
United States Takes Action to Preserve 
Neutrality.

Soldiers From Three Texas Fortresses Ordered to the 
Field—Mexico Sends 2.500 Meh to the Rio Grande 
to Try and Capture Revolutionary Leaders.

Fidht of Temperance Men Likely to Excite Denver j Two North Ontario Towns in Laurier Decides to Bring the Soldiers at Camp Sussex
fnnvpntinn Danger of Being Wiped House and Senate Em- Manoeuvre Like Seasoned

°LU,IVCU Out ployes Under Act

Southern1 and Western Delegates Expected to Favor the 
Movement—Bryan Shies at Anti-Injunction Clause- 
Governor Johnson Wants First Place or None—Vice- 
Presidential Candidate Keeps Politicians Guessing.

lyien

INSPECTION DELAYEDMAIN EVIL REMAINSMINES, SUFFER, TOO
i

Adjutant General Lassard Will Not 
Arrive Till Tomorrow—Army Ser-

Outside Employes Not Included, and 
Conservative' Protest Not Likely to 
Bear Fruit—Stiver’s Land Bill Prac
tically Passed.

*Many Buildings at Cobalt Diggings 
Destroyed — Haileybury Church 

- Congregation Met and Prayed for 
Rain, and Then Went to Fighting 
the Flames.

other in pursuit of hostile Indians and 
this may serve as the basis for any steps 
that might be taken in assisting Mexico 
to capture the revolutionists.
American Troops to Guard 

Border.
Washington, D. C., June 20.—The War 

Department tonight ordered troops to be 
sent to the Mexican border at Del Rio 
and other points to maintain order and 
prevent any violation of the neutrality 
laws.

El Paso, Texas, June 20.—According to 
information from a reliable source, official 
advices have been received in Jaurez, 
across the Rio Grande from this city to 
the effect thg.t the 2,500 federal troops 
sent to Torreon, have taken tlie field in 
an effort to surround the parties believed 
to be responsible for t1 attacks on Vies- 
ca and Hacienda Matam, -as.

San Antonio, Texas, June 29.—Ordr-n 
we ré received tonight at Fort Sam Hous
ton from Washington calling out United 
States troops to guard the Mexican bor
der.

Washington, D.C., June 29.—There is a
vice Corps Has .Busy Time Feeding nubility that united states troop* may

be called on to arrest any oî the Mexican 
revolutionists who may cross the border 
in an effort to escape from the Mexican 
authorities. It cannot be learned that any 
actual orders to this effect have been 
given, but the officials having to do with 
the matter say that every step possible 
is being taken to see that the neutrality 
laws shall be enforced. Several military 
posta are in proximity to the border of 
Texas touching, the state of Del Itio, 
where the Mexican revolutionists seem to 
be doing most of their work and troops 
may be made ready quicklyyfor any 
vice required of them. They include the 

at. Fort Sam Houston, Fort Bliss and 
Fort Clarke.

Senor Godov, the Mexican charge at 
Washington today had another talk with 
Acting-Secretary Adee of the state depart
ment at which the situation was discussed.

Mexico and the United States have an 
agreement whereby the troops of either 
country may cross the boundary of the

*

X f.the 2,500.The; vice-presidential situation remains 
to all appearances just where it was yes
terday, although the boom of Lieutcnaut- 
govemov ( hairier., of New York, seems 
to hare weakened somewhat,, and hi*
name is nol as prominently motioned as (Special to The Telegraph.)
it. was two days ago. This is largely due
to the ann/nmeement made by Norman Haileybury, Ont., June 39.—A dozen 
K, Mack, national committeeman iron. bouw,s jn Hailevbury were burned Sat- 
New York, that lie has no authority lo ,,rdav afternoon and‘the buildings of half 
speak for Mr. ('hauler, and that Ins in- a doz€n miDing properties Sunday after- 
terest in the movement was dictated by noon> besides several in South Lorain by 
friendship and by a sincere belief that foreet fires ,hat havp raged throughout 
the New York official is well qualified to ,hls rtion p{ Temagami district for the 
take second place on the ticket. , jagt
' Only one new name was mentioned to- The bu;ldi of Columbus-Coleman De
day a, a vice-president,al possibility. ve, fent Ca,umet-Uumsden. Cochrane, 
Tins rvas Governor George h. Chamber- Fi,lier.Kplett and Erie Mining
lam Of Oregon! He ,s m mud. favor t]p6 compriaP the Cobalt mines that
with some of the party leaders.and it is £ £ ^ ^ ,hf, ho]R, bou#e and

The 'sror,sers of the vire-prreidential ' I-t-rbester Badge,■ Terniakamng*** 
booms located outside of New York state!" were saved by hard fighting though the 
claim to he generally encouraged hy .he | danger is not yrt over M the above^hst 
tact that already five men have beerrmen- the. Fisher-Eplett ,« m the La to - 
tinned as aspirants to the nomination. The buildings « »

They believe with the New York dele bury were all email residences in th* south 
gat ion divided among that number of end.
candidates, an outsider has a far better Cobalt, lent her sister town assistance m 
chance of securing the prize than would the shape of additional note. Yesterday

the fire was very general and as seen tmm 
a steamer on Lake Temiskaming was high
ly spectacular. Great volumes of amoke 
rolled across the lake driven by the gale, 
while on shore the flames shot up one 
tree after another and stopped only at the 
water's edge.

Saturday afternoon the New Liakcard 
fire brigade was wired for and their engine 
with twelve men and 600 feet of hose ar
rived about 4 o'clock. They returned home 
late at night, even-body thinking the fire 
was under control. They were asked to 

hack Sunday, and they brought 1,060 
feet of hose. The two brigades then fought 
the fire until 7 o’clock this morning.

Sunday afternoon nearly every person 
in town was assisting to quench the fire. 
In churches no services -were held, the 
minister in each one offering a prayer for 
rain and then closing.

Following are chief losers:—W. Me* 
l.anghlan. house and partial contents: J. 
\V. Thompson. J. M atson, TV. Campbell, 
C. Snjjth, J. M.oq're, £. Baker. J. Cole, W. 
Hickey. S. Rcneau. E. Fournier, L. Black, 
M- CSffrev & Portsmouth.

Northeast of' New Liskeard bush fires 
destroyed the saw mill of Waugh Broth- 

They lost all the season’s cut and

Denver. Col, .lime 30. The figlil over 
the anti-injunction plank in the Demo
cratic platform is not thc/only struggle 
in which the committee oil resolutions 
and possibly the convention itselt may lie 
involved.

It developed today that the prohibition 
question is to he brought to the front 
and that a desperate effort will be made 
to have a plank declaring in its favor 
placed in the platform. The prohibition 
movement, will he headed hy General 
James B. Weaver, of Iowa, who demand
ed of the recent. Democratic convention 
of that state, that it declare in favor of 
prohibition. General Weaver and his fol
lowers were not successful in their efforts 
in their own state, but not daunted hy 
their failure have made arrangements to 
bring the matter up before the Democrat
ic national convention. They claim, 
moreover, to have strong backing from a 
number of delegations from the southern 
states which have recently passed prohi
bition laws and it is declared confidently 
by General Weaver's adherents that if 
the Democratic national platform dors 
not contain a prohibition plank, it will 
only be for the reason that the hardest 
of fighting has been unable to secure its 
adoption.

The anti injunction plank continues to 
provoke a large amount of discussion 
among such party leaders as have already 
arrived for the convention. While opin
ions differ as to the®exact nature of the 
plank which should he adopted, all 
of one mind in. saying that it shall he a 
definite and specific statement. Such 
members of the antional committee as 
have discussed the matter are a unit in 
saving that, tho wording of the anti-in
junction plank shall leave ito possible 
doubt in the mind of any reader as to 
where the party stands on this question.

It is now generally believed, however, 
that the anti-injunction resolution will 

provide for trials hy jury in eases 
,f contempt, of court, or favor in any 

av measures which might he constru-
, as interfering with the prerogatives of
,e fedejral
ryan Shy of Injunction Plank.
The friends of Mr. Bryan say that surh 

of his critics as are already expressing 
themselves in fear of a radical, anti-in
junction plank are fighting the air. The 
plank has not yet been written; it has 
not been drafted and its form is still a 
matter which is under careful consider- 

It is said to be the desire of Mr. 
Bryan rn rnnsult as many of tbe promi
nent members of the party as is possible 
before any decisive action in formulating 
this resolution is taken.

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special *» The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June- 39.—The Oliver land bill 

got through today, but at the sug
gestion of R.. L. Borden it stands for a 
third reading, when some amendments 
will be discussed,

Mr. Jackson (Selkirk) 
amendment' to bring all of that portion 
of Manitoba east of Lake Winnipeg and 
north of township under the preemp
tion clauses.

Mr. Borden suggested that the clause 
prohibiting etnpbives of the department 
of the Interior from purchasing dominion 
lands be amended to prevent its evasion 
by tbe organization of a company. This 
was agreed fo.

Mr. Oliver put through an amendment 
extending the preemption area westward 
to the line of the Calgary & Edmonton 
railway.

He also proposed to protect owners of 
timber limits from inroads of trespasser-,' 
or illegal cutting in general.

Dr. Schaffener claimed that settlers 
living in the vicinity of timber limits had 
experienced difficulty in getting their wood, 
supply, owing t6 the arbitrary 
timber limit owners.

When the civil* service bill was again 
taken up in committee, Speaker Suther
land made a statement regarding the at
titude of the house of commons and sen
ate employee in respect to the bill and 
proposed an amendment that so much of 
the act as relates ig> appointments, classi
fication and safaris shall apply to the

Sussex, N. B., June 29.—The 2,500 troops 
at Camp Sussex put in another hard drill 
today and a great improvement in ap
pearance is noticed already.

The Eighth Hussars had a particularly 
hard day as they had a long gatlop across 
country this morning and during the af
ternoon had exercises in wheeling and 
forming up.

The artillery had the gun carriages 
along today and some blank shells were 
fired during the afternoon.

Some companies of the infantry are still 
at the ranges and the remainder were 
scattered about the grounds doing corn- 

drill under the direction of their

i

gave notice of an

sr-r-

men

pany
officers. Practice was given in advancing 
under cover with the aid of scouts on the 
flat between the ridge and the river. 
Among the trees were stationed several 
corps of signallers who are progressing 
well under expert instruction.

Lined up at the musketry marquee were 
those who had failed to Qualify at the 
range at target practice and under the 
skilful instruction of Captain . Edwards 
they showed marked improvement in the 
use of the eubtarget.

The members of the Eighth Ambulance 
Corps were busily occupied in attending 
to the sick and other duties which fall to 
their lot. Owing to the serious nature of 
the illness of Private Sidney White, of H 
Company, 74th Regiment, a board of offi
cers was called today to consider his case. 
It was decided to send him to his home 
in Moncton and this was done this even
ing. Three members of the .corps accom
panied him.

On the outskirts of the camp lines the 
detachment of engineers are at work- The 
corps is handicapped by a shortage of of
ficers and the present staff is hard worked. 
Construction of trenches.' redoubts and 
bridges is a part of the work of the en: 
gineere.

An interesting part of the ramp to visit 
is the corner occupied by No. 7 A. S. 
Company of St. Johq. - Here the1 1,200 
loaves of bread eaten' in camp each day are 
baked and the men who handle the gro

und kill the cattle to provide the 
meat hax-e their headquarters. In one 
large tent is a row of boxes about four 
fyet deep and three feet wide used for 
mixing. About ten barrels of flour are 
used each day and two permanent men 
from the army service corps at Halifax 
assist Sergeant Carlo» in kneading the 
bread. ' .V row of bake ovens, encased in 
brick, stretches for several yards and the 
fire is built in the oven then removed 
and enough treat. remains in the oven to 
cook the bread. When the word goes 
around, "bread out." seven or eight husky 
young fellows gather to handle the smok
ing loaves, one man with a wooden shovel 
scoops the pan containing the loaves from 
the ovens. No. 2 turns the bread from 
the pan and No. .3 picks it. itp and gives it 
a toss to No. 4 and so on until the jtent. 
is reached where the staff of life is piled 
ready for distribution to the different 
companies.

Today Armor Sergeant Sullivan of the 
C. I*>. C. inspected the small arms used 
in camp. Colonel Lessard, adjutant, gen
eral. will arrive on Wednesday instead of 
today as lrefore announced. The Eighth 
Hussars will parade for target practi#» 
tomorrow- morning and the tired, horses 
will lie given a rest. The 74th Regiment 
will also finish at the ranges-tomorrow. 
The big bonfire and sing-song among the 
infantry is sanctioned for S o'clock tamer- 

night. Ideal weather conditions still 
prevail and tonight was almost cold, giv
ing promise of continued fine weather.

GREAT WAR GAMEBISHOP POTTER,
OF HEW YORK, IS 

CRITICALLY ILL
bo the ta so if tho delegation ' from the 
Empire state were standing solidly for a 
single man. EOR HOME FLEETS
Wants First Place or None.

Des Moine#*. Tow*. June 29. -“J am not. 
going to Denver/* said Governor Johnson 
in an interview here today. “I propose to 

own knitting and run the

action of
The Dreadnought Takes Part 

for First Time in Manoeu
vres to Repel Attack of 

German Navy -

CooperetowB, N. Y., June 29.—The con
dition of Bishop Henry C. Potter of New 
York is tonight regarded by his physician

tend to my 
state of Minnesota in the host possible 
way and do a little Chautauqua work on 
the side. However. 1 will be represented 
at. Denver. Mr. Day. Mr. Myers and 
other good political and personal friends 
of mine will he there. They will attend 
to my interests, if you call it interests,'’ 

“If Bryan is the choice of the conven
tion, will you seek recognition from the 
national party hy agreeing to accept the 
vie'1-presidential nominat ion ? ’

".No! no!" he said hurriedly. "I 9-ni a 
candidate for the presidential nomination 
of my party.s If 1 do not get it .1 am not. 
a candidate for anything else. Mv friend* 
strictly understood this point. Tljiey kiifiw- 
ooffcTicdvely that T dh not seek other than 
the nomination' fur the first place. It is 
up to the party. If they, th’irrk. ) can add 
strength ti* tire ticket as presidential fomi- 
nee. (lien J am ready to-' axprt -the best 
leadership: that. 1 possibly can to. put the 
party into national power."

Mr. .1 ohnsou addressed the Chautauqua 
Assembly here tonight.

ji

come
)i 1not

BERLIN AWARF. OF FLAN
permanent effinloyjjb of both hoiK^s and 
library. ?*. •- ' \courte.

Mr. Gery&is reaxi a letter feigned by the 
Hansard reporters, objecting to being in
cluded under the act. Mr. Gervais said 
the bill>vwould ' roAab the. death of the 
debate* committee ah#l would be unfair, 
injurious and detrimental to the beet in
terests of parliament.

Mr. Fisher would not insist on curtail
ing'the power of both houses. The gov
ernment would be -guided by the judgment 
of the members. He had understood that 
the proposal was satisfactory to the hou-o 
but it was not* intended to trench upon 
the privilege of members. ,

Hon. Mr. Graham received a telegram 
today from Supt. Weller in charge of the 
work of repairing the break in the Corn
wall canal stating that the canal will be 
ready for the resumption of traffic, in ten 
days. About 500 men are employed on 
the work.

Approaching Fight Over Estimates 
Leads Government to Keep Hands 
Off Personal Quarrels of Admirals.

icones
(Special Cable to New York Herald.)
London. June 28.—The great naval man

oeuvres that are to begin next week, when 
more than three hundred vessels will be 
mobilised on a war footing for a fort
night's operations in the English Channel 
and North Sea, will be the most interest
ing ever held, and the result will be watch 
ed with more than usual interest by for
eign Powers.

They have been designed with one great 
purpose in view—to test the ability of the 
ships in permanent commission in home 
waters to repel the combined attack of 
the. German navy delivered without warn
ing. This fact is as well understood in 
Berlin as here, and for that purpose the 
attacking fleet has been made to approxi
mate as closely to the strength of the Ger
man navy at the present time •* possible.

Lord Charles Beresford is in supreme 
command, and a. very great deal of inde
pendence is to be left tlie commanding 
officcrfe of the various fleets to carry out 
operations as seems best, to them.

The centre of interest on this occasion, 
will be the Dreadnought, as this is the. first- 
oecasion upon which this ship has taken, 
part in manoeuvres under wajr conditions. 
There j = a general feeling in thé navy,that 
ships of this class are not sufficiently pro
têt ted ivom attack by torpedo boats/and 
these manoeuvres should go far to demon
strate the truth or falsity of inis belief. :

The whole of the signalling stations 
along the south and east coasts will be 
manned during the manoeuvres, but noth
ing in the nature of attack on the coasts 
is looked for, the ships remaining well out 
to sea the whole time.

While on this topic, I may add that I 
learn the reluctance of the government to 
bring the quarrelsome admirals of the 
Channel doet to their senses is due to tho 
approach of a violent discussion tliat wjJl 
take place ovti the next naval estimates. 
Lit lie nas been heard of this subject lately 
lml forcioie. arguments 
Vving silently arrayed, and when the sea
son is over there v. 'll arise* the fiercest and 
most embittered controversy that has ever 

i tçiken place over the British navy.
Un one side there is a very large and in

fluential section which considers that a' 
large and immediate increase of the navy 
is imperative. On the other, there is a 
small but virulent and determined body 
of opinion which will fight to the last 
ditch against any increase in the expendi
ture o: the navy.

The authorities are fully alive to’the 
coming of this controversy, and their cau
tion in dealing with Lord Charles Beres
ford and Sir Percy Scott is due to their 
anxiety not to have these free to take any 
part in the bigger navy campaign. It is 
not exaggeration to say that the fate of 
the government depends upon this naval 
discussion.

They are in a peculiarly difficult position. 
They will be in danger if they do rfot con
sent to a large expenditure on Dread- 

ghts. If*they do consent their schemes 
of social betterment, including old age pen
sions, must be dropped. It can be imag
ined, therefore, with what dread the gov
ernment. contemplates the coming naval 
campaign and their anxiety not to inter
fere at present in the personal qnarrelfe of 
popular admirals more than they can 
help. x

crs.
their loss will amount to $7,000.ation

GERMAN PRINCE OH 
TRIAL FOB PERJURYUPTON'ANXIOUS '

TO CHALLENGE 
FOR CUP AGAIN

LONGBOAT WILL 
COMPETE IN THE 

OLYMPIC RACES

\ E^iahop Yi<znvy G. Potter*
as critical. The bishop has been ill f°r 

time with stomach and liver troubleBerlin, June 29.—Prince Philip Zu Eulen- 
burg. appeared today before a judge and 
jury to stand trial on charges of perjury 
and subornation of perjury in connection 
with recent ecandaje, the revelation of 
whirh created such a sensation. The pro
ceedings, according to the lawyers engaged 
in the case, are likely to be greatly pro
longed. possibly lasting tor weeks, owing 
to the large number nesses to be

Lipton is prepared to challenge again for J examined, while interruptions are not un- 
the America's cup under th*e following likely, awing to the precarious condition

of the health of the prince.
Interest, in the crro has been growing 

greater for month?, owing to state
ments and allegations implicating high 
personages, and it. culminated with the 
arrest of Prince Zu Eulénburg. who 
formerly ambassador to Austria and the 
intimate adviser to the emperor on the 
demands to the state attorney who charges 
him with falsifying his oa>th during the 
course of prenons
dal? and .with inducing another witness to 
commit perjury.

some
and in bis weakened condition was pros
trated by the recent hot weather.

Will Treat All Alike.
The opposition members argued unsuc

cessfully for bot-h houses of parliament re
taining control of their own servants.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier held fast to this 
enture. He Raid a new principle was 

being introduced in regard to the civil 
service. Up to the present time every per
son who had power to make an appoint
ment had acted on his own judgment, but 
it. had been decided that a commireion 
fthould be appointed to selerU men to be 
appointed. What difference, he asked, 
could there be betwy oAki-iIf of depart
ments and offirials ot hou.-e; There wa.s 
just as much reason why competitive ex- 
ammation.3 should be held in one capp as 
in the other. The prime minister claimed 
that, debatee committee would have the 
same power of maintaining disripline ns 
at present, though they would not have 
the same power of selection.

‘Tf they will not have tfip same power 
t.o dismiss how will they have power to 
maintain discipline?"’ a.sked Mr. Fowler.

Sir .Wilfrid replied that the houre would 
retain the power to dismiss, the civil ser
vice commision would simply make selec
tions.
Wants Non-Partizan Commission

NEW POLICE FORCE 
FOR FREDERICTON

London. June 29.—The Field, a. weeklyCanadian Indian Has 130 Competitors, 
Comprising Ten Nationalities.

publication, announced that Sir Thomas

conditions:
First—The new yacht shall be cutter- 

rigged and built under the present uni-.

(Spooial-to The Telegraph.)
■Montreal. June 29.—The Stars l^ondon 

correspondent cables: 1 have been offici
ally informed that Longhoat'.s entry has 
been received this morning in proper form 
and that there is absolutely no doubt aa 
to tho eligibility of tire Canadian for tire 

He will be pitted against

Chief Winter Likely to Have All New 
Men With Him-Gets License to 
Hunt for Hidden Fortune.z

J (Special to The Telegraph.)*
Fredericton, June 29.—Geo. H. 3 room. 

Dominion government, iruil inspector, ar
rived here this evening, and tomorrow, 

with S. B. Hathaway, secre-

Olympic, games, 
e. hundred and thirty competitors, repre- 

at, least, ten nations, Belgium.

suits relative Jo scan-

J
l/j

PLATT WHEELED INTO 
* COURT TO TESTIFY 

AGAINST MAE WOOD

eenting
Bohemia. Finland. France. Germany. Hol

land, Hungaria, Italy. Norway and the 
United Kingdom.

in company 
tan- of the New Brunswick Fi'uit Growers 
Association; •trill go to Gagetown to hold 
a number of orchard meetings.

The Intel}* appointed police commifefeion- 
ers had an informal meeting this morn
ing to organize. On July 2 they take 
control of police. Commissioners L. Y . 
Johnston, Havelock Coy and Matthew 
Tennant were all present and Mr. John
ston was elected chairman. George H. 
Winter has been chosen chief of police, 

office for Fredericton. He i? a 
of G. W. Winter, and wae for a

7H ' I' MAINE REPUBLICANS 
CHOOSE CANDIDATE 

* FOR GOVERNOR

7

!wc..t'-«MANY IMMIGRANTS 
ARRIVE AT HALIFAX

1
New York,. Juno 29.—United States

ï£3&B.wr»7i StHEfr'S ÜsSÜEE
, iMe' will he presented hu- jhe^nomin*- tire comffifssinn ,'n'''th/’ennfid/ree ^ " ill, perjury in ]her euK fw divorce

IZ-entimZ whh'/ wa/Jat ' flVclôek "Ld^reg^d t° tireUnUeSTat" cTvû -cU l’L^ThT Zjgl? 
tomorrow afternoon m the Bangor Audit- ™ V 1 ̂ „Mon ,nd thow of ,ome of to the grand Jitry today by assietimt dia-
orium. There has. been some uncertain- ![ V ™t . hi mn tract, attorney Gervan. KdwardC.Hafe.lv.
it y as to whether Mr. Ilainrs would ap- he states. . » printer, who printed the blank forms of

T/2P THOMAI / /PTOIY pear as a ‘candidate before the convention h7'^n commissi tba marriage certificate which Miss Mae
' ir. view of tire claim* of supporters of enlts. Wood offered in court filled out to prove

Mr. Ferns Id. that tire latter has a large - Ir. Fisher di • ' " that she had been married to the senator,
versai rule of the ..civ) ork Yacht ; majority of the delegates, but all doubt, the T.mted ' ‘ 'J1, ' testified that those blanks were not printed

>crond lire New \ nrk Wht dob v-as removed tonight when it was an- The mil rervios of that »» if | ^ months after the date on!
shall designate lire are? of the yacht it nc-.,mced 'that Mr. Haines’ name will he meated with pnrtizan.hip. He agreed that. ; Wood alleged that she was ; been on the force for about, twenty-five
considers, most suitable for tire race. . before the convention hv Robert M. j members of the Canadien system ought, ; yjas Wood testified that the years, want to have him retained.

sir Thomas, when seen hy the Aesoei- Heath, of Augusta. Tire friends of Mr. j not to be appointed because « partizan- i WiM ont -mithin a few I While nut on Maryland Hill yesterday,
ated Press rt Dunoon. S .Miami, today. r|aines assfrt that Ire will, have the sup | ship. bnlIr- affer the eeremonv was oer'ornred. Byron Porter, a young hoy. found three
said that tire Field's statement was per- ,.nr, nf 45(1 of the 1,329 delegates entitled | Mr. Monk regretted tnat tire outside ser- ! ' at ]ilv,rtv under bail. 1 young crows. Two of them are jet black.
fretiy correct. He added: 1 to seats. ^ | vice, the mes,, important part, had not, k ■ __________ , .,,  ________ | but the other one is pure white.

"I ho,-.' my American friends will see . ■ . —------- - | been included, xn Quebec, tire outside nail riiT\/pnr A farmer named lllingswoiffh was in
their way dear to meet mt wishes in the r ad,an Q0lf Championship. sendee was filled with incompetents men |-|Q^| |H0S. BALLENTYNE the dît y today with the first cultivated 
intrmt.s r- sport. 'lire ri.-e A tire hoar. who had been appoint-il Solely for political _ iwr- a ri i strawberries offered from this vicinity,
is no object and 1 anr willing to build ,m- Montreal. June 29 (Special).—The first purposes. If a remedy were not applied QF ONTARIO UtAD \ They retailed at 20 cents per box. Air.
,ler the Universal rule. Tf 1 can get, as- thirty-six holes of the match for th= open to this part of the service at once the evil __ IHingsworth said that unless there was
surance I h it a challenge will he accepted golf championship of Canada were played -mould become intensified. __ , , some rain in the near future the crop
1 will issue ,t forthwith." at Dixie today and when the afterfioon------------------- ---------------------- (Special to The Telegraph.) wi], fce ]ight in this, section.

It j - understood that tire intention of cards were turned in it- was found that, Paper Trust Cuts Wages. Stratford, Ont., June 29.—Hon. Tlios. Hon. John Morrisey, chief comqussion.w
Sir Thomas, with tire New York club's Albert Murray, the young professional of 00 _nflrei,l- Ballehtvne, former speaker of the Ontario of Public Works, lias awarded to C. J. B.
remission, is to build two vachts of a tire Outremont Club. Montreal, led with Glen s halls. -V 1• uy -^e-<>mciai» ,egis]ature- died y,* morning at the home Simmons, the local contractor, the con-
-ia?= designated bv that elub after design.'. 143. one sfrok* less than the score of Far- of the Intoimtional Faper Company an- ^ ^ ^ Thomaes after an y]n0F6 „x. tract for the substructure of the hred-
bv Fife ami select the better to compete gent, of Ottawa arid two strokes less than nounced todn> a et t J? , ' , T tending over a period of about four weeks, cricton end of the hredencton St. Mans
fur 'lie CUP the score of Gumming, of Toronlo. The wage scale, to 8° 1 * Mr. Ballentyne was 79 years of age and highway bridge. Tenders closed altottt a

fiK|,t for senior honors seems to lie among beveral thousand men in the company a njiUvc of i>epbies. Scotland. From 187.1 week ago and Mr. Simmons tender, which
thesr tliree. The second 36 .holes will he mills will he aliet tr< . __________ to he repivsented South Perth in the was chosen from among three, "Was for

legislature of Ontario. He was known in about $34.000.
agricultural and business circles of the The substructure will consist of three 
country by his connection with dairying further extensive masonry piers and i*e- 
interesiF. his Black Creek cheeee factory taining wall abutment wlieie liridge ter- 
being particularly noted for iu product. j minâtes on the existing cribwork wharf. 
For many year? Tip was president of the j All of the new piers will Jin started on 
Ontario Dairymen's Association, and bt- foundation beds clear of the existing old 
terly was honorai*} prefeident 1 (Continued on pa^;e 8, seventh column.)
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number of years in the Northwest Mount
ed Police at Dawson City part of flic 
time.

It is said all membens of the present, 
force will be replaced. Those mentioned 
for places on the force are “Hub Mc
Donald, Fred Stevenson and Oliver Smith. 
Friends of Sergeant Phillips, who lias

Mostly All Hugarians and Austrians, 
Found for Sydney and the Can
adian West,

A
on both sides are

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax. June 19. Tire Hamburg Anreri 

Xrmenia arrived todax fromcan liner ,s-. .
Hamburg with a h e passenger list, mainly 
Hungarians ami Austrians. k frw Biv 
mans and a number rf Rnumanians wrrs 
Inrlufird in th<t crowd. Tire immigrant* 
ar. rhirfly farm laborers rlest-invd tor 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Thev gc forward tomorrow. Xh-u, 7119 

to Fvdnei. The 325 required hy tire 
immigration department to he in the p.v- 
ressiou of each immigrant has an effect on 
immigration

go

AN ONTARIO BANK 
- CASHIER FOUND DEAD 

FROM BULLET WOUND
% Brooklyn Doctor tiulcides.

N< w York. X. Y.. dime 29. Dr. peter 
Y. Burnett. i specialist in disc.:.-' -s m tin' 

ml t!imat. liaving an office in 
Brooklyn, turn mit ted suicide todax by 
leaping t'oni tin* io«if gardi'n <>f tin* 
Mount Sanm Hospital in thi- city, where 

sim was undvr treatment for a nervous 
breakdown.

V.Toronto, dnne 29 iSpniah) \ .
nf th'..* lute Co!. F roil. Dvni-

jilaved tomorrow.
Boston Man Dead from the Heat.

Boston. Maw.. June 29.—Heat and hu- 
miditv caused the death at the Belief 
Hospital tonight of Edwin Frothingham. 
aged 50 year5, of DmcheFter. Frothing
ham w.if nx>?rcomc on Devonshire street. 
He leaves a family#,

Deniribn. con . .
of Toronto, .m l earner <•! tlit* l 

Bank at North Bay, was found m 
above the bnnk. shot through 

has

Spanish Priooe Named Jaime.
f,a. Gi*anja. June 29.- The christening 
the infant son of King Alfonso, under 

the name of Jaime, took place today in 
the chapel of the palace here with all the 

pomp and ceremony of the Spanish court.

, VC. ( ill- ilj'Piial 
his prami
tire Iread. at North Bin today. I!"

health, lui, Ma sremmta ai» 
It i« not known whether

^aesn in poor 
fn good shajae. 
it is suicide or accidont.
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colore. The Vincent's Hospital, New York,'is «P»* visit to Moncton and other parts of tbt
Province.,

Mrs. James McCafferty is visiting

to thei respective Blk FES* the ,—■■«-V'rgaMWi 5 <. jmony was perfoi . oy Rev. Frederic 
S. Bamford, pastor of the Iiewisville 
Baptish church, the young couple stand
ing beneath a pretty floral arch. The 
bride, who waa given “away by her father, 

handsomely gowned in white silk 
crepe de chene over jüite_satin with lace 
trimming and bridm veil, she also carried 
a bouquet of of lilies of the valley. She 

attended by her sister, Miss Luella 
pale' pink silk mull 

H. S. Them

ing her vacation at her home here.
Misa Fish is visiting Mias Given Walah 

of Charlottetown, P. E. I. friends in Kouchibouguac.
Mrs. Wm. Gouchie has returned from a Mrs. Frank Curran, of Bathurst village, 

visit to South Esk. accompanied bv little grandchild, arrived
Miss Ethel Whitney returned on Tues- town today fop a two wecks’ visit, 

day from a two weeka visit to Miss , , . . , ,, ,v
Soper, of Moncton. &he 18 the *ucst of ner 6ister’ Mr'->

Mrs. B. D. Vye, of Moncton, recently H. McLeod, 
visited friends here. Dr. Eric Robidoux and George, Paul
jïïrÆ? ™ ,«,Gr.sA™; *«■ » tT as
home at Redbank. week and went trout fishing with their

Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the U. N. brother, F. ,T. Robidoux.
B., and Mrs. Jonee were in town last Mr. and Mrs William Connaughton, of

Henderson (Maine) are visiting friends in 
Hon. and Mrs. C. J. Oman and Con- town, 

rad J. Osman, of Hillsboro, returned yes- Arthur Leger, of Moncton, is spending a 
terday from a fishing trip to Big Hole few days at his home here, 

church, presided at the organ. At the ofi North West. They caught several C. D. Creighton, of Moncton, spent Sun-
conclusion of the ceremony the guests, j 9a]mon, and left yesterday afternoon for dav in town.
numbering about fifty, repaired to the chatham- ' Mrs. George Bell, of Salmo (B. C.).
home of the bndc’s parents, where a I prof Murdock Stewart Macdonald. late wjth little, child, is visiting friends in
dainty luncheon awaited the party. The of the y y B , srK,nt several days here town,
house was artistically decorated with ferns ]aet weck| the guest of C. E. Fish, cx-M. 
and carnations. Many valuable gifts were j> p
received, testifying to the high esteem in Miss Ella Parker, of New York, is 
which the contracting parties are held, spending the summer at her home here.
The grooki's present to the bride was a Mrs. J. Duncan McNujft and Miss 
handsome sunburst of diamonds and pearls payne visited friends in' 
while to the bridesmaid he gave a hand- Thursday.
some pearl pin. To the ushers and organ- Ex-Aid. T. A. Clarke and H. H. Stuart 
1st he gave pearl stick pins. The young attended Methodist conference as lay del- 
couple loft by the Maritime express on a egates from Newcastle Church, 
trip to Toronto, Niagara Falls, and New A very pleasant “At Home” was held 
York. A large number of friends were at yesterday afternoon by Mrs. James M.
the depot to extend congratulations and Troy' at her residence on Jane street,
bestow confetti. The bride traveled in a Among the invited guests were: Mes-
brown tailor-made suit with brow-n hat. dames Wm. Aitken, S. J. Macarthur,
Some pretty dresses were worn. Mrs Hig- ; Peter Clarke, M. Anderson. J. Stables, Mrs. George Jardine, of Kouchibouga
gins, mother of the groom, was in rose J W. D. Stothart, Geo. Stables, Jas. A. 9pent the past week with friends here,
silk, with yoke of real lace and rose hat j Bundle, Osborne Nicholson, G. G. Stoth- Miss Lyda McBeath has gone to Frco _
with white plumes; Mrs. Kinncar, mother | art, A. E. Shaw, H. H. Fallen. Harry cricton to attend the provincial teacher»’
of the bride, black silk with pretty blaclr Patterson, G. Jardine, J. Fish, Freeman,; institute.
and w-hite hat; Mre. Bamford, white silk, J- S. Lewis, Wm. Watt, T. W. Crocker, j Mr. and Mrs. Chns Stevenson. of
white hat; Mrs. (Dr.) Price, flowered silk McMillan, Call, Bell. Copp, A. Ferguson, ■ Moins River, have boçn called to New
organdie with old rose hat; Mre. D. L. J- Falconer, J. H. Phinney. J. W. Mill- j Mills, (Kestigonche .eoùnty), on account
Welch, gray silk with black hat; Mire or. Coburn. J. Betts, D. Morrison, J. Me- 0f the serious illness of their son, James.
Eunice Welch, white voile with white Allieter, Walker and E. A. McCurdy, The St. Louis Convent closed yester-
hat with yellow roses; Mre. (Dr.) White, BurchiU (Nelson), Sargeant (Nelson), and. day {or tlle holidays. A successful con- 
brown voile over silk with brown hat; £o™" (Nelson) : and Misses McAllister, | „,rt Was given by the pupils in the even- 
Mrs. F’red Kinnear, black silk, white and J Davidson, Parker, Crocker and Sterling. | jng. 
black hat; Mre. Percy Crandall, green Mr». Aitken and Mrs. Macartliur poured j The gchr. "Pilgrim” arrived today from 
over silk with green toque; Mrs. (Dr.) tea. Mrs. McKenzie, Mre. Sargeant and Charlottetown, and will load lumber here 
Bergen, white silk with pale blue hat; Jean Aitken and Florence Crock- {or T C. Burns, for Boston __
Mrs. Churchill of Breton, cousin of the er Eerved‘ _________ The three masted schr. Ada, Capt.
groom, wore one of the prettiest costumes, Trenholm, arrived from CharJottet
white silk and large white hat with daisies. SHE DIAL* yesterday. n
Mr. and Mre. Higgins are followed by the ^ ,lhe/e wae. a slight fire on Curran s
best wishes of hoots of friends. Shediac, N. B., June 25.—Rev. W. and wharf yesterday, but it was soon extmg-

Another wedding was solemnized on Mrs. Penna and Mr. Arthur Penna, re- uished. . , ,.f L
Wednesday evening in the parlor of the turned on Wednesday from spending a Mackerel have strackm very ^entduK 
Windsor hotel, when Mr. William Me- week in Moncton, the guests of Mr. and ly off this harbor. A\ ednesday night 
Mullen of the Machine Insurance Co., Mre. James Dustan. * some of the Ws brought m ovw 4,OTO.
was married to Mrs. Melina McCleeve, Miss Girvan, of Moncton, soept Sunday Rev Wim Townsend of Fairvffle and 
proprietress of the hotel. Rev. Frederick in town the guest of Miss Webster, of h« sister. Miss A t Tow^^ofTrav-
Bamford, pastor of the Lewisville Baptist “Riverside. ? er4 1 ' \rr Townsehd officiatedchurch ofliciated in the presence o ft he Master Edgar Mclanson is home from >« Ba-B Rlver; Mr; Townsehd officated
immediate relatives of the contracting his studies at Memramcook to spend the ^hatinlace’and Mr
parties. The parlor was attractively decJ summer vacation with his parents Mr. ̂ .rude^ Keswick of that place and Mr.
rated with fern and potted plants. The and Mrs. 0. M. Melanson, Main street, A 'B Bray_ wif'e and child, of Mono- 
bride was gowned in a traveling suit of east. . . , * wpro ;n Inwn *1.;$, WpPv
brown, with brown chip hat. After the Mre R. C, Tait, accompanied by her ^iggC8 Zepherine DesNoyers and Effie 
ceremony, luncheon was served and Mr. daughter, Miss Hilda, returned this week Q,Brien of \Vestfield, (Mass.), who have 
and Mre. McMullen left by the early train from a visit to friends in Fredericton. been a(tending St. Louis Convent, left 
on a trip to New York. Among the list of Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz and family of for their homes ye9terday. 
town guests were Mrs. Marehall of St. Moncton are at their summer cottage, Ftf Misg Amanda Maillet is home from St. 
John, mother of the groom, Mr. John Mc- du C'hene. Louis Convent.
Mullen of St. John, Mr. and Mre. Van Messrs. George and Emery Robinson ar- Mlsg Sadie Foster is confined to her
Buskirk of Haroourt, and Mre. Alexander rived home last week from St. Joseph s j1Qme through illness,
of St. John. College to remain dunng the summer boll- Mifige6 Tinie Roach and Mary Mc-

Moncton, June 28.—The Amherst Ram- days. Auley, of St. Louis Convent, returned to
biers took two games from M. A. A. A. i Dr. Enc Robidoux, accompanied by his homes in Main River yesterday,
baseball team here Saturday afternoon brothers, Messrs. Paul, George and Emery, Rev Fr- Martineau, of Richibucto Vil- 
and evening. The score in the afternoon went north this week on a fishing ex- ]age> ^ confined to his bed through ill- 
was ten to five, and in the evening four cureipn. ness.
to two. Rev. Thomas and Mrs. Hicks, who have gunday moming when Mr. and Mra.

The police Saturday afternoon visited been spending some time in Shediac and jokn Murphy, of Basa River, awoke they 
Bourgeois’ place, Main street, and seized Moncton, returned to town on Wednesday were startled to find their two month»’ 
a large quantity of beer stored in the of this week and on Friday left for Albert 0jd son dead in bed. The child had nev-
bam. Some sixty bottles were included from which town Rev. Mr. and Mrs. er been rugged and healthy but death was
in the seizure. Hicks proceed next week to Pt. du Bute, unexpected. The funeral took place Tues

The funeral of Joseph Barton, who Mr. Hicks’ new circuit. day morning,
died at Coburg, (Ont.), last week, took Mrs. Eric Robidoux and children intend 
place here this afternoon under the aus- leaving this week on a visit to relative» 
pices of the Knights of Pythias and was in Shemogue.
very largely attended. The funeral serv- Mre. W. Irving, of Buctouche, who with 
ice was conducted at St. George’s church, her three children has been visiting her 
by Rev.. XV. B. Sisam, after which inter- parents, Mr. and Mre. James Inglis for
ment took place at Elm Wood cemetery. eome weeks past, left on Tuesday for

The members of the local masonic lodge Loggieville to be the guest of her sister, 
held their annual church parade this Mrs. W. Loggie.
morning, attending service in the Central Miss L. Bray, who has been visiting 
Methodist church. Rev. Jas. Strothard Captain and Mrs. J. C. Bray, of “The 
preached. Hedges” during the pest month, returned

Bev- Dt"- Campbell, of St. John, who this week to her home in Albert County, 
supplied the pulpit in St. John s Presby- Mr. Ernest Dorion is home from Memr- 
terian church today, addressed a patriotic amcook to Bpend the summer holidays, 
service in the same church this afternoon Mrg James Dustan and little son, Gor- 

I. C. R. firemen Saturday ran the firet d are the œt8 o( ReVl W. and Mrs. 
excursion of the season to Pt. du Chene, Penna at the Methodist parsonage, 
and it was largely attended The Messrs. Steven, of Pt. du Chene,

This was one of the swe tenng days of w this week to attend Camp Sussex, 
the season the thermometer registering Bourque and F. Doucette
87 in the shade this afternoon. a,B0 left thig week Jor «Camp."

Rev. Thomas Pierce, of Florence ville, 
was the guest this week of Mr. antf Mrs.
R. C. Tait, “Elmbank.”

Mias Walker, of Moncton, who has been 
in New York during the past winter and 
spring, accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Madeline Walker, who has been attend
ing school in Montreal arrived at Pt. du 
Chene last week to spend the summer 
with her parents at their summer cottage.

Mrs. Cox left on Saturday of last week 
on a month’s visit to Woodstock and 
Grand Falls.

A number of auto parties from Moncton 
visited town on Sunday last. Dr. L. N.
Bourque, Mrs. Bourque, Miss Bourque and 
Mr. E. Bourque were among the number.
Mr. H. Jardine accompanied by a party 
of friends also made an auto trip to She
diac on Sunday last.

day with their families.
Miss Alice Cniley has returned from a 

pleasant visit in Woodstock.
Miss Celia Clarke has been visiting 

friends in Woodstock this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brahm, of St. 

Johns, (Newfoundland), and who have 
been visiting in St. Andrews, were in 
town last week registered at the Wind
sor.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

was

was
Kinnear, who wore 
with pink chiffon hat. !>. H 
son wae groomsman, and the i 
Mr. W. G. Montgomery, t)r 
Toombs of this city and Mr. Percy Rising 
and Dr. Bonnell of St. John. The full 
tihoir was in attendance and rendered 
“The voice that breathed o’er Eden.” 
Mr. W. A. McKee, organist of St. John's

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth have 
concluded a pleasant visit here and re
turned to their home in Winchester, 
(Mass.).

Mrs. J. Rankinc Brown, of Woodstock, 
is in town visiting her sister, Mrs. C. G. 
Vroom.

Miss Kathleen Hill most pleasantly en
tertained the graduating class of the High 
School at her home last Friday evening.

X
ushers were 
. BenjaminCi

T. Whitney, whose daughter, Miss Mary 
Almina Whitney, was one of the gradu
ates, and who composed and wrote the 
class ode. The class Prophecy was written 
and read by Mies Kathleen B. Hill, and 
was most original, and reflected great 
credit upon the young graduate, Miss 
Hazel Policy was the valedictorian and

V. Russell and family expect to take up 
their residence ait Hillhunst House this 
week. P. E. Campbell and family are 
moving out to Fair Vale.

Arthur N. Carter, son of E. S. Carter, 
has returned home from Fredericton, 
where he led his class in the High school.

Dominion Day will have its celebration 
in this part of the country in Clifton, 
where there will be a picnic and dance. 
The grounds are beautiful and in order 
that St. John and Rothesay people may 
get there, the steamer Premier will meet 
the morning, noon and Sussex train from 
St. John at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mre. Harrison Matthew are 
spending a few days at Toledo Point.

Mrs, Saunders was taken suddenly ill 
at the residence of her son, William, who 
also has been very ill. Both were some
what improved yesterday.

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, June 24.- Last Saturday’s 

tennis tea was in charge oi Mra. F’red 
Payer, Mre. Easson and Mre. John M. 
Robinson.

Mr. Milton Price waa guest over Sunday 
at the home of Col. J. R. Armstrong.

Miss Jessie Reed of Mount Pleasant, 
Pt. John, spent a few days with Mrs. 
Thomson, Rothiemay, returning borne on 
Monday.

Messrs Gordon Taylor, Henry Gilbert, 
and Brad Gilbert are home from a most 
successful fishing excursion, making the 
trip in Mr. Taylor’s automobile.

Mrs! J. H. A. L. Fairweather is paying 
» visit to lier mother in Fredericton.

Mrs. Robert Thomson entertained a few 
friends on F’riday afternoon. The guests 
included Mrs. Du if us, Halifax; Mias Har
rison and Mimes Maclaren, St. John; Mrs. 
John Thomson, Mre. D. D. Robertson, and 
Miss Muriel Robertson, Rothesay.

Mr. Joseph Henderson is liome from a 
visit to Annapolis, N.S., where he was 
the guest of Mayor Shannon.

Mr. Fred Robinson and sister, Miss 
May Robinson, went to Gagetorwn at the 
week end.

Miss Lou McMillan spent Saturday with 
I Mrs. MacKay.

Mise Jean Daniel is visiting her friend 
Misa Constance Whitman at Annapolis. 

iN.S.

we

MONCTON
Moncton, June 25.—Miss Cora Muggah, 

her essay was exceedingly clever and show- of Sydney, is spending a few days in 
ed hours of painstaking study and careful town.
thought. Miss Policy graduated with high Miss Gertrude Walker, who has been 
honors. What gave the large audience the spending the winter in Orange (N. J.), 
greatest interest and pleasure was the the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ncwhouse, 
essay of Master Daniel Louis Dwyer, the j arrived home on Saturday, fehe was ac- 
subiect “Canada, Past and Present.” It compamed by her sister Miss Madeline 
was well and c'everly written and read in Walker, who is a student at the i a 
a clear pleasant voice that was most en- Mana Convent, in Montreal, 
joyable to his licteccre. The musical part Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy have 
of the programs was also good. Miss returned from a tap to .^lantic Cdy 
Mary Thompson Grimmer, sang very t Mr and Mre. W H. Crandall have re-
sweetly and Mr. Herbert Moore gave a f™m. *}hsb"7 7
solo in excellent voice vAich called a pro- the guests of Mrs. M. f- W.hnot 
longed encre. Mtes Maria Alexander at Mrs. Burgess of Apohaqm, is the 
the organ gare several fine voluntariee. ^ patte„®/wh; has been
aV- Presbyterian of bi9 t9> Mr. and Mre.

church, Milltown, addressed the graduat- j Patterson for the past ten days, 
ing class and Mr. George J. Clarke, M.P. j ,laH „turned to Tabusintsc, where he is 
P., presented the diplomas apd. also made 
a few brief remarks.

Ii
REXTON

Rexton. N. B.. June 26.—Wm. Fergu
son, of New York, is visiting his broth
er, H. M. Ferguson.

Alf. Woods, of Moncton, is on a visit

Sanford Barton who has been in the 
employ of J. & W. Brait for some time, 
has resigned his position and leaves for 
Sydney, shortly, where he has accepted 
a position. He has made many friends 
during his stay here who wish him sti ‘

Chatham on

*

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kingo County, June 24.—A 

letter from the Rev. R. W. Anglin of the 
19th instant on board the S. S. Arabic an- 

that he expected to reach New 
York the next day and after spending a 
few days in New York, Providence, R. L, 
and Boston, expected to reach Hampton 
on Friday and to resume services at St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Kirk on Sunday, June 
28th. Mr. Anglin has enjoyed a pleasant 
visit to hie former home in Ireland.

The Rev. G. A. Roes returned from the 
Sackville conference. The Rev. Dr. Evans 
also came home this afternoon.

Mrs. H. G. Perry and child went to her 
former home near Centreville, Carleton 
County, last Thureday, where she will be 
joined by her husband. Principal Perry, 
of the Hampton Coneolidated School, af
ter the meeting of the Provincial institute, 
at Fredericton, this week.

Lieutenant James H. Sproul came down 
from Montreal last Saturday to attend the 
annual drill of the 74th Regiment at Camp 
Susaex.

The home of Mr. and Mra. Ralph A, 
Marsh was gladdened by the arrival of a 
fine girl baby on Sunday moming, June 
21. All their friends offer hearty congrat
ulations.

The Misses Peters, of Westfield, visited 
relatives here at the last week-end.

Mre. George C. Weldon, of St. John, 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. J.

nounces

engaged in church work.
_ , , „ , IYof. and Mrs. Horefall, of Sackville,
The othe-s who read well written essays ; . glmdav here. The professor was

were Miss Sidie R. Enright, whose subject or_nigt for ’the day in Central Metho- 
waa “Seize the Opportunity," the class dist Church and the cboir wae assisted 
motto; Miss Freda M. Brown “King by M„ Horsfall.
Henry V.” and Master Audley F. F> hard- Dr j r lnch> 0f Fredericton, is 
eon, “The Tercentenary.” spending a few days in the city.

The graduating class includes Misses Mrs. Thomas Lambkie, of Harcourt, is 
Hazel Pearl Polley, Kathleen Burbidge thc guest of Mr james Swetnam.
Hill, Sara Rebecca Enright, Freda M. Mr. Matthew Ivodge, has returned from 
Brown, Ethel Viola Foxwell, Marion Mur- trip t0 Montreal.
ray, Mary- Almina Whitney, Gladys Irene Mrs. Percy MacMahon and her two 
Clark, Mary Gengetta Haynes, Mary children have gone to Miscouche, (P. E. 
Thompson Grimmer, Ida Pearl Peacock, i,)j to spend some weeks with relatives. 
Edna Ruth Patterson, Margaret May Mc- Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Coleman have re- 
Farlane, Masters Daniel Louis Dwyer, Au- turned from Miptic, (Conn.), where they 
dley F\ Ricliardeon and Hugh Dexter Me- were attending the marriage of their son, 
Kay. At the close of the evening the ; Mr. William Harold Coleman to Miss 
class ode was sung with great spirit and j Edna Matthews Wilcox, 
the school days of class ’08 had come to an 
end. The class motto is "Seize the Oppor
tunity,” and the colors green and white.

A very much enjoyed ball was given in 
Red Mens Hall last Thursday evening by 
the graduating class of the Calais High 
schoool ’08 to end their school day» with 
gaiety and pleasure. .

Prof, and Mra. McKusick of Vermilion,
South Dakota, are in town the guests of 
Mr. and Mre. Hume Bates, Mrs. McKu- 
sick's parents.

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph T Horton of Calais,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker of New Bed
ford, Mass., and a party of friends have 
taken the “Mansion House” at Roblinson 
(Me.), and will occupy it during the sum
mer months.

Mrs. William Porter is visiting in St.
John her relative, Mrs. A. W. Reed,

Mr. F'rank Porter arrived last week 
from Michigan and is the guest of his sis
ters, the Misses Porter. Mr. Porter has 
not visited his native town for several 
years and is most cordially welcomed by 
his friends.

The infant daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
James Murray was baptized’ in the Pres
byterian church on Sunday by Rev. Leon
ard B. Gibson and given the name of 
Gladys Robinson.

Rev. C. G. McCully, the venerable pas
tor of the Congregational church in Calais 
who recently resigned his charge of that 
church sifter many years of harmonious 
and faithful work, on Saturday sailed 
from Boston on the steamer Cymric for 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Mra. Frederic Neill and children of Bos
ton are visiting her mother, Mre. Keat-

1 Mr. W. Tyng Peters and family have 
moved over to "Camp Kennebeoasis” on 
Henderson’s Point for the summer.

The Misses Carmichael of New Glasgow, 
.were here over Sunday, guests of Mrs. 
rJohn H. Thomson.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Skinner and little 
•eon, spent Sunday at "Blairgowrie,” guests 
of Mrs. and Miss Brock.

Miss Littlefield and Mia Strachan are 
'visiting Mrs. Thomas Bell.

Mra. Robert Thomson, IBss Thomson, 
Lady Tilley and Mra. L. P. D. Tilley, are 
to be the hostesses for next Saturday’s 
tennis tea.

Miss Emma Tuck and friends 
r <neng last Saturday’s visitor» from the 
city.

Mr. Hoyden Thomson has returned from 
Is fishing trip to Moraon’s Pond, P.E.I. 
•Mrs. Thomson remained at Charlottetown 
for a short visit to friends.

Dr. Frank Blair of St. Stephen was here 
last week end, and returning home was 

| accompanied by his daughter, Mias Gladys 
'Blair.

Rev. Mr. Anglin, who has been absent 
for six weeks, visiting his parent» in Ire- 

lland, is expected to conduct the service 
in the Presbyterian church here next 
(Sunday evening. During his absence, the 
puljHt has been most acceptably supplied 
by Rev. Stanley Prince.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Mathew», of 
New York, are spending their honey- 

Mr. George Mathews’ summer

own

Mre. Opie, wife of Rev. Mr. Opie, of 
Buctouche, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Bell.

Mrs. James Millican, of St. John, is 
staying with friends in town.

Mrs. William Dennison has gone to 
Charlottetown to spend eome time with 
friends.

Mra. Glover is spending a few days in 
Petitoodiac, the guest of Mrs. Hicks.

Mrs. S. C. Goggin, of Petitcodiac, is 
the guest of Dr. H. A. and Mre. Taylor.

Mies Daisy Norton has returned from 
a trip to Boston.

Mr. Arthur Penna, of Shediac, is stay
ing with friends in town.

Mr. Owen Cameron is spending a week 
at Atlantic City.

Miss Annie Bums is visiting friends in 
Charlottetown.

Mre. Magee, of St. John, is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mra. J. H. 
Marks.

Miss Ethel Whitney, of Newcastle, is 
spending a week in the city the guest of 
Miss Rae Soper.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jackson have re
turned from a pleasant trip to Washing
ton, (D. C.).

Mrs. F. \V. Sumner returned on Satur
day from Toronto. She was accompanied 
by her daughter, Mis» Marjorie, who is 
a student at Edgeworth Hall, Toronto.

Mr. Ross Sleeves, of Brandon (Mass.), 
is in the city, called here by the serious 
illness of his father, Mr. J. D.. Sleeves.

Mr. and Mrs. Abo*! 
spending a few days in Boston.

Mrs. A. C. Powers, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. R. C. Bacon.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
visiting friends in Toronto.

Mr. E. A. Walberg has returned from 
a trip to Montreal.

At the Hotel American, on last Friday 
evening, Mr.-Percy Higgins was tendered 
a banquet by a number of his friends, in 
view of his marriage which took place on 
Wednesday, 24th. Mr. Higgins was pre
sented with a complimentary addrvcj and 
an informal programme was carried out. 
Mr. Thomas Stenhouse and Mr. E. W. 
Knowles, of Toronto, were heard in voc- 

j al solos, Mr. E. P. Clark gave a reading, 
i Mr. Casson a violin solo and Mr. McKee 

instrumental selections. On Tues-

were

r

was
Brown, from Saturday until Monday even
ing. On Tuesday Mrs. Brown and her 
son Weldon went to Penobsquie, where 
they will be guests of relatives for a short 
time.

The Rev. Dean Schofield, Mrs. Schofield 
and their two children, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield, 
for the j last week, went to St. John to
day where they will be guests of Mrs. 
Schofield’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. McAvity, until Friday, when they re
turn to Fredericton. The dean very ac
ceptably filled the rector’s engagements in 
the Anglican churches on Sunday, the 
Rev. Mr. Whalley having gone to Frederic
ton to take the dean’s services.

Mrs. James H. McAvity, of St. John, 
who was a visitor here with Miss Coch
rane early this week, returned home to-

Miss Poole, of the St. John stafl^ of pro
fessional nurses, is at the home of Mrs. 
R. A. March, on Railway avenue.

Mr. Thomas A. Peters, deputy com
missioner of agriculture, after a visit to 
Buctoiiche, returned today and proceeded 
west, after a brief stay.

Miss Edith Humphrey, who spent the 
last week with the family of her brother, 
Mr. Percy M. Humphrey, at Ononette, 
returned here for the closing exercises at 
the Consolidated School.

The Rev. H. Irvine Lynds, rector of St. 
George, was here last week, and after a 
flying trip home for the Sunday services, 
returned and proceeded to Camp Sussex 
to take up his duties as chaplain to the 
8th Princess Louise Hussars.

Messrs. W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., 
and Ernest Fairweather, of St. John, 
spent the week end at Riverview Hotel.

Mies Ingram and her niece, Miss Hull, 
arrived at Hampton this morning from 
Sydney, C. B., and were guests for the 
day of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fowler, of 

Muriel Robertson, Christina Maclaren, | Main street, Hampton Station, and this 
Edith Winslow and Marion Rankine of afternoon accompanied by Mies Emma 
Woodstock. The party are expected to 
return today.

Rothesay village school is to have its 
closing exercises on Friday afternoon.
Among many interesting features on the 
programme will be the raising of the 
beautiful Canadian flag, which the pupils 

1 have worked hard to procure. There will 
*also be a flag drill. Under the efficient 

of Miss McMurray and Miss Bell

I"

moon at 
cottage, Gondola Point.

Mre. Charles Taylor has returned to 
Rothesay after some months spent in 
New York.

Miss Robinson, late of Calgary, is vis
iting Misses Celia and Avis Armstrong.

Miss Mary M. Thompson, of Frederic
ton, who paid a short visit to Rothesay 
friends, has returned home.

Miss Bessie Domville’s friends are glad 
to hear she is recovering from her recent 
illness.

Mine Beatrice Fenety, of Fredericton, 
has been a few days the guest of Lady 
Tilley, “The Grove.”

Miss Minnie Barnaby, of St. John, was 
entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, over Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brown and daugh
ter#, of New York, are spending & short 
time at the Kennedy House, intending 
to go to Centreville for the remainder of 
the summer. Miss Vera Brown, who 
graduated from “Netherwood” school last 
week, expects to go to Montreal in the 
autumn to attend McGill University.

Lady Tilley went to St. John on Tues
day and laid the comer stone of the new 
Seamen’s Mission building.

Mrs. Travers, St. John, spent Monday 
! with Mrs. and Mies Puddington. 
j Flag ship “Scionda” left on Saturday 
for Fredericton, having on board Commo
dore Thomson, Misses Mabel Thomson,

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., June 20.—Dr. W. W. 

Chipman, of Montreal, was in Salisbury 
on Thursday, and spent some time with 
his patient, Mrs. Hamilton, wife of Rev. 
C.'W. Hamilton. It is understood that 
Dr. Chipman was favorably impressed 
with her condition, and if no further 
complications arise her restoration to 
health during the next few months is al
most certain.

Austin Ritchie, of New York, who hat 
been visiting his uncle, Isaiah Duncan, at 
this place, returned home this week.

Dr. Edward Gray and H. A. Crandall 
made a successful fishing trip to Turtle 
Creek on Thursday.

J. R. Freeman, C. E., of the Transcon
tinental railway engineering staff, was in 
Salisbury on Thursday. Good progress is 
being made with the work on the new 
road.

Lockhart are

McKenzie are
mg.

Dr. Walter of St. John was a recent 
visitor in town professionally.

Prof. Walter Ganong of the University 
of Maine is in town the gucet of his mo
ther, Mrs. James Ganongi 

Collector and Mrs. Henry Graham are 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I., visiting their 
daughter, Mre. Harry S. Pethick.

Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, of St. An
drew», made a brief visit in St. Stephen, 
during the past week.

Mre. Frank Paine waa a recent visitor 
to East port.

Mrs. Henry T. Murchie has been visit- j some
ing friends in East Machias, (Me.). j day Mr. Higgins was made the recipient Campbellton, June 25.—Mrs. Archibald

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette and her; of another address and a beautiful dia- Holmes of Philadelphia arrived in town 
daughter, Miss Edith, went to St. An- mond pin from the employes of the store, ia9t week, and will spend the summer
draws on Monday and are domiciled at and was also the guest of honor at a months with her sister, Mrs. H. A. Muir-
the "Inn” for the summer months. supper given by Mount Carmel Encamp- head.

Last Wednesday evening the home of ment. Mrs. W. J. Scott, of Fredericton, is the
Rev. W. C. and Mrs. Goucher was in- Mre. Annie Reade left on Monday for gy^ Df David Richards, 
vaded^by his parishioners and friends, who j her home in Porflaiyt, (Oregon), after jjrs. Morris, of Victoria (B. C.), is the 
came 'to congratulate them and present ; having been for some months the guest guest 0f William Murray, 
them with a well filled purse of gold as I of her son, Dr. F. B. Reade. The many friends of Mr. John» Mac-
a souvenir of the twentieth anniversary I Mrs. R. P. Gamon and little son, of ajjster ^,ere p]en9ed to see him out on 
of his pastorate among them. It was a Coalville (Montana), are spending some Tuesday after his severe illness, 
complete and thorough surprise to Mr. weeks with Mrs. demon’s father, Mr. Mjss Ethel Malcolm arrived home from
and Mrs. Goucher, and for that reason George C. Peters. Trafalgar institute last week,
the affair was more pleasant and enjoy- Miss Jessie McDougall, of Shediac, Captain A. E. G. MacKenzie and Mrs. 
abir’ spf?t p,art,,°^ the week in town* MacKenzie went to Camp Sussex on

Mra. John E. Algar entertained a small I Mr. A. Crosskill is spending a week in Tuesday morning
party of intimate lady friends with Shediac. On Tuesday Mr. W. F. Napier enter-
bridge at her home on Tuesday alter- The marriage is announced for June 30, teined pieasantlv at a picnic to Point
D°™ ’ c *. c , , ,, °f Miss Emma VVakefield Toombs daugh- ^ Garde The party left on the motor Mrs. W. R. Williams, Main street, east.

The first of the Golf teas for the sea- ter of Mr* and Mrs. To<^>*\ A’ boat “Arona” at 3 o’clock and returned The very sad intelligence was received | jng [n company with Revs. J. C. Robert-
son was enjoyed at the Club House on to Mr. William Ellison Coombs, of P. h. dHri the avening. The guests were: on Wednesday of this week of the death 9"„ P
Tuesday afternoon. I here was a targe Island. . , , „. . Jliss Mou nt, Miss Alexander, Miss Phives, of Mrs. Purdy, of New Westminster, interests of Sunday school work. Tnsti-*attendance and it was quite a brilliant Miss Mith R. Davis of the High ^ MUg Kmma Mowat, Miss daughter of Mre. M. E. Evans, of this tuls will he held at different centre.

p'r; M . j ■ "° 6. h.r v-eation at her Benedict, Mrs. Morris, Miss Maud Murray, town. The deceased lady hail been in ill throughout tile Presbyteries of St. John,
in* Of Trttiv Chureh on SunTv hnj ^ Messrs W. F. Napier. Frank Shepherd, Dr. health for the past few months but the p. E !.. Pictou and Miramichi. Very

morohjand Christ Church congregation | h Rev. Mr. Dockrill and Mre. Dockrill Price, Arnold Staves, R. . Hope and news of her death reached her larg3 circle successful institutes were held Monday af 
in the ,venins, on the Missionary Work ' are «tending a few dav» in Charlotte- R*«- chives. of tiled,ac friends as a great shock. Very Andover, and yesterday at Bristol. Mr
of the Church of England in Africa. Rev. ! town. ~~~ _ deep sympathy is felt in the community Anderson expects to he away five weeks.
Frederick Rigby, rector of Campobello, I Mrs. C. P. Harris entertained a large NEWCASTLE. (°/ beteavfri mother and five ststere: During the month ot July his apjKnnt-
conducted the sendees in Christ Church \ number of friends on Tuesday evening. ' ^r8- R-.t' J“,t’ \*,rF' ' ,A‘ ^u7eb’ t’,e «tents will be taken by Re>. Arthur Ross,
on Sunday. During their stay in town, ! Dancing and cards formed thc amusement Newcastle, June 25. *- Miss Bessie Misses Annette, Margaret and Gertrude J-loren.ieville Juam 26, George Boyer
Mrs. Westgate was entertained by Mr. | f- the evening. Crocker has gone to Denver to spend the Evans, who reside in this town. Mre. and bride, ot Woodstock, are the guests of.
and Mrs. John W. Scovil, and Mr. Rigby ! Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce have gone summer with her brother, J. Howard Moore, of Vancouver, who is at present Mr. Boyers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clm
was the guest of Mrs. 0. S. Newnham at to shediac Cape to spend the summer at Crocker. On lier way she purposed visit- visiting in Shediac, is also a sister of the Boyer. Mr. Boyer is an employee on the
Christ Church rectory. their cottage. tag friends m Montreal, Toronto and deceased. C\R:R „„. , ,

Miss Clara Frost has arrived from Bos- >iias Winnie Gervan spent part of thc Chicago. Allison McCain and hw daugnter èa a
ton, and is the guest of her sister, Mre. week in Shediac, the guest of Miss Jennie Mrs. B. P. Sleeves and two younger RICHIBUCTO have gone on a ’t,np to wœt’Henry Hitchings. W beter children have gone to spend a. vacation mviiiuwv i v expect to go as iar as Calgary and will

Miss Ethel Teed left on Monday for Grace Murrav has gone to New- ™ Moncton, Buctouche and other places. Richibucto, June 24.—Harry Jakenan, be gone three or four weeks.
Guelph, Ont., to take a position as nurse hm-vnort to train for a nurse. 11169 Jean Robinson is home from Hall- 0f Halifax, left on Thursday for his home Mrs. Wm. -agerman, accompanied by
in a hospital in that city. Miss Teed \jr ur ^ Ma très of the High school T-^dic19 College and Miss Laura Aitk-j after a two weeks’ visit in town. her mother, Mrs. Love, of Glassville,
will be greatly missed among her circle : 6taff has gone to Sussex to spend the vu- *« from Toronto. I Mies May me Murray, who lias been in ( started for Folly tillage, N.S., on Tues-
of friends. Her bright and vivacious , ■ M , ■ home Mrs. T. H. ( uthbert, of Derby .went to ; ̂ iontreal attending a school for young ' day to visit Mra. Loves daughter, Mrs.
manners make her a favorite in society. d -v.., Spencer went to Rothesay College Thursday to attend the : ]adjrfl re-nrrived home on Saturday to ' Dawson, av-lio has been seriously ill.

Madame Blair returned from St. An- ot' y * Wedne-idav to attend lire c'os‘n8- Her daughter. Mies Augusta re- ; Bpvnd Die vacation with her parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Rich, of Boston I Mass.), 
Saturday after a short but ” a f jj Spencer’s brother, Mr. tu™ed *ltb ber lor.t l8 6um'«cr vacation., and jir9. T. O. Murray. She brought ! arc vimting Mrs. Rich's sister, Mre. Wm.

Pleasant visit at “The Anchorage” with ja"ré’stetiio^"to^îiTvera NeviW, of . Mrs. Freeman, df Bridgetown N S.. I wjth w a fima„ set of wly beautiful, Boyer, Jr.
her friend. Mrs. Fredrick Andrew». is visiting hero eistere. Mrs. J. B. Bus- j hand-painted china—one evidence of her A body, supposed to be that of a man

Miss Lois Glimmer, who attends school t ,, Tlinmas Stenhouse of the 8ei, a?,‘ ,,1SS, arah, f 1 industrv while at school. | drowned in tire Tobique some weeks ago,
in Montreal, » one of the young lady cit“Vrc alro in^Snee rR ,S" Crocker, of the Royal Bank of IjMt wek Jamea Irving completed the! was found in the river lata evening .
summed hoUdlT ^ ^ th° 1Ii99 Gertrude Dixon of Sackville is visit valation wit’h tas parents Mr. I b"a\.wbiGh h.e bad bt7" bu.i,ding • short distan“ be’°W the 1>ridRe"
summer holidays. . . , XX7 I for Dr. McMillan, ot Newcastle, and had
AndoveJ (‘miJ)T°today** teJnendand Mre. W. B. Dickson, of Hills- ^Ire George kcCo^ and children are i her launched on Saturday She is a hand-1 
simimer’ vacattan ' and is a most welcome I boro spent Wednesday in town. visiting friends in TabusinUc. | s',me rraf andb" tfr,al tnp °n Saturday I
addition to the younger society set. Miss I Msmi Amos of Oxford is the guest M„. R. Jjlnltby went to Montreal last ; d thst ‘ '
It°dAbbta A'cad JyleAn<tavera(MaLTldy i ° fbrn.'c.‘ ta^Osina™1^. Osman, and ̂ ^..'’^.'^‘^Macarthur returned from Mrs T. J. Bourque arrived home from j S Bishop

Mrs B B Mu^y t spending the1 little son were in the city on Thureday Winnipeg on Friday. St Join, on Saturday. ; Mrs. W alker of Montreal is vwtmg her
summer in St 4nd^ws en route home to Hilhihoro after a pleas- Mre. Butcher, of Halifax, and her Misses Mayme and Marguerite O Leary, mother. Airs A N. DeBnsaj.

Mre Alice HUI has returned from! ant fishing trip on the Miramichi. nieces, the Misses Stavert, of Montreal, students at Trinity college Washington, Mrs. 11. (,. Duncan and Miss Marjone
Fredericton and is residing with her J Mrs. George Rideout left on Wednesday arc spending the summer at the former's (D. ! ■), arrived homo mi Monday for va- have gone to Rexton for a usit of a few 
mother Mrs William T. Rose. for Fredericton to visit at her old home, old home, The Rocks, Newcastle. cation. . . . weeks. .

Mis/ McLean and Mies McLean, of ! On Wednesday evening at eight o’clock Charles Macarthur. who spent several [ Hon. John Momsey. Chief Commission- Miss Tilla Melanson will leave shortly 
C'anso (X < ) are * spending several the First. Baptist church was thronged davs with his brother at the Manse, re- er of Public Works, came to town on for Manitoba, where she has accepted a 
weeks’ in Milltown to witnew the marriage of Mr. Percy turned to New Glasgow on Monday. ; Tuesday and visited St. Louis before leav- position. .

The cottages at the Ledge and vicinity Lome Higgins, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Cordelia Walsh, of Nelson, is ; ing. Mrs. W mdsor and tamily haie gone to
will nearlv all he opened for the summer | L. II. Higgins, to Miss Alma May Kinnear home from Boston. 1!att,e "’TV""'1 ,1<?re ,ast ! 9p,'"d th? ^mer.nt 1I,s/°J v
this week. Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Carson, eldest daughter of Mr. C. H. Kinnear of | Mrs. Ambrose Ryan has returned from : Thursday from ( helsea fMass.I to visit Bishop is v,siting lier friends in ( hatham. 
Mr and Mra F. W. Nicholson, Mr. and the I.C.R. offices. Tlie chureli decora-1 a short visit to relatives in loggieville. j her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Long I \ ery general regret is expresse,! at the 
Mre Geo. Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Mallory,1 lions wove simple but effective, green and Misa Cecilia Kingston, student at St. -Mitt Sayre Has returned from a lengthy departure ot Mr. and Mre. I. Curran aim

CAMPBELLTON.
FLORENCEVILLE

Floreneeville, June 24.—Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Kiegan, of Andover, exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. J. H. Anderson on Sunday.

Captain Freeman Haughn, of the Salva
tion Army, Portland, Me., occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist Church Sunday 
evening.

Rev. Messrs. J. C. Robertson, of Toron
to and J. J. McCaskill, of Fort Kent, Me.,

Hull, left by C. P. R. train for Calgary, 
Alberta, where they expect to make their 
home, a brother and married sister hav
ing preceded the Mieses Hull to that west
ern centre. Mrs. H. E. Fowler is a sister 
of these young ladies, as is also Mre. 
Fraser, wife of the Rev. Mr. Fraser, Pres
byterian minister, formerly stationed at 
Hampton.

Mr. Abraham Perry, a Kings County 
man and formerly a well known teacher 
in this province, but now connected with 
the new Baptist College, recently estab
lished at Okanagan, British Columbia, ar
rived here today and is the guest of his 
cousin. Principal Perry, of the Hampton 
Consolidated School. Mrs. Perry came 
east a short time ago for her health and 
is visiting relatives in this province.

Misa Margaret A. Stewart and Mias 
Pheobe Robertson, two of the past year's 
teachers in the Hampton Consolidated 
School, have severed their connection with 
that institution. The former it is under
stood, will take a yetir'e rest and the lat
ter will join a brother in California. Both 
these ladies have established a reputation 
as excellent teachers.

The musical and elocutionary entertain
ment given in the Assembly Hall of the 
Consolidated School last Monday evening 
was one of much excellence and was highly 
appreciated by the large audience assem
bled. Miss M. Florence Rogers, the well 
known reader, gave a number of her favor
ite selections. Then there was a sweet 
little trio by three little maids, “Welcome 
to June,” and the singers were Misses 
Kathleen March, Svbel Barnes, and Ruth 
Humphrey; “The Milkmaid's Drill,” by 
the little tots of the primary department, 
under the charge of Miss Stewart, was al
so very satisfactorily carried out. Another 
satisfactory item was the fact that some 
822 was added to the piano fund.

Mr. Hudson Flewelling, of Clifton, was 
at Hampton today auditing the accounts 
of the municipality.

The Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
spent a portion of Tuesday and Wednes
day at Hampton. They were guests of 
Mrs. Dickie’s grandparents, Mr. and Mra. 
J. March.

A young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Flewelling, of Hampton Village, returned 
from the Halifax School for the Deaf and 
Dumb this afternoon for the summer holi
days.

guests at the “Manse'' on Tuesday. 
Miss Lizzie Holmes, who is taking a^ 

in nursing in the United State» 
spending her holidays with her parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes, Greenfield.

Mr. Clarence Shannon, who lia« just 
Mrs. L. Sangster returned to Moncton comp]2ted a dental course in the United 

on Saturday of last week from a visit to sta;e,4 arrived liome this week.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson left this morn-

care
the year has been one of great progress. 
Much regret is expressed because of Miss 
Bell’s resignation, she wishing to be near- 

’er her home in Moncton.
Mr. Thomas White and family, moved 

out from the city this week to their sub
urban cottage at Armstrongs.

Mrs. Vasaie has gone to Toronto to vis
it her daughter, Mrs. Bancroft.

Mr. and Mre. Rupert Turnbull sail 
from England for home tomorrow, Fri
day.

course

and J. J. McCaskill. on a tour in the

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson spent 
Sunday with friends in Hampton.

Mr. and Mre. James V. Russell and 
family are expected this week at Hill- 
huret Hotel, to spend the remainder of 
the summer.

Mre. Diller, of New York, has arrived 
Gondola Point.

I
i

\
at her summer cottage at

Mrs. Daniel entertained a few friends 
at afternoon tea today.

Mias Peavev, of Netherwood, has gone 
to Lubec, (Me.), to spend th$^vacation
weeks. * .,Davidson, 

went up
Messrs. Jack and Duncan 

Mr. Fred Robinson and friend 
river on a yachting trip this week.

Rothesay, June 26.—There wae a small 
fire on Long road Wednesday evening 
which destroyed the blacksmith shop of 
Percy Puddington. He lost beside his 
tools a number of sleighs and other valu
able articles stored in the shop. It will 
be a few weeks before he starts to rebuild 
but he intends doing so as soon as possible. 
He had a small amount o-f insurance.

The petition of the residents along the 
Gondola Point road for the restoration of 
the old post office which was then called 
Fairlcigh, has been complied with, but the 

conflicted with another in North- 
umlxrland and was changed to Fair Vale, 
which, is even more suitable. Miss Mar
garet Catbelirie is the postmistress appoin
ted and will assume her duties July 1.

Some of the largest taxpayers in the 
parish have had their assessment increased 
but others who are thought to be quite 
as able to receive the same kind of a 
compliment are not disturbed and so now 
that the tax collector is upon his rounds 
there is some criticism of municipal offi- 

The The Rothesay College for Boys

k

drews on

BATHURST.
capable of ! Bathurst, June 24.—Mrs. Jvvans and 

! children of Montreal are guests of Mrs.
was

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen. June 24.—The graduating 

exercises of the St. Stephen High school, 
in which all in town are always 
interested as the school year closes, were 
held ill the Presbyterian church on Tues
day evening. The church was most taste
fully and appropriately decorated with 
flower», under the direction of Mrs. Seth

cere.
has received generous attention and some 
of the vvealtiiier summer residents are 
contributing more than usual to municipal
taxes.

Since thc closing of the schools, thc 
suburban population is increasing. Jamea

4
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family, who have gone to reside at Rex-
timt in'] Aroostook Junction districts with Andov- ! Stcpler, are enjoying a

sr Grammar school. i1» |
J. c. Carter has recently purchased a ^cation on Prince Edward Ieland. 

automobile, and accompanied by Mrs. j
Carter and daughter, Millicent, made a N. B., was the guest of Mrs. C. E. Milnci 
trial trip to Woodstock. ; la^t Sunday.

Mrs. Harriet Pickett of Hillandale was ; C. J. Willis arrived in Amherst this - 
the guest of Mrs. J. C. Kupking for the j week from Summersidc and will make 1ms 
week end. ! permanent residence here.

Mise Iva Baxter of the Normal school! Miss Lawson of Moncton, N. B., is the : 
staff is home for vacation. guest of Mrs S. L. Lawson, Spring street. ;

Rev. J. S. Gregg ie visiting friends in j Miss Helen Christie, who with a number 
the village. He came to Kilbum on Wed- : of other Acadia studehte have been camp- 
nesday to officiate at the marriage of Miss | ing out at Oak Point, St. John River, j 
Otta Stewart and Mr. Frank Bishop. i returned home on Saturday. ,

The members of Benjamin Lodge A. and , Miss Helen McKay of Church street j 
A. M. will attend service at Trinity i entertaine<l a number of her small friends i
church, Andover, on Sunday next in the at an afternoon party on Thursday. _
afternoon, when Rev. J. R. Hopkins will | - j Fredericton, June 20.—The enrollment j p|£L[) DAY WEDNESDAY*
address them. i GSGETOWN ! at the Teachere Institute has passed the |

The closing exercises of Andover Gram- | ‘ | mark ^ alm06t double that of tlic ;
school will be held on Tuesday next. , Gagetown, June 25.—At the annual. ° Th teach-! Qhnm Rnttlp I ikplv to Take PlaCOMr. McAdam, who has been principal, has \ gchnol lneet;n8 held Saturday, 20th insl.j | last meeting two >ean g ■ , bhaiTl batt y

resigned and will leave in a few weeks tw0 trustees were elected to fill va can- ers are being favored by fine weatner ana Friday—SoldlfifS Said tO be
for Magill University to take a medical ■ cic6. ouc because of the removal from ; are greatly enjoying their sojourn In vue : D n.f|
course. the village of Rev. J. Spencer and the j ehad„d city. At today’s sessions in-1 Doing llOOu Work Wlill nOSS nillrr.

The Agricultural Commission is to meet other ln place of Join: Law. whose term i , wcre contributed by --------------
in Beveridge hall on Monday aîtemoon bad expired. Mr. Law had faithfully serv-1 struct P^P® , e . , ,at 2 o'clock. ed and heen re elected trustee for a num- Principal Bridges of the Normal School, 6,:«ex. N. B., June 28.-11x6 second

-------------  v-r v, nr. nnd had refused to be a can-1 Charles D. Richards of Woodstock, Phoebe wcej- a[ tamp Sussex opens tomorrow
1 fp ] otK ' for another term The ! W. Robertson of Hampton. Rev. Dr. Kier-1 moming with musketry practice and com- x

didate ior tlie office for a Peters1 stead of Woodstock and Prof. Locke -'f drill. Col. Lessard, Adgt.-Gener.il
Chatham, N. B„ June 25,-Great pre- ”nd J. Y.' Reid." The' board it now com-1 Montrcai wdxife WUliam Mclntoeh^of j o£ the forces ™ Canada,

I parations are being made for the first of pose,i of J. R. Dunn, T. S. Peters and , ‘,onn 1®c^r » , elected*to the Uni- 1I10ITo'sr ^ ^ c i T^^ard & Qn
July celebration.at Newcastle, in which J. F. Reid, with H. H. Gilbert, secretary- ^t>°£ the ! LtvVLdexTneted^P^offi^
Chatham is jommg. The programme for treasurer. : executive will be elected and several pa- 2nd the officers are preparing for a
the day will be a parade m the mornmg; ! ïhe Work on the annex being built on i "ecut afternoon the teach-
at,i21°’Cl°Ck m afaCrfinOOD T .ap0.rh,8:the north end o£ the Gra.m,mr SfC ,°b01 visit the university and will he Cthcr ^tter to be arranged during
will begin; regatta and fire-works m the. building for the accommodation of the : ^^id by Prof Kidncr on “Manual c'i visit is the details in con-

Sackville, June 24.-Mrs. A. D. Müler fj th^Oner^ ïTous'è ‘tiT cm 1 prl™°’ depf ‘m.entJ9 ‘MdngfPUtncunàmv draining.” They will afterwards inspect nection ,vlth sending the New Brunswick
entertained a number of children at hei be held in Opera Ilouse. The com ! ,md ls expected to be ready for occupancy ■ the building3 md equipment. ! troops to Quebec. It is probable that the
home on Saturday afternoon in honor of bands nr^nt l^rin^the day and a1 after 9l,mmer vacat,on- H. McKee is the Thts morning Principal Bndgee, of j ^ driUed company in each infantry
the firet birthday of her little daughter fi'e bands present dun ng the , contraeior. . the Normal School, read an excellent 1 regiment wjU bc chosen to represent the

,,-n . T 94_Rpv T T Me- Louise. She also entertained a number ve[>- enjoj able time is looked forward to. The publ,c cxemination of the Grammar Qn ..-rhe Functions of the Normal rural corps. It was learned on Saturday
CaskUlf of Fort Kent, Maine, is in town of her friends in the evening. Both were " ^ 0f'Nova^Scoti^’here^kft on Soh°o1 wfia held Monday afternoon when PcPo6,;, The papcr wa6 very favorably that two men and a non-eommi^ioued
todav ’ veiy enjoyable affairs. , L oTt-vilk Nlnt ) where on '1 numbîp of visitors WcR> present The commented on and was discussed by In- officcr will be sent from the ordnance

. , .. , v S q»f„r- Rev. Mr. Ramsay and Mrs. Ramsay of ”^day ^?r , ’ . i ’ ,, ,, , proficiency shown in the work of the Mersereau. Carter and others. corps company stationed in St. John. The
day was under ‘ the supervision of^lre. Nashwaak are visiting their daughter, ^'t^^utherland^'^daught'er of” Mr. J. x" I Echolars sh<>u]d have been most satisfac- PIn the "course of his remarks. Inspector tents and other supplies will be trabsport- 
William Dickinson Mrs J S Creighton Mrs. Fred George, Upper Sackville. Sutherland formerly of St John Air tor>’ to Pupda and instructor a*’ke. The advised teachers in country un- ed in their charge on July 8. Company U
lire William rabble Mre. D. W. New- Kev. Alonzo McCully, of Bathurt oc- wiH west °f the Pnnjarï dcpartmen> Sd schools not to take up the work of the R. C. R. Fredericton, now at Camp
comb, Miss May Clarke and" Mies Blanche cupied the pulpit of the Methodist church ho^eymoon trip and wif] visit Mr. Mac- was he,d on luhesday ^ve mutih’tieMure o£ trainin8 y°ung per6onfi elnter,,th<: Suasex- *üo received orders to pro-
Dibblee. last Sunday and was the guest of Mr. - pat Winnipeg after which of thc young scholars gave much pleasure Nomal gch0ol. He suggested that there ceed to Quebec early in July.

Miss Grace Stevens and Miss Elsie Law- and Mrs. John Fawcett, Upper Sackville. P their residence here and gratification. , v rp superfbr schools for this sort of The annual field day and review will
son of St Stephen sptnr&nnday in Dr. Inch of Fredericton, spent Sunday thay ,ntW the Bank "of d- T- Horsman, principal, and Aj189 I Tracing and a young lady teacher with a be held on Wednesday, July 1, when all
town, guests of Mr.’ and Mrs. Rankin in town the guest of his daughter, Mrs. is spending ; Haael Coy■.teacher, of the^ PP^fitute at ' Sth00' ”£ Perhaps fifty ungraded pupils the troops a^“^X^bam
Brown. Mis. Brown and Master Robert S. Hunton. , bia holidays in Chatham, the guest of attending the Teachers Institute , had certainly enough to do without taking Col. White and staff. The regidarstia^
Brown returned with them on Monday. Air. Godfrey Siddall I P .v-®! ;beral of Mns. J. L. B. F. Mackenzie. f Fredericton. , v , up this work. battle, it is exp > nothing official

Miss Catherine Denison left on Monday m town on Monday attending the Liberal Munro's many friends are j A charge of assault preferred by Cetera In tor Carter took issue with Inspec- Friday, July 3. Though “otffing bffici 1
for a visit in Castleton, Vt. Oinservative •convention and was a guest mb ^ ^ ^ .n flgain j Coy, of Upper Gagetown, against J. E,tej , tor ^ersereau in this point. He claimed has been given out it is ™der6tood^that

Miss Marguerite Lamb, a student at the °f bis brother, Mr. C. A. D. ■ While here Mr. Munro will be manager of the same place, occupied the attention , ^ many parents in the country districts Plumweseep unll 1 , ^ b
Mrs. Greenwood left last week tor vinue n e of Magistrate J. H. Bulyea s court for two : , ’ aff d to send their daughters bo far the weather in camp has been ai

Maine, where she will spend the summer of the ^n gishou Bathurst is the days this week. J. R. Dunn appeared f°r : ^ sur^rior schools at a distance in addi- most ideal. The programme of drill on •

SLS^ - Skss âSâïSüiSK ESssHIH»

mg Mrs. Lawson s sister, Mrs. J. P. Bui- At the afternoon session Rev. Dr. Kier- q{ jndividual instructl0n. lins year not
I stead spoke on moral training in the pub- than eeven havg {ailed BO iar and
be schools and advanced niany argdmenffi ^ ,g jaid tQ be an exceptionally email
in favor of its adoption. He po number. On Saturday evening the mem-
that differences in religion among pupils ^ q{ thg ordnance corps and officers of
in the public schook was to «ome extent ^ Army Service OTrps tried their luck 

T os TV . j , a drawback. He thought ttat educfftion h e and BOme good scoring was
Fredericton, June 25.—The residence of should be recognized as moral training, e 

Mr. and Mrs. George N. Babbitt, Univer- a3 by having it the church is brought in Th'is mornin hundreds of visitera a»
sity avenue, was on Tuesday afternoon touch with the public schools. He held gembled Qn the grounde to witness the
the scene of an interesting event when at that it was not so much the teaching ot tacu]ar parade. At 9.45 o’clock
i o’clock their daugliter, Miss Margaret religion that is wanted as it is religious Catholic troop9 assembled on the
S. Babbitt was united in marnage to Mr. teaching. He advocated the adoption of ndfi goutb of the lines o£ the army 
Allen K. Grimmer, city engineer. The a text book dealing with moral ques-ions. CQ ^ marched to St. Francis
ceremony was performed by Rev. T. W. He also advocated the establishment at church under commanQ 0f Major W. H.
Street, sub-dean of the Cathedral; tne the university of New Brunswick of a cTair of the 71st Regiment. ■ The remain-
bridal party standing under a large floral 1 for the teaching of scientific education. ^ q{ ^ trQ()ps paraded on the level 
bell. The bride, who was given .in mar-1 He believed it to be the duty of all on the jnfantry lines and were
riage by her father, wore a princess robs teachere in acommunity to work in bar- ^med mto three side6 o£ a square. In 
of eolienne over white taffata and heavily mony with Christian churches. the Q 6ide facing the commanding of-
trimmed with white lace, with veil and Prof. Henderson, a U N. B. graduate, ficgr afid 6tag stood four chaplains 
orange blossoms and carried white roses, now located m the West opened the dis- mounted ofi a carriage, Rev. H.
and was attended by her niece Ma none, cussion and approved of Dr. Kiersteads Mont chaplain of the 71st regi-

>t .. . „ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George XV. suggestion that a chair of teaching^hould j f Reyy Mr £ d of the 8tb Hus-
Amherst, N: S„ June ~5.—Mr Laing C. Babbitt( „f gt. Andrews, who was daintily be established at the U. N. B. He sa id 1 =aIe. ’Rev gcovil Neales, of the 74 th, and

Chriteie returned on Saturday from Har- _wnpd white embroidered mulle over there was. scarcely a university m the j Rgv AIr ylder o£ the 67th Regt. All 
vard Law school, arid will spend the sum- taffeta and carried a basket of pink j American union that was not provided j ^ ' r' jn thg 6ervice and the soldiers

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mr. S. XV. Babbitt, brother, with such a chair. He spoke of ! joined heartUy in the responses.
Mrs Charles Stewart entertained a large A. Christie. of the bride, was best man. ' | moral value of history and regretted that Rgv Mr Lynde 6poke briefly to the

number of little tots on Tuesday after- Air. Lemuel Ackland, a recent graduate A£ter congratulations had been extend- more attention was not given to the sib- treating on the spiritual warfare
for the pleasure of her children. 'of Acadia CoUege, amved in Amherst pd ]uncheon waa served in the dining- ject in the schook of the province He ^ ^ continually wdged. The 

The* teachere of Middle Sackville school Friday evening to enter on his new duties ronm_ • which was prettily decorated m dedared^that the ° men were in full parade dress and the
hpld their dosing exercises on Tuesday as assistant pastor of the Amherst Bap whjte ins. The newly wedded couple the U. N. B. was practic 1 > • different styles of the uniform made a
afternoon in X pr^nre of a large num- tist church. „. „ , left by the five-fifty «rain on their honev- This statement was Questioned but Mr pkasing contrast. The 8th Hussars were
her^oi visitors 4t the close of the pro- Miss Eaton, of Canard, N. S., and Miss moon trip, which vn\l extend over two Henderson, m reply, stated t drawn up on the west face of the square
g^mette youngest son of Rev. E. L.J George of Sackville, N. B„ are guests of weekBi when they will return and reside a graduate of the U.N. B but had not column p{ adroM| on their right was

on Œ of the school, nresent- their aunt, Mre. B. B. Bent, Copp ave. | in St. John street. - been taught h.sto^ since h s second year ^ amy 6ervice corp6 in column of sec-
ed Principal James with a handsome set Miss Ella Chambers and Alias Grare Tÿe bride's travelling costume was of at High .Srhool .He 'a d î^ ktàtefl vfho tionfi- Then came the army medical corpe
of militai^bniSes and a kindly worded Carter spent Sunday in Port Elgin the ( ]den brown voile with hat to match. pils in his school in the Lmted States wh g sma]] but effective representation
Address Mr Ja” es has resigned and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur XVallace., The groom's gift to hk bnde was a knew more of Canadian history than he {rom the (inadiaa ordnance corps,
wifi leave in the near future for the West, 8 Mrs. William Hamilton of Aloncton N. ; h o£ peark, and to the flower girl he did He thought a chair should bees- redcoats £rom the 12th and 13th infantry 
where he Intends to locate. ^ B„ visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j gave a bar-broach and to the groomsman, tabbed n ^vereUy without delay. occupied the ceutre of the square

PmfpcRor Horefall and Mrs. Horsfall, Belahunt this week. . j pearl studs. | j cip 1 . ,g, * , .V*. and directly in front stood the D. 0. C.who have been spending a few weeks in j Mr. Oran C. XVard, formerly of this | The groom’s parents’ present to the : st” John ^U N B gradulte^lnd «>d 6taff in fuU dr<>68 of frock coats and
New York and Boston have returned to tn„m bb't wbo for the past two years bride was a case of silver. I ^ F i i ’ Î '. ' f staff caps with white covers.SackvUki I Wesided ffiCampbellton, N. B., return- Among those here from the outs.de, Rhodes Scholar had «P^apnze at ^ of^he 6quare the 4th brigade of the

Mr Fred Seaman left on Saturday for . b on Saturday, and has accepted points for the wedding was Air. and Aire ■ Gxford f°r ^ ' , ? , 6th F. A., conskting of the 10th, 12tb
an extend^ «2,7^ Boston. toe nosit,™ of foreman in the Globe J. D. Grimmer and M» Muriel Gnmmer ; students from M pari . of the empire sa fieM battcry, were drawn up in

Mr J T. Allen of Bayside, passed silm LaundJ. of St. Andrews; Mre. Geo. XX Babbitt | well as the United States line o£ battalion quarter column, the en-
through Sackville last week en route to "" Borden of Pugwash, N. S., was and daughter, of St. Andrews; Airs. j. ev. . - ™,nnn-- to a call Pnccra and guides and signalling corpe-
VX°nj W^h2kTffi6F^deri2t2ntl7t'^8UeSt °£ Mr- A- W- l0Ster °Ver hUn" l22, ofreseL J°ofh7St0n’ a”d * ^ £™m 7^7 f Macdonald CoUege de playld^t mustefo^thriiymns.

A- Hf ^dfielm2 d-aughtt:^ liv^blejaddrres on The Tocher ^ ^7^ thT

p7gatm'day AX’oodworth was in St. John ^ftdRte Omfieid, accompanied him Voj^onM^J. of g, Joh , ^ J ^ ^ ‘

°\Ttw. George,' of Upper Sackville, Mr » spent Sunday in here visiting her aunt, Mre. Percy Chest- ^ Bof ^Jot^ere nL^ed^e mcident. ^ „

aJ m/- ss

MThr^rriagf of "Miss Eva Garland and of their friends at the home of n 'Miss Bessie Alurray is here from XVor- journed. Th who. k conducting the gospel meetings
m?wX,H T Couffins was solemnized Mrs. B. J. Lawson, Chuich street, on Mto| Mas9 j and Will visit her father, ! Fredericton N. B„ June 28^-The ^ w Robh> of st JohDi ia in charge of
Mr. W înrai • Wednesday day evening. A good programme, cons g Muirav, during 1jie hot j Teachers Institute dosed a \ ery success t t à6 secretary. Rev. Y. M. Camp-HTnT&S perforkffig ing of music, readings and a debate by six ^A. A urra. ^ V fu! three days session y-terday afternoon £ , tents^secr tery. fte ^
T of the young men, was furnished by the Mr and Mrs Frpd Everett amved j and a majority of the membere left for ^ ^uggday evenmg.
1 \Mffiet Knann left today for Fred- members of the club. home on Saturday from their honeymoon ! home by the evening train. The condition of Pete XX’hite, of Monc-

^to attendTe Provincial Institute Mre. Davis and her daughter Mrs. XVm The c osing session was spent at the ^ hag ^ confined in the isola-,
2nd white there wiU*be the guest of Mrs. Holmes, Havelock street entertained a ^ t Miley is visiting friends Lmvcreity bmldmg and ! tion tent since Tuesday, is now regarded
toLMa^arthvGeoL Street. On her large number of their lady friends at a at Newcaetle. joyable Prof Kidncr a6 quite serious and he will be sent to-
retumTome Aliré Kn?pp will visit Alisa very pleasant "At Home’ Friday. , The tennis tea on Saturday afternoon interesting address ^2”™* J™ 'hf ' morrow to St. John for admittance to the
Hffic^Fotheringhtm Effiotrow, St. John, Airs McKay, of Chandler street, ,s vis- wag praided over by Airs. T. Carleton and the teachers afterwa.^ds inspected the Rc js Bllffering from
and also her fnend Miss Sadie Folkins in iting friends in Truro, N. S. ' Allen and Aladame l'iset, Alisa Gregory buildings and ^mp'‘ *• , to refresh- fever alld bas a bad rash. There are also
kbdtend Kraz*6county Airs. A. XX’. Olive and child, of Badge- and Miss Ijenore Alien assisted. Among ting they were entertained to refresh- & number of other patients in the hos-

MrFredEÎtev ofSt. John, k spend- water, are guests of Aire. C. XV. h raser. thp visitors from out of town were Air. ments by Chancellor and -^'Jones^ tents. Today was hot and sultry.
2 * few weeks'with Mr and Mre. Clar- J. Farr Stephens of ..Chicago is sending j and Mm. A. Bertram de Alillc, of Cali- j , The teachere institute Saturday rnoro---------------------------------------

®e Knanr^6 Bridge street a few weeks in Amherst, the guest of his £ornia, who were here on their honey-j ing elected the following executive for the
Wnhine 8Crane spent Sunday :n E;ster Airs. Rufus Alason, Croft street. m00n trip. Airs. Jack Fainroather, of j ensuing year, Dr. Bridges, St. J5*n, 1 nn

" Elein Pthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mire Blanche Phillips left last week for i Rothesay, was also one of thc vkitors. | cipal Foster, Fredericton; . v'loncton- 
„ a visit to friends ill Sussex, N. B. ! Mrs. Geo. Lee. of St. John, k the guest ; man Fredericton; A B. Maggs Aloncton,
HA,re XX’FlIiam Prescott of Bail Verte, is Mrs X D. Ross attended the funeral of j o£ Mrs. Harold Babbitt. C. D. Richards, X\oodffiock, 1 i=s Da
f 1,27,«2 M her sister Mre. George BlacK. bcr £athcr at Annapolis last week. Alias Grace XVinslow and Miss Rach-1 Aloncton; John B. Delong, MiUtown^H.

Rev Thomas Alarehall left on Tuesday * Mrs F Odber Cates returned on Friday Rallocli leave on Alonday for Tidnish, G. Perry, Hampton, Mus “ ■ T1
for New“and to be absent for two from her old home in Stayner, Ontario, N. S„ where they will visit Mre. H. G. raton; Miss Phoebe Robertson, Hamp-

r bjs. agitai- - — *- a wgz s-s
Miss Nellie 0 Brien, of Colls (Me.), ,s terta,med her friends at a tea partyon tbe BOUth shore of Nova Scotia. Closing of Macdonald school, j islation next session to uaivy the echo-1 !ett tbe rig about nine miles below Re

visiting Mrs. Percy Gunn Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Fred Mr Roy Black is spending a fortnight Kingston. into effect. | preaux, on the road to St. George, where
Mrs. Geo. Palmer and children, of MuVray of Boston.______ visiting fnends and re.atives in B . June 21.-There was r. large The resolution suggests that the female be was on a professional call. When he

Moncton, are the guests ot Mrs. u. and vicinity. ” , teachers bo allowed to retire at thc age thinks toward St. John.
Brown. ... . Marv ANDOVER Mre. Trueman Brundage of Creeman attendance of people to the closing ex- and male teachers at sixty, j The horse is a dark bay of about 105»

Aliss Beckwith of Ahreoula, Miss Mary Saskatchewan, ie the guest of her parents, ercise3 here today and tne entire pro- ‘"ding they have completed thirty ; Jbe., with one white hind foot, and a lit-
AlcLeod, of St. John, and Altos b ponce, Andover, N. B., June 25.—Mr. Hiram Mr. and Airs. J. R- Black, Eddy street, gramme waH W(q] presented and of an in- voars> service It also proposes that tea- ! tie white on one fore foot. He is part
of Port Elgin, are guests ol Mrs. e. a. Murphy qf Aroostook Junction, left on £or a few weeks. teresting character. chers on becoming incapacitated Eaftcr : pacing in gait when at ordinary road
McLeod dunng camp. Monday for an extended trip to the XX est, j Miss Edith Lawson left on Tue day f exercises wars giv- ! twenty years' service may be pensioned. , speed. The buggy is in good order, wine, WlTfjWwto Sghi. brothers at Corona and kter , F N. B„ to visit her fnend, Jhe_fi»t ^ari^t toe ex re  ̂^ j tvvmdy^vear ^ reJution in | cSTored wheels and running gear black
tamed a to Calgary and X ancouver, B. C. ; Hazel Baird. . ,. , : eraduation essays, etc., and thc numbers j able speech. Answering a question, he j body. Any imonn.ition would be
eVAto“!ndf Aire R Kellie Jones Mr. and Air. George Davis our popular station, Aliss Gussie Anderson is spend ng j pd especially pleasing. The last part Haid it was proposed to ask that female j gladly received by Chiei Clark or Dr. 
xtM Whto^Mre S Tones^ Air ’and Mrs agent, left on Monday for ills vacation, week in Moncton N. B- v s was taken up by the presentation of teachers have 8250 per annum on retire-| Reynolds, it is known that two tramps
F Petere Mr and Mre AicKffiffie 'and His wedtling is announced to take place Variey B Fu lerton oLPansboro, N. S„ ,atjon and High School certificates, Ine„t and mate teachers $400. Alias | walked over the . road Friday morning,

I V,1 ' v A., -f st Tohn are on Thursday to Aliss Gertrude Keswick of visited Amherst this week. ! medals and prizes, followed by addresses. Thorne, of Fredericton, protested strongly going toward fet. George,
the Misses hairwtether of SLJohn, are ^ M<md-y evening last a Miss Ceilan XVilson entertained a f«vv | medals^ p ^ J 0rade x, Iho proposed discrimination to fc-1 Ernest Tabier, of Bdiisle, Kings com,-
8Uy7 rlmnhffi of Moncton te spending few of his most intimate friends met at Lf her lady friends at a oo clock tea at : ^ pITecntefl tn Gilbert II. Prince and nmle teachere. She thought, they should j ty, te also minus a borer-a good roads- 

9*™?., V. *rjc0 h’ XX’arrcn. the home of Air. and Airs. S. P. XVaite | her residence. Upper X ictoria street, Tu b- A<£a yy ( 0]well. also certificates for hav- have the same pension an men. After rc- I ter, darn brown, weighing about
Mkl Turner of Baie X’crtê Airs Wet- and surprised him with a “Tin Shower ” : day afternoon. „ ... ing completed the work of Grade XI with marks by Dr. Bridges, Dr. Inch and ( lbs., with shaggy' .eg» and small neck.

rf (’lifton Mrs McKenzie of The annual school meeting was held. Airs. F. A. Cam left today for Brattle- : bp exccpti(m o£ latin, were presented to Inspector Oblefnis, a resolution was j On Fritiay mgnt the horse was m pasturo
7mnbellton M,7’King and Miss Herrin, on Saturday last. R. Bedell takes the I boro, Vt.. where she wall be the guest. E fievvelliiig, William A. Mun- p^d with the understanding the* j with another and a colt but was missing

iitlcL-' Mr- an 1 Aliss Smrth of ffiace of J. C. Alanzer, retiring trustee, j 0f her mother, Mrs. 1. A. XX ootlbury. —----------- • --------------- a committee of lx>th sexes would j on Saturday morning. Tlie ground sliow-
” Ign are wst sol Mre. J. Horn- One thousand dollars was assessed on the ! Miss Cassie Hickey ot Boston is the THEN MA TRIED IT. he appointed to advise with thc govern- | cd tracks of a buggy carnage followed by
\ f ’ ^iinrlav elifltrirt and the trustees order to have guest of her brother, t. J- llicke). . . . .ment in regard to the pi^>poried legis!«ution. I a led horse Icbamg tne pasture and con»Mtes Gertrude “ood, who has been L school building painted and the water Miss Florence Carpenter leaves- this t 1» much Too W Inspector Sleeves read " an interesting ! tinning towards St John. Chief Clark
takmg sl7c7l course of music in Boston,' system repaired. Dr. Willing was ap- week tor Boston, Mass., where sue has “V Vol, must jit on him." paper* on a course of instruction for the ! or Mr. 1 abler would bo g ad ot any m-

érudit rsxzxiin » w-isss i*- **» - —• “

i 500 TEACHERS 
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driving trip;nd someand Mre. XV. E. Mallory and retume. „ to | wood, who w.. 
their home on Saturday. Sussex.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer who has been 
quite ill te expected to visit her mother,
Airs. C. M. Grove, very soon.

Airs. Frank Algar of St. Stephen (NJB.), 
visited friends here this week.

Airs. S. E. XX'ebber of St. Stephen (N 
Ik!, was the guest of Alias Rebecca Mor
rison for a few days this week.

Air. and Airs. Herbert Wadworth are oc
cupying the brick cottage owned by Dr.
Neville Darker at present.

Airs. Hooper who has oceupicd the Grim
mer cottage near the Algonquin for seve-

I II
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson, of Newton 

Center, are in Sussex this week, the 
guests of Mrs. Wilson's brother, J. Ever-' 
ette Keith.

Inspector Sleeves, A. B. .^laggs, J. 
Howe, N. C. Keith, Aliss Elotee Sleeves, 
Aliss Etta Philips and Alias Annie Parks 
went to Fredericton on Thursday to at
tend the Provincial Institute. Miss Allen, 
Aliss Alurray and Airs. Parker are teach
ing up to June the 30th.

Aliss Alary Alaeaulay entertained a few 
friends on Tuesday evening.

Aliss Lester and Miss Ellison, of Apo- 
haqui, are here for Camp Sunday, with 
Mrs. J. Roach.

The marriage of Air. F. M. Campbell, 
son of Joseph Campbell, Newtown, to 
Miss Bessie Currie, of Bonnie X’iew, took 
place on June 24 at Hanley (Sask.).

R. V. Arnold, of Aloncton, spent Sun
day with his parents, Alajor 0. R. and 
Airs. Arnold, at the Knoll.

Aliss Alollie Turner, of Bale X’erte, a 
the guest of the Alieeee Maggs.

Air. and Mrs. J. Frank Roach have re
turned from a driving trip to St. John.

Principal Joseph Howe has resigned his 
position here, and has accepted one from 
Horton Academy, Wolfvilte, N. S.

Air. and Mrs. XVm. Upham have re
turned from Halifax.

Mies Nettie Campbell, of Newtown, s 
visiting friends! in Sussex.

Aliss Bemadjfce Alilton, of Elgin, te the 
ter, Mrs. J. E. Keith.

ton.
Miss Bourgeois Melvin has returned Aliss Florrie AIcDonald of Sackville,new

from Vermont.
Miss Ida Kerr, deaconess, of Newfound- 

'tand, is a guest of Aire. Buttiner.
*lr. and Airs. Leger of Buctouche are 

guests of Mrs. J. F. Doucet.
Miss Gwen Bishop is home from Trafal

gar college.
Mr. R. DesBrisay of St. John is visit

ing his home people.
Messrs Clarence X'eniot and Clias. Tur- 

geon have returned from Laval University.
fcomcTChatham from thf Sffispfoten coD j ral seasons, is expected to occupy it July 
lege, Alontreal, spent come days in town ■ 
this week

I

Four Chaplains Took Part In 
Religious Services 

Sunday.

Papers Read on Important | 
Subjects and Keenly 

Debated
Rev. Willard McDonald will occupy the 

pulpit of Greenock church for two Sab
baths. He was formerly o-f St. Paul’s 
church, Fredericton.

Misa Muriel Grimmer will return to 
Newport, R. Island, on Tuesday next.

Mr. J. F. Duston of St. Stephens called 
on St. Andrews friends on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt have been enter
taining Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin 
and Mies McLaughlin of St. John (N.B.)

The graduating class and friends of the 
Grammar school were entertained by Mias 
iumerva Hibbard on Wednesday evening 
at her home in a most pleasant manner.

St. Andrews, June 25.—Some of the 
guests at “The Inn” at present are Mrs. 
Burdette and daughter. Miss Edith, from 
Costa Rica, Miss Nichols of London (Ont.) 
Mrs. Phillips, of Woodstock (N.B.), and 
Mrs. Anderson .with maid and two chil
dren, of Toronto, also Mrs. Noh^ of 
Woodstock (N.B.)

ST. GEORGE. mar
8t. George. June 24.—Mrs. Chas. Lee 

and family, St. John, will occupy their 
home the first of July.summer

Rev. E. V. Buchanan and family are 
spending the week at Second Tails.

Miss Edith Wallace is in St. John for 
the closing of the High school.

Mr. Jehu Dow. a student at Acadia,
on Sun- ;preached to a large congregation 

day evening in the Baptist church. A 
feature of the service was the singing of 
a maid quartette.

Miss Bessie Fraulev. Miss M. O Neill. 
Mr. Edward AlcGrattan and Mr. Harry 
Fraulev spent Sunday at Beaver Harbor. 

if Mrs. William Mereereau te visiting in

CHATHAM

guest of her

SACKVILLE.Milltown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Phillips have re

turned from their wedding trip.
A pleasant party which included Mrs. 

*Cbas. Fuller. Mr! and Mrs. Lawrence 
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Tom ^ Arm
strong, have returned from a week s out
ing at Lake Utopia.

Mrs. Dockendorff, of Waltham, (Mass.) 
end Mre. McKillop. of St. John, are vis- 

i iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
■Ma thereon.

Mrs. Abram Young returned on Satur
day last from Newcastle, where she has 
epent the winter with her granddaughter. 
Mrs. McNutt.

Mr. Thomas Frauley is spending his 
annual vacation with relatives in town.

Mrs. John Clark and Miss Clark. St. 
John, are the guests of Mrs. J. Sutton 
Clark.

i School examinations were held on Tues
day from 9 o’clock until 2 in the after
noon. Mr. Keefe and Miss Murray are 
attending the teacher’s institute.

Mr. Brien and family, of Cambridge, 
(Mass.), arrived on Tuesday to spend 
the summer at Lake Utopia.

Mrs. Chas. Reynolds, St. John, is vis
iting relatives in town.

Mre. William Sheehan. St. Andrews, 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Marshall. .

Mr. and Mrs. John McCarten are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a baby 
Vfirl-

WOODSTOCK.

Halifax Ladies College, reached home on 
Saturday for vacation.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of Florence- 
ville, is in town today.

Air. Walter Sprague, of the Bank of 
Alontreal, at Hartland, is spending his 
vacation at home.

Captain Robert Alelville is spending ». 
few days in town after an absence of forty

little daughter, of Point de Bute, were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Airs. Edward
° Mre.’Lunam and her three children, who have returned from St. John and Fred-
have been visiting Aire. Lunam's parents, eric ton. . ___
Colonel and Aire. Harper, Middle Sack- Miss Pear£ L^Pe >^100 

for her home in Campbellton very^oyabk tnpto Boston^

1 Mrs. H. E. Bowser te visiting her for- teuton Wedtaealav.^ FrederictoI1|

mMre°mFrend Turner 'and' children are is the guest of her mother?" Airs. L. J.
T^>-ie Bowser, wlm ^ia^ been the 

sqmre street is .bout complete! and I XVelre j
eXLart evening the Epworth League of j day afternoon she acted as bridesmaid for
the Methodist* church Pgave a “Canadian I Miss Mary P.cksto Powere who wss
evening” in the school room of the church. ; married to Mr. Frederick Cowan ihomp 
The meeting was largely attended and was son. 
very interesting. Miss Lockhart presided.
Flags and maple leaves, together with a 
large number of potted plants gave a de-' 
cidedly pretty effect to the platform.
Those taking part in the way of papers 
concerning the subject “Canada s resour
ces, Canada’s statesmen, poets and au- 

Miss H. Bartlett, Miss Jose-

years.
Mr. Robertson, of Toronto, is conduct

ing a Sunday school institute in St. Paul’s 
church today.

Mr. J. A. Lindsay reached home on 
Thursday after a visit in Stmbury county.

Mre. George McFarlane, of Fredericton, 
spent Sunday with her friends, Misses 
Helen and Bessie Bailey.

Mrs. Guy Saunders, of Boyeman, Mon
tana, arrived in town last week to spend 
the summer with her sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Thompson.

Miss Alice Crilley, of St. Stephen, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bai
ling.

yea.
Miss Winifred Babbit, of St. John, Ta 

spending a week at home.I
ST. MARTINS

St. Martin’s Juno 25—Principal and 
Mrs. W. McL. Barker left for Frederic
ton on XX’edneeday, where Air. Barker 
will attend the teachere’ institute.

William Ruddick left on XXtedneeday for 
St. John, where he will remain during 

-vacation. ,
Miss Annie Rommel went to Frederic

ton on Wednesday to attend the teachers’ 
institute before going to her home in 
Alma, Albert county, N. B.

David Donald, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. James Cochrane for a few days, 
has returned to his home in St. John.

Michael AIcDade, of St. John, who has 
spent the last month here, returned to 
hte home this week.

Mr. and Aire. John Tracey and chil
dren returned from St. John on XX'ednes-

iliss Florence Cochrane, who has spent 
the past winter and spring in Boston, re
turned to her home here on XVednesday.

On Tuesday evening in the Masonic 
> Hall the scholars of the High School gave 

one of their interesting and appreciative 
entertainments to a large audience. Aluch 
credit is due Principal Barker, under 
whose management the concert was giv
en. The following programme was well 
rendered; . _ „

Opening Chorus, God Bless Our Native

Solo—Miss Nora Wish,art.
Dumb Bel! Drill—Six Girls.
Solo—Miss Dorothy Smith.
Dialogue, Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party.
Reading—Aliss Jessie Copp.
Chorus, I Know A Land With Youth 

And Strength.
Solo—Miss Clara Miller.
Dialogue, The Nigger Night School.
Solo—Miss Annie Stevens.
Closing Chorus—God Save the King.

realized which will be

FREDERICTON

The Ladies’ Aid Society, of St. An
drew’s church held a highly successful 
and very enjoyable garden party on the 
church grounds on Thureday afternoon.

Aliss Pierce visited friends at Douglas- 
town on Thursday.

Miss Alinnie Edgar went to Frederic
ton on Wednesday to attend the meeting 
of the Teachers’ Institute.

Airs. Halt, of Fredericton, te the guest 
of Aliss Alary D. Clarke.

Airs. John Wallace is visiting friends 
in Andover.

Airs. R. XViley, of Andover, spent a 
few days of last week with Mr. and Mre. 
George Phillips.

Airs. L. A. Phillips, Aliss Ivy Nicholls, 
Miss Lucy and Aliss Alartha Phillips left 
this week for an outing at Duck Cove.

Mr. Harry Taylor, of Halifax, left on 
Alonday for hte home, after a visit in

Airs. Lottie Hume, of Fort Fairfield, 
spent a few days of this week with Alias 
Hester Hume.

thore,” were 
phine Crane, Miss Agnes Lucas, Alisa 
Mabel Andrews, Mr. Raleigh Trites and 
Mrs. Wood. The musisi^jbpart °f the
programme was very goflnmd very 
joyable. Miss Qadie SimTWrmtnbuted 
a violin solo, accompanied bgWfce Nellie 
James on the piano. Ice créa»Aid cake 

served at the conclusion or the meet-

AMHERST.en-

were
ing. mer

noon
DORCHESTER

Dorchester, June 25.—Mre. David Chap- 
is the guest of friends in Amherstman 

for some weeks.
On Saturday last Aire. XVetmore arrived 

in town from Boston and is visiting her 
daughter, Airs. James Friel.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington spent last week 
in Windsor attending tbe closing exer
cises of the church school for girls.

Airs. A. B. Tait, accompanied by her 
two sons and infant daughter, arrived in 
town from New York last week to spend 
the summer with her mother, Mrs. Al. B.

The

>
On the east

Palmer.
Miss Alame Chapman, of Moncton, has 

been the guest of Airs. C. Lionel Han
ington for two weeks.

Mr. John C. Landry is expected home 
from college this week.

Aliss Nellie Palmer te spending a few 
davs in Amherst this week.

Airs. Harmon Curtis, of Somerville, 
Mass, with her two children, arrived m 
town last week, and will spend the eum- 

at the Hotel Windsor.
Mrs. Frederick Deacon and young son, 

of Toronto, are in town for a month, 
visiting at the home of her father, Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson.

Aire. George F. Wallace, of Pictou, has 
been in town several days the guest of 
Airs. James F riel.

Airs. M. G. Teed and family, of St.
this week

A large sum was 
devoted to the Library Fund.

Sch. Effie Maude, Capt. Fred Gough, 
arrived on Wednesday from St. John and 
will load with XVhite & Patterson's mill 
for the Wolves.

g

ST. ANDREWS.
mer

St. Andrews, June 25.-Mr. Harry Jones 
returned to St. Stephen on Saturday after 
enjoying his vacation here at home.

Mr. Shenton Lodge is the guest of the 
Rev. and Mre. Lodge, at the Methodist 
parsonage.

Mr. Frank iJgV is visiting his rela
tives here after an absence of twenty-five 
years which he spent in California.

Mrs. Theodore Holmes, who has been 
the guest of her daughter, Airs. Fred Mc
Laren for some weeks, has returned to her 
home at the Ledge.

Mrs. C. R. Hosmer and family arrived 
by Friday’s train from Alontreal and are 

Linden Grange, where they will

I
John, are expected in town 
and will spend the summer in their old 
home, “Rocklyn.”

Aire. Geener Kerr, of Newark, N. J., 
arrived in Aloncton this week, and will 

to Dorchester to visit her mother,
Airs. D. L. Hanington.

On Tuesday morning the Dorchester 
Comet Band left for Sussex to attendoccupying

remain for the summer. .
. Miss Helena Rigby returned from the 

Ladies’ College, XV'indsor, on Saturday last ; 
and is visiting her parents, Air. and Mrs. 
Spurgeon Rigby, also her brother, Rev. 
H. F. Rigby, of Campbobello. 

r Mrs. R. A. Stuart, of Houlton, Ale 
who has been at Rosebank, visiting Sheriff 
and Mrs. Stuart, made a short visit in 
Calais last week with her friend, Mrs. 
Dresser, returning on Friday with her sis- 
teri, Miss Ruth Ingereoll.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. XXTieelock, of Bos
ton, Mass., arrived on Saturday and are 

enjoying their very pretty summer ,

I camp.
On Monday evening last Aire. Friel 

hostess at a small but very enjoyable 
bridge whist party.

Airs. Chas. S. Hickman will leave short
ly to visit her old home in Niagara.

The golf club will meet at the grounds 
this week, and tea will be served.

Aire. Geo. R. Payzant is entertaining 
at bridge whist this evening in honor of 
Aliss Alame Chapman of Moncton.

was

TWO CASES OF HORSE 
STEALING REPORTED

Port

SUSSEX.
now 
home here.

The Exchange Hotel was formally open
ed yesterday with a brilliant ball in the 
evening which was well attended. The 
Btickney orchestra furnished the music
for dancing. .

Airs. Henry Alaxwell has been visiting 
with friends on the Pacific coast and'retur- 
iréd here this week, where she will occupy

te
her cottage.

Mrs. Joseph Handy has returned from 
XVoodstock (N.B.), where she has been the 
guest of Mre. Edward Davis.

Aliss XVinifred Alaloney is at home after 
a very pleasant stay

Sir XVilliam X’an Home arrived on Sat
urday last at Covenhoven and remained 
a few days.

Altes Freda Wren is being warmly wel
comed by her young lady friends.

Honorable Robert AIcKay, with Mrs. 
McKay and Miss AIcKay of Alontreal are 
enjoying their summer home here.

Air. XV. H. Dunbar and family of Cam
bridge (Mass.), are expected to arrive on 
Saturday and will occupy the Park Cott
age for tbe season.

Mrs. J. F. Duston of St. Stephen visited 
"» Mrs. T. T. Odell on Tuesday of .this week.

Air. and Mrs. B. B. X'ail of Jackson-
ipovm (N.B.), have been the guests of Mr.

in Houlton (Ale.)
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boot of cram
MORRELL FOUND

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH that because one man can drive a horse power four years hence. Another pre- no other point are advantages available to thii.g of extensive ian .mg in this coun-
issues every Wednesday and Saturday by along a public road another can operate ced«nt from Roman \faoTy sho-ws first equal ours. In time one or the other of try. The Grimsby section of the Niagara

?o^n,\e'TXy“porgate?”yP“ct ol the j a motor car on the same road, one man ™"b. Julius Catsar had his Octavius, the big companies will bring its rails down Peninsula is perhaps the only district m

legislature of New Brunswick. j Having as much right as another. But the who become Augustus; Roosevelt has the St. John Valley, for though some en- which the land is made to produce to
B0IW McCREADYEdlt'orf' I statement is not sound. If it were, much \ his Taft, and Taft may be followed by gineers say a road by that toute would j anything like its full capacity. It is an

r^SSSSSSS. isSsrSTwTJSK-EnyBHtHs ÎLt «.‘Tt-tr».
™» °< ,he t>aper’ cach lnsert,°n' * Ion its roads unless its people deem it wise merely assuming the powers, and later j curate the cost would still be somewhat hua an acre. Equally good results can rmraea at the Worcester Insane Hospital,

Advertisements of Wants For Sale, etc., ! tQ (lf) and they may not desire to do so ,1le titles of all the offices. The charge ]ec-s ^ mile than the government will hardly be expected elsewhere, but when w^o ““ thus summer were held on
•n£ VM Deaths. wUle the number of Islanders owning amiv'and^naTv has^maTHimeelf w'*»' building the Grand Trunk Pacific our farm lands are fully occupied and w«“£lay ^ght in the mises’ home, in
K cents for each insertion. , motor cam is so insignificant in comparison ansor of morals lnd manners, Tribune1 from Winnipeg to Moncton-which is when every term is intelligent y worked the presence ot the hospital staff. Nature

SUBSCRIPTION RATES xvith the number who do ** and who be- of the people, lawmaker, judge, and in | ninety miles from tidewater. the ''^th of the W'“ ^ ‘"ore did much tor th^raduaU°^he weather ,
OnBeenLb,LrMa,yeara:'ySe"ntdT maTmVv I lieve the* the county roads are made Brownsville iZmare t£ ! In considering the future of the harbor , increased To this end the work ^0, scheme !
address In United States at Two Dollars a dan us by the automobiles. The ques- ? a{ the United States arc very dif- j thought must be given to the development i °* ^e Ontario Agricultural College a d ^ n and white with a lavish prp-
ysar. All subscriptions must he paid in ad- * • ^ture of it one to be £e>'t tm the Zna^ mob in ancient 1 which is probable, which is likely to be ? «*. Agneultural high schools steadily r08e6. The fire-place was bank-;

times. They have, moreover, due terror, demanded by traffic conditions within the tends- 0ur farm"s will gradually earn ed with murguente,. ! my8tery “f"
of Caesarism, against which thgr are ^ of twcnty yeara. A comprehen- : *» conseme the fertility of the soil, to the wafis ' A pro- ; ““ 0 ^““Stephen A. Morrell of
however" dowefi to preset and make j sive plan is needed. It imust look beyond j rotate thc“’ “«ps and generally to apply of music was given by an orches- this city, from the schooner E. C. Gates
however, do well to Pre , ,, , , , an increasing measure of scientific knowl- tra Rebboli Worcester’s popular caterer, in New York, was cleared up on Satur-t0peratrth*ea 8”lm of government t-' IT °“ \ t di edge to the prosecution of the industry. tZL a ooZL Mi* day when word of the recovery of his
tion, with its system of government re free as possible from party politics, and it . . slarv Beatrice Miller of La Have, Lun-. body was received here. It was thoughtsponsible to parliament, and with no ^ a8 f„ ag po6aible upon ' Wh™ thcf do- 0nta™ W“' e***neace a erZg«, (n! s.) cl1 of ’07 and, at the time of his disappearance that he
place for a Caesar. . >v accurate knowledge of transportation laws ,lew era of P^Penty. ' now superior, was the toast-mistress, and ! must have fallen overboard .usd been

Canadians fully realize the superiority , ,, Much of this is applicable to New gracefully attended to the carrying out1 drowned during the night, as all his ef-
of their own system of government. It an( tle cons ruction programmes o Brunswick. Increased production on the of the programme. fecte were in the cabin,
responds well to every test. The pco-^he railroads which will require harbor fa- ^ ^ the whole province a The address of welcome was read by G M Kerrison on Saturiay

. , a n „wq_j nr nimiah their cilities here. The harbor is likely to re- Miss Therese Caetanen and was as fol- despatch from Captain Limn, ot tne •
x .. . .... pie m the miles reward or punlah tP . . . , Tt _n aMRet great lmPetuB- low: | C. Gates, to the effect that the body of

will be no general regret if, in permitting ru]cm who are also their servants. Pop-1 main here for some time. It is an asset, -------------- ■ y,e history o£ the Training School ! Captain Morrell had been recovered dur-
= ; the operation of motor cars, the Islanders ; ular opinion \3 king, and, if emergency i which will grow in value no matter which A new method of trust fighting was ^ ^ Worcester Insane Asylum another ing the forenoon. No particulars were

| make rules such as will restrain or punish i arigp the ple do not have to wait party reigns at Ottawa, and plans for its disclosed on Saturday, says the New milestone has been reached, a class of given. The body will be brought here
= I men of that sort who race madly along for four yeare for an opportunity to tegis- development should take note of transpor- York Journal of Commerce, when an ad- £**%/£?*1* o^X^useM- ! [waiti^othe^d^ateh ”roT°New

who drive motor! ter their tation rather than political considerations, wrtisement appeared m a paper trade ^ Weconsuter no profession superior; York.
A really comprehensive plan must be one ; publication announcing that John Norris, to ^ nurBing, We expect of this
that will provide for yearly expansion to chairman of the Committee on Paper of dass loyalty to the institution, never 
meet the growth of trade, and naturally ; the American Newspaper Publishers’ As- neglecting anything which will add oom- 
any such plan will have to be worked out | sociation, had been authorized by pub- ^eve^ way^aUhM^to'Z e^eflent 
under both parties. Like the British for- | Ushers using 151,000 tons of newsprint inHtruction she received at the hands 
eign policy which is not changed every paper per annum, to negotiate with own- Df the superintendent and do all in her 
time one administration succeeds another, ers of pulp mills and to arrange with power to carry out the directions of ex-

S38E29 555 St’ John needs a policy which wiU reC°8' them f°r.the installation of paper ™ak" 'The^Stete"t right to

27 318 420 n*ze value as a national port the year ing auxiliaries, with the understanding excellent service. Surely no
14’591’5'ÎO after the elections'as well as during the , that if a satisfactory basis can be reach- can fail who follows the example of Him“:issi *-”■ : * “» ■7™’"™ ays ssrt........... 4 om’o27 1 B®10” St. John is prepared to assent to j guarantee the price f. o. b. at mill which ojten geeQ the word ‘Solve.’ We write

1 848 710 any transfer of harbor property it must j the owners will receive for a term of over the portal of our dear nurses’ home 
W.745 know exactly what the transfer means- ! years on the product of their new paper the word ‘Salve.’ Its doors will always 
950,885 what the dty is to reteive for its prop- making installations =y “underwrite’’ ^n^ra lAT “oAhe
ttfi 365 erty &nd to what extent the creation of the publishers mean that thc> will guar juniore j moet COrdially welcome you all 
311105 the commission is likely to promote the antee to take the entire output of the 

expansion of the port in the future. new machines for 312 days of each year,

KtW BRUNSWICK GIRLSv

Fate of St. John Mariner in 
New York Learned—Body 
Will Be Brought Home.

settled by the judgment of the IslandersIMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office a* expressed by the provincial legislature

order or registered letter, and addressed to nu-twrle oninion The newThe Telegraph Publishing Company. and *** W outside opinion. ine new
Correspondence must be addressed to the j ]aw may be declared unconstitutional. If

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

!

60, the Island Legislature may so regulate
AUTHORIZED AGENT I the operation of automobiles as to render

The following agent Is authorized to can- . , x
rase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- their use extremely limited. I he greatest
graph, via: good of the greatest number—on the Is

land, not in all Canada—should be con
sulted in a matter like this. And there

Wm. Somerville
V

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 1, 1008.

THE HEATHEN j country roads. Moet men 
The assembling of the Pan-Anglican bave common sense. The few who

Congress is the occasion for an editorial 
declaration concerning missionary work 
by the London Standard which is calcu
lated to make the narrower Christian ex-

f

BANK STOCKSlack it make a lot oi trouble for their 
fellows. It is not strange that they have 
created a serious prejudice against the 
automobile in the country districts.

FIFTY ÏEE OFThe Montreal Gazette has compiled a list 
showing that the market value of the 
bank stock holdings of the residents of 
the principal cities of Canada is as fol- 
lows:

MARRIED LIFEplorers of the heathen soul feel a sense 
of outrage. If the Standard speaks with 
authority the Church of England has as
sumed an attitude toward missionary ef
fort in the dark places which is most i 
creditable to the leaders of the church and 
which will tend to relieve missionary en
terprise of eome of its doubtful features 
and emphasize those which are of proven 
soundness from the ethical and some other 
important standpoints. The Standard says 
in part:—
sariïy1 mfiT'qifite Tomplet^—of* thf bistopn “Mr' Taft is re**»™* 80 extraordinary The Q^tte, in commenting upon this 
who will spend an eventful period in the amount of praise for being unlike some- iAteresting exhibit, says: “That Montreal 
metropolitan city of their Uhurch. Some body else—not mentioned. At the Yale and -j-oronto abould occupy first and sec- 
represenV small British communities al- LaW School yesterday, Senator Spooner d itions Inay be 'accepted as a mat-

most as many denominations aa our own a lawyer, who would, if elected Preai leflg of the 8tock of every chartered bank 
country; some, again, are traveling from dent, know how to observe the Const!- business in Canada with one ex
lands where a small group of Christian tutional limitations of his office. ‘When tion ^ Bank of St. Stephen, a local 
worshippers seem but as a drop in the . the three branches have become eubor- ,.1 ; New Brunswick. The great
Set ^rtraVliuTv" Ü5Tteli ! ^ <* the ^eeutive, of it8 holdings are, of course,

us that we stand in need of learning. For I popular government has ceased to exist. _n thfi banka haying their headquarters m 
the more skillful and earnest they are in Then the Senator added solemnly: I fhia c-the Bank of Montreal alone ae-
their mission work the more willing they I 8peak of thie in an impersonal way.’ Cer- counting’ for nearly one-half the total.
are to acknowledge the elements of truth , tamly; we name no names, but a robust - , holdings are also widely dis-
and permanent value m other religions, . +o1ro lorontoe noiumg» . ; .
however stunted in their development or j m&a wlth eye-glaeses wifi please take tributed, though forty per cent, is in the
perverted from the original purity of their notice. Similarly, at the Republican Club lmperjai an(j Dominion. In proportion to 
objects. The breadth and tolerance ac- ratification in New York laat night, the Halifax and Quebec are most
quired by intercourse with alien modes of apeakere seemed unable to keep off the interested in the banking business.
Son.? oSk upon Ufe anTits^pu* ^ ^ Mr’ ^ largœt pr°I»rt“- of the “f

pye by no means checked their zeal in L very body applauded loudly, and then mch dty ia_ of course, found in the
the propagation of a higher creed. Y’et, looked around to see if any distinguished Bwututions having their head offices in
as a rule, they will be found ranged on person, not distinguished for having a ^ has three banks in which
the side of those lay statesmen who dep- ju(bcia] mind was taking offence. And ^ . „ty ^ ggnt. of its holdings
recate any attempt to destroy the ancient , ___ ° . ..... about seventy per cent. e
beliefs and sanctions of morality before when ex-becreta|ry Shaw told his little are inve0ted, and it is also heavily inter- 
the native mind has been prepared to ac- story of the man who kept school with a £n tbe Bank of Montreal, the Mer-
oept a new dispensation. It is the duty of revolver;- rawhide, and bowie knife, and chaQtH ^ imperial and the Bank of
the British government as an Imperial wound up in Orphic phrase: ‘Punish- Toron’0] bes.de» holding more rtock In
LUtnnimpen^ Chu4, to avo?d and^dis- ment “ f the "°r the Bank of British North America than

courage any policy of interference with crimmal prosecution the aim of govern any Qyier Canadian dty. The three in- 
the religious tenets or time-honored cue- ment,’ there was a silence that could al- goûtions having their headquarters in
toms of any race within the Empire—al- most have been heard at Oyster Bay.” Quebec likewise account for over fifty per
rgL^anîriemeTtarTmTrals^h: / Washington d«pa*/^ toe New ^ of ^ city>fl investment hut the 
bloodshed and disturbance caused by in- York Herald says Mr. Roosevelt wfil vaiue of its Bank of Montreal holdings .« 
judicious zealots in the mission field have a candidate in 1012. He may if Mr. Bryan than that in any of its local
been deplored, in unmeasured terms, by is elected in November next. If Mr. Taft bankg< an(j ie also heavily interested 
statesmen eo sincerely Christian as was wins he will be likely to desire another . V Merchante Commerce, Dominion
Mr. Glade tone. It is not, we think, a . , , _T . , 1f , m*anT,»atrouble likely to be repeated, because the term’ ...  _______ and Moleons. Nearly half of Ottawa s
most enthusiastic propagandists have now total ia in the Bank of Ottawa, but .ta

to realize how grave a setback may AN EXPLOSION holdings of Commerce, Montreal, Mer-
be given to the cause which they have at In tbe United States there ie always chante and Imperial are likewise heavy.
tafifto toeeim^ria!mgo“eroment for pr‘ present the feBr that «»ne day poli^1 The Bank of Hamilton accounts for aTRo-.t 
tection in their ancient faith, and are as and social conditions will bnng about the forty per cent, of Hamilton s bank stock 
fully entitled to claim the enjoyment of : Mexicanization of the government; that wealth, but it also holds more of the 
spiritual liberty as are the innumerable a perfod of upheaval synchronizing with Traders Bank stock than any other dty. 
sects in Great Britain. This principle, we thg appearance of a strong man will pro- sixty per cent, of St. John’s share ie in
and faithfully" observed by toe English ! duce a dictatorship. The unwritten law the Bank of New Brunswick, the Bank of 
clergy who are laboring in foreign lands, j against a third presidential term grew British North America and Montreal 
The obligation, no doubt, is equally in- ou£ 0f eome such uneasiness. The New bejng next most extensively held, 
cumbent upon Christians of every de- j york gun baa Been making clever but tijde of the Northern, which accounts for 
as fndeèd"' it "geL?alTy"Te,"amongst' those unscrupulous use of the popular distrust over a third of Winnipeg’s small total of 
who aspire to cover half the globe with a ! of any approach to centralization of pow- holdings, the remainder is fairly evenly 
network of Anglican dioceses.” er by citing as dangerous and destructive diyyed among the older Canadian banks.

A Canadian reviewer, commenting on of popular government Mr. Roosevelt s 0f Kingston’s bank investment is in
the Chicago convention. the gank of Montreal. Victoria’s invest

ment is largely in Montreal and Com
merce, while a quarter of Vancouver is in 
Northern. London’s place will be a sur
prise to many. Its people are evidently 
not firm believers in bank stocks as an

THE HUMOR OF IT
Mr. Taft is referred to universally as ! Montreal

Mr. Roosevelt's political heir; but events Toronto 
making it clear that Mr. Roosevelt Halifax

Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Fairweather, of Kingston, 

Celebrated,

nurse

arc
1 could not have had Mr. Taft nominated Quebec 
had not a big section of the party believed uaimnon""" 

; the big war secretary will be very unlike st jobn .. 
his sponsor, if he become* president. Winnipeg .
Some of the reviewers are poking a little Kingston

\ ictona

Between sixty and seventy of the friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Fairweather, of 
Kingston waited upon them on Monday, 

this evening. ’ July 29, at their residence in the Midland»
The class poem was read by Miss Hen- ^dth hearty congratulations for them upon 

rietta Lawrence. It ingeniously brought ^ fiftieth anniversary of their marriage, 
in the name of each senior, with some . „„„ -llbetj.n.Clever hit. The physicians, druggist and There was someth .g, too, more substaa
supervisor ail came in for their share of1 tial than good wishes, for the company 
fun, including something fitting for the j djd no£ forget to make the offerings usual 
superintendent of nurses, Miss Ida A. Mo- upon such an occasion.
Neil of Salmon Creek, Queens county, N. Mr and Mre. Fairweather are very well

known indeed, not only in the old shire- 
town of Kings county, but in every other 
parish of it as well.

He has often been before the people of 
his parish and county in important and ^ 
trustworthy capacities, and has always met 
with their approval. His friends will be 
glad to learn that he has recovered suffi
ciently from his tedious and serious ill
ness of last year to again take a keen 
interest in the affairs of life.

Among those present at the anniversary 
were his married daughters and their hus
bands and families. They were Mr. and 
Mrs. Chaloner, of Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Dickson; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Chal
oner, of Jubilee and Mr. and Mrs. Thomp
son and Mr. and Mrs. Brundage, of Per
ry’s Point. There were, besides, Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Fairweather and Miss Ethel / 
Fairweather. Nine grandchildren graced 
the occasion. Rev. H. 6. Wainwright, the 
rector of Kingston, read an address, 
which conveyed to the bride and groom of 
fifty yeara the very kindest wishes and 
most cordial congratulations of their 
friends and neighbors and eons and daogh

quiet fun at Mr. Roosevelt in connection 
with the matter. One has this to say:

Vancouver 
London ..

at the minimum price to be fixed, in case 
the mill owner is not able to sell his pro
duct elsewhere at time of manufacture at. OUR DEBT TO SALISBURY

The burst of popular fury when Ro- 
jestvensky fired on the trawlers in the 
North Sea is still fresh in the public

a higher price.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT B.
Superintendent Hosea M. Quinby ad

dressed the class on its work and was fol
lowed by Assistant Superintendent Theo
dore A. Hoch. Miss Lucy Bell Halliday 
of New Glasgow, N. S., responded fois the 
seniors in well-chosen, timely remarks. 
The reception ended with a dance. Guests 
were received by Misses Barry, Cross, 
Durfee, Glawson, McBride and Stuart. 
The hospital staff wan present. Superin
tendent Quinby and Mre. Quinby, Assis
tant Superintendent A. Hoch and Mrs. 
Hoch, Edward Mi Uns, M.D., Ray L. 
Whitney, M.D., and Alex. Whitney, Ma
son W. H. Pitman. M.D., Freeman A. 
Tower, M.D., and Mrs. Tower, Florence 
H. Abbott, M.D., Howard Knox, M.D.,

D. Sproat,

To think of it again is to re-memory.
call the deliberate method with which the
British government, while looking scrup- 
ulously to the vindication of the national 
honor, gave public passion time to cool. 
The calm judgment of Lord Salisbury is 
revived again by the death of Grover 
Cleveland. American writers in reviewing 
the life of the great Democrat are unable 
to find any really satisfactory motive for 
his Venezuelan message, 
tends to throw into stronger relief the 
conduct of Lord Salisbury on that occa- 

A Canadian reviewer reminds the

r Fredericton, June 24—The following pro
vincial appointments have been assented
to:

Carle ton County.
Alex. P. Ritchie to be commissioner ot 

the Parish of Wicklow civil court in 
place of Edwin R. Squires removed.

Gloucester County.
John McNiehol, M. D., Robert Gordon 

Duncan, M. D., and Simon Heldengraber 
to be coroners.

This failure

Lila J. Gordon, matron, Wm. 
druggist. Among the other guests were 
Mies McNril, Miss Miller, Mise Card and 
Mrs. Hurtle.

Among the graduates ten came from 
Nova Scotia, three from New Brunswick, 

from Maine and two from Massachu
setts. Their names and addresses are: 
Ella Mae Barry, Maitland, N. S.; Lena 
Emily Bickford, Worcester, Mass.; Eliza
beth Byrne, Dartmouth, N. S.; Mabel 

T , „ . Natalia Colwell, St. John; Julia Josephine
St. John County. Dowd, Boston; Mary Fowler, Amherst;

George A. Anderson of Musquash, to Uucy Bell Halliday, New Glasgow; Edith 
be a member of the Board of Liquor | nebb, Conquerall, Lunenburg county, N. 
License Commissioners for the county in g . Amanda Pearl Long, Befiisle Creek, 
place of George Reid, whose term of n. B.; Phoebe McClure, Dartmouth coun
office has expired. ty, N. S.; Ina Anna Maclnnis, Wallace

Ridge, Cumberland, N. S.; Addie Sophia 
O’Brien, Noel Shore, Hants county, N. S.; 
Maude I. Pratt, Lewiston, Me.; Margaret 

Urquhart, New Glasgow, N. 8.; 
Amy Maude Vaughan, Windsor, N. S.; 
Mary Jane Vickers, Westmoreland 

Robert L. Botaford, M.D., to be a mem- ty, N. B.
chairman of the Board of ■ ■

sion.
people of this country of the nature of 
the debt Canadians an particular owe to 
the greatest of the Cecils.

"Had Cleveland’s Venezuelan message 
evoked a like spirit on the part of Lord 
Salisbury, Canada would have been the 
battleground in a fratricidal war. An ar
ticle recently contributed to the New 
York Time* by Hon. Hilary A. Herbert, 
who was Secretary of the Navy at the 
time of the message, throws light on the 
Venezuelan ultimatum, for while 
absolve Cleveland from blame, it does 
show that the members of... his Cabinet 

equally guilty. One fact is simply

V Kings County.
William D. Turner to be derk of the 

county court in place of Fred L. Fair- 
weather removed.

J. Arthur Freeze to be referee in equity 
in place of Fred L. Fairweather, remov-

one
:■

ed.
Hiram W. Folkins to be sitting magis

trate for the town of Sussex. ters.

Oarleton County Weddings.
Hartland, N. B., June 25.—On Wed

nesday, at Middle Simonds, the marriage 
of Bird Wiley Shaw, of Boston, and Misa 
Iona Clarke, was solemnized by Rev. Mr. 
Mallary (Primitive Baptist), of Perth. 
The wedding took place at the home of 
Marvin L. Shaw, father of the groom 
and stepfather of the bride. There were 
many guests and a large number of hand- 

presents. After two weeks Mr. 
Shaw will return to Boston with his 
bride.

Another pretty wedding took place at 
Coldstream, the country home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allison W. Clark, when their daugh
ter Cora Porter, was married to Archi
bald Robinson, of Windsor. Nearly 200 
guests were present and the bride was 
the recipient of many valuable gifts. 
Rev. J. H. Copeland performed the cere-

-

it cannot

Victoria County.
Gilbert Peat, M.D., to be a member of 

and chairman of the Board of Health in 
place of F. N. Welling, M.D.

Westmorland County. S

were
appalling—the message was prepared for 
months before it was sent to Congress, 
and was thoroughly considered by both 
the President and his advisers. It can
not be pleaded for them that the insult
ing, warlike words were uttered on the 
spur of the moment. They were carefully 
pondered, and then spoken in cold blood.

“Mr. Herbert explains that the founda
tion of the message was the note that 
Secretary Olney sent to Lord Salisbury. 
This note was despatched in the Congres
sional recess of 1805, three months before 
Congress convened, and if not actually dic
tated by the President, was drafted after 
a conference between him and Secretary

Jane
eomecome coun-

ber of and 
Health of the City of Moncton in place 
of C. A. Murray, D.D.S.

Lucien J. Belliveau, M.D., to be a mem
ber of and chairman of the local Board 
of Health in Westmorland county, in 
place of Donald D. McDonald, M.D.

John G. Lamb of Port Elgin to be issuer 
of marriage licenses.

Delancey M. Wilbur to be Labor Act 
commissioner for the parish of Monoton' 
in place of Lpuraim Price.

Antoine J. Legere to be divisional reg
istrar for the registration division of the 
county of Westmorland in place of Frank 
A. McCully. >

- The Summer Storm.
An anxious bird In the bush Is heard,

And the hidden crowe are still;
The swallows leap and skip like sheep 

Above the blistered hill;
And dust In clouds doth wrap In shrouds 

The travelers on their way.
And the grass is white to left and right 

And the dogwoods they are gray.

And far away to the west of day 
An ominous sound Is heard;

The blackbirds all do cry and call 
Where the willow leaves are stirred;

The rabbit hears with vibrant ears 
The fsr-off thunder roll.

And the cattle crouch where the woods de
bouch,

And the groundling hunts his hole.

In ridge and rift the clouds uplift 
In happled drab and dun;

Up from their wallow they come to swal
low

A mouthful called the sun.
The elm drones in baritones 

And the basswoods sing with grace,
And oak sopranos do sing hosannas 

And the thunderous pines sing bass.

Like a flaming lash the lightnings flash 
And the sudden thunder peale—

Here it comes with a roll of drums 
And the roar of chariot wheels !

The tremor made by the great parade 
Doth shake the wide world’s walls;

You hear the beat of the tramping feet 
As the driving deluge falls.

meny.
Still another wedding is announced to 

take place at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas L. Stetson, at Victoria 
Corner, on July 9, when their only 
daughter, Miss Martha Smith, will be mar
ried to Eugene Oliver Smith, of Patten,

Out-

(Me.).Olney. Before communicating the contents 
of the note to the British Ministry, the j

Hon. J. K. Flemming has his famly set
tled ip their cozy new home at the south 
end near Mr. Flemming’s mill.

Mrs. Alfred Knox and children, of 
Haul ton, have been visiting her parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas S. Vanwart.

At Centreville on Monday, Albert H.
and Miss Annia 

e, were married.

York County.
George Howland. Thomas Slipp, Henry 

other members of the Cleveland Cabinet, i Pickard, John Burke. Napoleon Thom- 
chief among them being Secretary of War j as, Thos. Griffith and William H. Rogers 
Lamont and Secretary of the Treasury commissioner
Carlisle, were consulted. Mr. Herbert says tfae parisb 0f Douglass civil court.

; that at first the Olney note took his e. Herbert Estey and Percy A. Quthrie 
breath away, and he felt like opposing to be commissioners for taking affidavits 
its despatch, but finally he realized its to be read in the supreme court;, 
force and value# and he heartily approved

power overthe Standard’s noteworthy statement, says 
"The old notion that missionaries were in Some of its bitter sentences are the sub- 

[I**, duty bound to present the Gospel to the 1 ject of widespread comment at this writ-
X heathen, so as to give them an opposing. "Roosevelt," says the Sun, “does

!r-„ tunity to embrace it and thus justify | not need regiments of eoldiem and mach-
their final punishment for refusing to do ine guns to overthrow the American

Government. He effects it with the dis- 
ciplined menials whom he sent as dele
gates to the Chicago mockery.” “What,” 
it asks, “is there in store for a people 
which sees its heritage violated and its 
ehrines polluted and is content ?” An-

Burtt, of Jacksonville, 
G. Foren, of Centre™!investment.”so, has been abandoned by all except a 

very narrow-minded minority. There is 
much good in all religions, and mission
ary work to be successful must, we think, 
recognize this good and seek to improve 
upon it. The policy of denunciation hasbut wherever it has been 1 Bering its own question by another it 
tried the policy of good works has been a «ays: “Is that people likely to get its 

It is refreshing to learn that d-^?” Thm is the lund picture of

THE HARBOR PROPOSALS ling FeeLNo More Sndatii
Mr. Ounninghan>’s Success.

(Canadian Courier.)
That Canadian maritime!» know some

thing about railroading as well as about j 
ships is well attested by the recent ap
pointment of William Cunningham, a 
Carleton county boy from New Brunswick 

lecturer On transportation at Harvard 
University. Mr. Cunningham is a young 
man to be teaching the young idea in 
Yankeeland how to run trains. He was
formerly in the employ of the C. I’. R. Bu( wheQ |t.„ 0Ter you smeii the clover 
in St. John city and later m the Boston the eventide is cool;
office of that company before he became The breezes lift the leaves and drift

«f Z,N7 I ïh|lrgrÏÏtdn.ade?or,hthePstower It had,
and Hartford Railway. By this company 1 And lhe gtalnleso sky is high; 
he was recommended to Harvard. Thie rphe birds in the trees and the clumb’rous 
remarkable riee to a high practical posi- bees
tion has been made in twelve years by Do sing a lullaby.^ ,n Toronto star 
this progressive Canadian—another proot 
that when Canadians get hold of things 
in the United States they get hold hard.

The Common Council at a special meet- Kjjglffrealth ancj foot comfort! 
m?’ It rest3 Aired fe 

ing feet. It prey^ents chptj 
bMBtering. It reduces 
It cools hot feet.^Tt rejj 

| smarting feet, 
soothes corn 
all odors 0ÉB 
shoes.
smaller shoe.

The health j#BT comfort of 
pend almos^lntirely on the 
the skdnjwi the skin is tea 
duly tokened, or so rela#

1 spiratloh is profuse, theriW 
foot troubles. Now “Ji0rn ml 
cures by its anti

There i 
in -Foldit. Two or three slight alterations were 

made at the suggestion of one or other of 
them, and then it was sent.”

Mr. Herbert makes it clear that had

iting today is to give attention to the pro
posed measure establish mg a commission

eai
elfin 't.been a failure ; ul,to administer that portion of the harbor 

property used in connection with the win
ter port traffic. The aldermen, unless they

The Roosevelt trained swine, fattened i knQw a great dea]- more than the public it. The weakness of the United States 
! at the federal trough, are turned loose do^ about tbe tentative scheme outlined, navy/ that time, however, would have 
and the vineyard of our fathers is rav- wjU nQt ^ &We to proceed beyond a made the Americans all the more ready 
ished and defiled.” _ declaration for or against the general prin- j to strike at Britain through Canada. Now,

As a matter of fact the Sun’s rage and jnvoivcd For aa yet the price which 1 happily, a period of amicable relations has
lamentation are artificial. It objects to ^ cjty ig to receive for jts property is , come, with every prospect for its contin- 

hr corners of the earth. Ro06eVeIt , WaU not known, and there is nothing to indi-! uance. , .
£■» -... ». »- »> ■*- »«— — 

creator missionaries without a sense of, Booeeve,t there repreaented the defeat oi 
admiration and uplift, more and more | ^ ^ machine which nominated Mt- 
thoughtful people believe we should ap
proach nearer perfection at home before 
attempting to thrust perfection upon the

Ityfr cures 
id buniiactually resulted the United Stateswar

would have been wholly unprepared for
S. .Jr dAtroys 

m” new 
a ring m a size

Though deep and vast, ’twill only last 
Just for a little space,

And when it’s gone the world put on 
A fresh and smiling face.

But its pounding hoofs have trampled roofs. 
There’s many a wreck to see;

With every bone all broken, prone,
Lies a splendid maple tree!

success.
the majority of the Anglican bishops ap- j *J 
preciste this view of the case.”

Not many years ago such comment

the convention that nominated Taft: it.
:rmiti

Mb “feet de»
Rndition ùL

- M*’»'’would have offended a great many earnest
Today while no one hesitates topersons.

give due credit to the missionaries for the 
shining faith and courage they have dis-

ed^prat per- 
üok out for • 
m” heals andt 

c and tonic action.
“Foot Elm” is m white, harmless, odorless 

: powder which destroys germs, foul odors 
i and all impurities due to imperfect skin, 
action. “Foot Elm” is the original foot. 
tonic. Be sure you get it and not the 
“Just as good” kind. 25c a box.

THE FARMERS AND THE COM
MISSION

mission would be able to secure for the de
velopment of that portion of the harbor 
which it would control.

Somewhat late in the day the Common 
Council began to raise enough revenue 
from the West Side wharves to pay a con
siderable portion of the interest charges' 
arising from construction expenditure. To 
what extent it would be practicable to

The Telegraph today prints a some
what extended account of several meet
ings of the Agricultural Commission in 
Varleton county. It will be observed that 
the number of topics discussed by those 
participating In these meetings is grow
ing, and that helpful suggestions arc 

It is most important that the j 
themselves definite-

Kinley and which desired to name hie 
The murder of McKinley

The rock of Gibraltar is honeycombed with 
seventy miles of tunneling.

.

successors.
made President Roosevelt, to the con-

heathen. stemation of the Hannas and the Platts 
and all that they stood for. The Sun’s 
explosion betrays its recognition of the 

A man down in Charlottetown who fact that the old machine is unable to 
dared to run his automobile on Sunday 
thereby violating a provincial law, has 1
been fined $500 and coeite. He has appealed . ... ..
on the ground that the law is unconsti- does not really suspect that Roosevelt or 
tutional. Whether it is or not, there is Taft or anyone now in sight will attempt 

doubt about its being a fool law. The to make himself dictator, but its editor- 
Ihinoe Edward Islander may drive his , to emphasize an abiding weak-
horse on a Sunday and he may also ride a 
bicycle. The mere fact that lie does not 
like automobiles is a poor justification for 
the new law.—Montreal Gazette.

DTJ.Collis Browne’SIT DEPENDS

1" The ORIGINAL and ONLY CeNOWE.

regain control of the party machinery P^eed along this line seems never / ; numerous
that Roosevelt is retiring. The Sun i have been definitely determined, but the ; farmers shall express

statement has been made more than once j }y and freely on all matters examination 
in public that if modern business methods | 0f which will facilitate the formation of 

applied the harbor could be made to j a progressive agricultural policy. The\
pay its way even if the city were to con- j Toronto Mail and Empire is authority I 
struct other deep water berths. In any ; for the statement that Ontario has not 

t no policy should now be entered yet cultivated half of the land available, 
upon which does not recognize the fact that A much stronger statement might safely 
St. John must within a comparatively ; be made of New Brunswick, aud even 
short period become the principal At- more 
lantic terminus of railroads in addition land already cultivated in this province 
to the 0. P. R. and the Intercolonial. If is not producing what it should. The

no

ness in the political system of our neigh
bors. For, as a Canadian. contemporary 
observes, there is a tinge of Pretorianism 

It depends. The Islanders own their hi Roosevelt’s relation to the convention 
road», and they may do with them what and its outcome. The Canadian reviow- 
they please. The case to which the Gaz
ette lifers is a test case, a friendly suit 
brought by arrangement to decide whether 
or not the law is constitutional. The law, ! 
at all events, represents the sentiment of 

than nine-tenths of the voting popu
lation of the Island, and it should not, 
therefore, be hurriedly described as a 
•jfool” law in a country where the ma
jority rules. The statement is often mads

The Moet VelueWe Remedy ever dleeevered. 
Effectually cute short all attacks of 

SPAS MA.

The Beat Remedy known for
jTcoughs, colds.

M ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
■ Acta like a charm in
■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.I Convincing

Sold to Bottle* by ail 
Chemists.

Pike* to England.
2/9, 4/e

even

The only Palliative in 
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
Motlloal Tom 11 mony accompanfiom modi kettle. i

to the point is the fact that the

er says:
“On this aspect of the situation a par

allel is drawn between Mr. Roosevelt and 
the Roman Emperor Diocletian, who took 
good care to see successors selected by 
himself securely invested with the pur
ple before he retired to Nicomedia and 
the cultivation of cabbages. Mr. Roose
velt does not propose to engage in bucolic 
pursuits. He prefers to hunt big game 
in Africa. Does he count on being urged, 
like his Roman exemplar, to resume require access

I
Sola Maimfmdann:

L T. DAVENPORT, Ltd..
the Grand Trunk Pacific is ever to carry i Toronto newspaper says:

freight beyond Que- ! “The fresh immigration campaign whichany great amount of
bee the new transcontinental must have | the Ontario Government has undertaken 

and harbor frontage here', in Great Britain for the purpose of en-

■

yard space
whether in Courtenay Bay or elsewhere, couraging Old Country agriculturists to 
Mackenzie and Mann, when they add fur- take up fanning lands in thin province 
ther links to the Canadian Northern, will should have good results. Ontario is not 

to tidewater here, because at half farmed yet. Nor do we know any

more

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto. LimitedWholesale Agents
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NEGRO DESPERADO ELECTIONS MAY 
TO THE FRONT AGAIN NOT BE THIS FALL

character, if its first Scottish preacher 
inspire others with the zeal which hed for him v 

have any meat at
meat especially p 
rather a concession iCOMING TO TEACH OS

m HOLES OF L|t
can

! manifests himself.
all), to take no intoxicants, to wear no j
extra clothing against the. weather ; It mav be mentioned that though Anan-
neither csrrv nor possess any money. But ’ da Metteyya is the first European monk
it is harder in this country, except for m Buddha orders he is not the only one 
toe entire recluse, never to look upon for there is another Scotsman associated
the face of any woman. Here comes in j with him in Burma, and also a German, ,
me lace oi any •> ./'• , , tk» I who is very anxious to found a monae- !the use of the fan. if the words of the ; u > Lake Lugano, Switz- ! __________
Buddha to his monks are to lie strictly . tgfcV J* ^ ^ fcag thp necessary
obeyed whe nhe said. vare o years’ standing to enable him to ad- A rrmmte l/prit Morn LoOSGIV
ing on a woman. If you see one let it be * tQ thp priestbood. Therd are ACCOUMS INGpi IVIOTO LUUbtJIJf
a8 if you saw her not. If y»« must needs E an wtulan,6 in Ceyion, but tl Provincial GOV"
speak to her let it be with a pure heart ^ ^ ^merjcan baa joined the order. 1 H3n rrOVHlLldl UUV
and upright behavior. Is she o - ; With regard to the future prospects in pmmPnt'S
gard her as your mother. Is she honor I Amerjca thp Bbikkbu is ianguine. 6111111*5111 b
sensation of faintness, which comes upon j ,,jj W(1 ran do even as much as we seem 
one. But, of course in Burma we do no jj^ely to do in this short time in conser-
sit up late.” ! vative England, why should we not be T_ imCDCPT TUF I INF ! Minot St. Clair Francis, the negro des-

The monks, indeed, retire to rest soon , mnrp HUCCessful jn America, where they I U IlNOrLU I I nt U It L do wbo wafl arrested in St. John by
after «meet, and they interpret the pe - ; f more receptive? Look at the wel- I ____ . of
mission to use sugar fairly widely. If they cdmp gjven to the Vedantiets. --------------- Police Sergt. Baxter alter a care r
do not make toffee, at least they have „The difficulty in starting a monastery . . . r____ ■ Qa|L cnme which 8ave blm sentences to last,
syrups prepared for them, the sugar being -n a new country, apart from the neces- , nOyal UOmmiSSIOfl tO LXamine nan | ym a lifetime in prison, has again up-1 
mixed with the carefully strained juice of gjty of having a monk of ten years’ stand- j j rQa| Mjnes and Then ; held his reputation for desperate acts,
such fruits as are mentioned in their . ifig ftt jtg hpad- )ies in the rule that the: Way 300 L03I Mines, an an/othere Tere reCently taken
scriptures. , food must be collected—given by the laity. Begin Probing in Rea Earnest On , ,yfe 1 to

; not bought by the monks. So no mon- UCB'" ,uu'"6 from the prison at Thomaeton (Me.), to
However, Buddhism is not a misogyn- Betery could continue in existence except July 8 at St. John. tile federal prison at Atlanta. What hap-

ist’s reUgion, in spite of these warnings to jn tllp neighborhood of lay householdere. d en TOute is deacribed in the follow-
,.1,,, monks In the present mission an im- i?VCT1 a Buddhist country like Burma ---------------- , ,,portajd^part is played by a rich Burmese , ^all jly at the house of known Bud-1 Fredericton, June 26,-The Central rail- ‘^ ^ch: Dr. J W. Darnel, M;P., wl,o arrived
p , „ LvL Ti:a nunc who is not only i j» i . . . , their Portland, Me., June, 25.—The attempt home hnday from Ottawa said that
honorary- treasurer of ’ the International ; „D ’ not get rather a miscellaneous, road commissioners avc ; of Minot St. Clair Francis and three other there seems to be some doubt at
Buddhist Society, but has also, out of her j collection ot Ld in your bowl, at j work here for the present and^tira »£H re to «cape from a train Ottawa now as to whether toe
” .v„tp means financed the visit of Anan- times'"’ ; bers returned home this evening, un y general elections wrar 6e called on thisT Met“toXndon, and is now liv-1 fortunately, in Burma, the pious laity j Fnday moming of next week they will | ^g at SO mdcs an hour was toM here ^ n0 Ib fact that the govern- 
f4 in a neighboring house to the monk’s | t rice into the monks’ bowls. The : * a toar of ! *<% bY United States Marshall Charles , ment haa delayed in bringing down sev-
retrèat at Rames. Like Biirmete women piek]pRi greets, etc., they put into the mee a • homc on Uasiell, who, with three guards, returned eral important bills and that the time œ
in general, she has business capacity, quite | bnwk of tbe monks’ lay attendants, who ; the Central Railway, return g fo/n Atlanta, (Ga.), where they went growing short if parliament ■*>*«
emS to a man’s, and, fortunately for tne . follow. In Ceylon they put all into the ! Saturday evening. On Wednesday, J > i prisoners prorogued before the Quebec B r“n
3,™' Regard her as vour sister. Is she monk’s bowl, so that you may imagine i th meet in Admiralty court, St. wl“ the pri=0ner8- , b aD, as it is generally supposed it will be.
Of small acount? Regard her as a young- tbat at tbe end of a little begging round ’ m number 0f witnesses, ^ plan to eecaPe wae engineered by mdicates that there will be a^h“ 6?^
er sister. Is she a child? Treat her with tbe contents are often a little mixed- I John to exanune Hunter wbo bad earned a wire 1* inches mon or else that some of the bills will be
reverence and courtesy.” rice, pickles, sweet cakes, all piled on the including Geo. McAvity, W. long in his mouth, no one knows how j dropped. R -

' » <• - rama. •- »■ o—v »' »•; •>">■■■ -*•»• £. M M ». s-s- i

I Killam, of Moncton. bound the prisoners hand and foot were fmg for seven full months, the longest
Chairman Landry stated that the com loosened. _ session with one exception in Canada s

mission had got somewhat ahead of its The prisoners, aside from Francis were bistory The exception, (though this
, , , t vp„n intended to William Huddle, Paul Hitcher and Wil- 8;on jg not ended yet and may be longer),
It nan no bam Phelps, all postoffioe robbers. ' was in 1903, when parliament sat for

witnesses at this session, The attempt to escape was made near months. That session was expect-
apart from officials of the government, jj^jeigh, (N. a). At about 3 o’clock Sat- ed to preCede an election, but the G. T.

this clan had not been followed. He urday morning, while the guard’s head p bill waa being put through and the 
b ' ,p ,, ... vnd;ea or in- was turned, Huddle made a dive for tiie company wanted better terms so that an-
was anxious that all pu , pn. passage leading to the Pullman car. The 0fber session was held and the election
dividuals in any way affected y guard fired one shot and then gave chase. dclayed until the fall of 1904.
quin,’ should have a chance to De p , Hp Huddle just as he was lunging „pt haB been generally expected this “•
at the meetings or be representea j tbrougb a window in the smoking com- ecg8ion win be followed by a general 
counsel so that all tbe ,fa<?®. ™!„paaea partment. I election,” said Dr. Daniel, “but it is not
brought out. Before any further wnne*t VVhUe the guard was following Huddle ; now m generally beheved as it was a 
were examined notices will be msertea thp otber prisoners had been pinioned., wbi]e back, and history may repeat it- 
papers giving the time and place ot meet pheIp6 and Huddle were entirely free from ^ otherwise one can hardly believe 

St. George N. B., June 26 (Special).—. ingg and inviting interested parties to thpi]. sbacklea; baving picked the locks that the government would have prolong- 
A committee of citizens, desirous of see- attend. The commission should qvoi e the wire Francis had carried in his ^ tbe session so long and at the same

the strike of the granite workers appearance of having the inves iga I mouth. That Francis and Ritcher were tjme put the blame on the opposition,
- J conference one-sided. Mr. Powell concurred l K _ : not free wa8 due to the fact that one of when in reality the cause was the govern-

brought to an end, aranged a conterence | remftrka o{ tbp cbairman as also did the . thp lockg bad beoome jammed and re-1 ment-8 £ailure to bring down its legisla-
between the employers and the men an ot^er commissioners. It was finally e- <. juge(j 0pen# i tioh.,#
a meeting was held tonight. The pro- cjded tQ inspect the Central Railway on | Huddle ^ from Montreal, where he eer- Among the important bills which the
ceedings are not given out but it is eaia date mentioned above and to hold the . ved prieon terms and has an unfinished, government has under consideration he
that there was a general talk over the mceting in gt. John. i term in the Maine state prison. Ritclier. gaid are th€ Hudson Bay Railway bill,
situation and that things look favorab e judge Landry' thought it important that , was arrested for postoffice breaking ^ in, ^ 'itoba Boundaries bill, and the Insur- 
for a settlement. Another meeting wi i commj9gioners should inspect the coal Maine. Phelps was closely affiliatcEf-with i afioe non€ Gf which has yet been
be held. , areas and ascertain to what extent they. Francis in some of his most daring deeds. : troduced- The civil service bill has been

The committee of citizens acting in the, had been devel0ped by the railway. The, He sentenced to six years In the . f th house for only a few days. The
matter is composed of Mayor Lawrence, opment of the coal mines, he said, Maine state prison on Feb. 10, 1905, at added, has thus b<?en caused by
Dr HI. Taylor M^P and Mr. Hay, , “p™y added to the value of tne , ^ 8ame time that Francis waa eentenced ^^““ntin not bringing th.ee im- 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. r„iiwav. . ] for 16 years for breaking open the _ Red hi)1s down and not by opposition

-------------- -- Sheriff Sterling, of Fredericton, who fig- j Beach postoffice in Calais, Me and shoot- Pbstruction aa hae been claimed by the
ured in one of the Central railway bond ing James Brown, night custodian ofrthe rnment pss. “As a matter of fact,
transactions, was before the commission j mails This was after he had aacaped fald thc doctor, “as far as obstruction M 
this afternoon and stated thft he wanted , from Bridgewater and had terrorized New concernpd therc were only two occasions

I time to look up certain documents before England._________ __ when the opposition did obstruct and
j being called upon to give evidence. Mr. Ln"~ they had an end in view in so doing.
; Powell acceded to his request and pr0" : II ft I T II II I I fill III A III IPT The first time was when Mr. Ames
| mised to notify him when to attend. | Hft h M l I MIN V AUUL» I ' asked for some original papers in place of 

At this mornings session Deputy Re IIHLI UIILLIUII IIHUVUI | ieB and tbe minister of the interior 
ceiver General Babbitt made . i j _ ,. nmum' refused to produce them. “It is the first

jq SALMON RVERtransactions with the government and J I U U1 nil Vliuiiivn beId Up the house for two days on that
Will not k Involved in Double Liability | fJrSXTCVSi &&K p T „ — , „ . , tT&'SSSX

on Thnlr Stnrk Anvwav ! of the concern and made an explanation g J P, Will Place One of Heaviest - , showed that all the tenders for
on Their Stock Anyway. |KJ- S.'ZST'" “ Slructores on Rood No,, M laÆW» = 5Æ*

Tor..», June a_ni«n B»k *p,Sjvprêo!.'pi™ c,,mi Falls-Two Other Steel Bridges m e™,

shareholders will not be involved m a Hailway to the commissioners. The road, Province. aCijm" seron^time we obstructed, if you
double liability and may get a small dm-1 {rom Norto„ to Minto was shown to be ! rruvinte. ________ JlTso was I hen we had trouble
dend on (Mr *£££ Z j According to C. O. Foss, head of the ^ the mini’ter of marine and fisheries

^Ttheeewinding-up proceedings. , "xamm™ Engineer Wetmore as to the 1 National Transcontinental Construction j over some papers which be pr0“9ed ^
____________ %— --------------- -- exact mileage. Mr. Babbitt was here cal- Company’s office here, one of the heaviest, bring down but did n0* d° *®’ ,Pth

nillinrn rnillT Pd and pxplaincd thab ‘ «m fm retond» if not the heaviest, structures on U16 , pa^,ra ^w^ted, anT parliament on that

DI Inn PL U r PI III °f the province of the New ] eastern section of the G. T. P., will be occaaion aat continuously for fifty-seven
MM III I Lll I mUII Brans wick Chal and Railway Company m this province. This will be a steel hours and finally we got what we wanted.UUIVII LM 1 S J111T2, 1905. c visduct over what is known as the Sal- ] “The cry which government papers have

i p?”dhich were issued on construction ac- It is probable that this viaduct, which cou]d not be voted and civil servants 
! and the remainder in payment for Mr. Foss said will be a simple structure, could not get paid or miUtia camps could

will cost upwards of half a million dol- not be held and railway employes cmffd
not get their money, was untrue. The 
militia estimates were voted within two 
hours after they had been brought down 
and so it was with the railwaymen and

t
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Minot St. Clair Francis Engi
neers Daring Attempt for 
Himself and Three Others 
to Escape.

Dr. Daniel, M. P., Brings Po
litical News on Visit 

to Home
"New Kind of Buddhist Priest Plans to Convert Heathen Amer

ica and England from Their Benighted Ways—He Has Only 
Eight Possessions in the World, and Must Not Look on the 
Face of a Woman or Touch Food After Noon-Food Col
lected from the Faithful in a Begging Bowl.

THE AYLESW0RTH BILL

Compromise Believed to Be About 
Made, Government Striking Out 
Objectionable Clauses — St. John 

» Member’s Views on Harbor Com
mission Project.

Buddhism through reading Sir Edwin 
Arnold’s “Light of Asia,” Macgregor de
cided to join the priesthood. For this 
purpose he went to Burma, as many of 
the Cingalese themselves do, and received 
the preliminary ordination at the coast 
town of Akyab in December, 1901. In the 
following May he was admitted to full 
orders, the ceremony, in honor of the 
first European to become a priest, being 

than usual and v attended

(Copyright in the United States and 
Great Britain by Curtis Brown, 
rights strictly reserved.)

All

London, May 28.—England has a strange 
flew missionary, whose preaching begins 
|n June, and if his hopes are realized !
London in the near future will become 
the centre of a general mission to the 
West—to the countries of Europe and to
the United States of America. more gorgeous , . • v_iDwelling in a small house in the quiet by over seventy priests, brilliant m yel- 
Bubnrb of Barnes is a Westerner who low silk, a band with drums, cymbals and 
Jft, for seven years lived the life of an pipre, and baimennen bearing golden
Eastern monk in order to be able to tell flags. Then on a boat anchored m tii
to those whose manner of existence he j river the candidate appeared before the 
has abandoned how much better the world chief priest received his ah™, bowl and 
would be, according to his belief, if they , his robes, declared himseW free frv.ra die-

to accept the faith which he has | case, a male, a freeman, unhampered wnth
brought back to them, the Buddhism debt, and over twenty years of age. Thenow

ré will one 
Established 
îe members

If, as the Bhikkhu hopes, t 
day be a Buddhist priesthoo 
in the West, it is clear that/ 
of it in their passage through our streets 

to remember the

■ i-C

TRIG TO SETTLE 
THE ST, GEORGE STRIKE

sea-

"lU ha'PheB°^pr in Oeylom, who incau- 

allonved his attention to be at- 
a woman,

programme, 
examine anytale of 

tiously
traerted by the loud laugh of 

-and then, realizing the impropriety of hie 
act, looked at her teeth and plunged into 
“the meditation upon bones, a mortify
ing exercise considered very helpful to 
the hsaint. So, when asked later whether 
he had passed a woman on the road, he 
replied:—
“Was it a woman or a man 
That passed this way? I cannot tell. 
But this I know, a set of bornes 

; In travelling along this road.”
The observance of the rule not to touch 

food after noon one day until the follow
ing morning is no small hardship. In Cey
lon the monks are allowed to chew betel- 
nut which has considerable stimulating 
powers. They are permitted, too, to dnnk 
tea, which is also taken by the Chinese 
monks, far less strict in every way. But 
in Burma such indulgences are not recog
nized. The Bhikkhu is allowed to smoke 

i cigarettes on account of his asthma; and 
these are two exceptions to the ban 

! against food which are generally recog
nized throughout the Buddhist pnest- 

i hood.
| ‘'We may 

palm-sugar,”
ghee (clarified butter). So y 

' liked I could make toffee for the even-

rr.
Committee of Citizens Bring Employ

ers and Men Together in Confer
ence. /

fi /

H %
A

J ing*

'll,,. - < u
* 4*1 «
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f / py take sugar, both ordinary and 
said the Bhikkhu, “and al«> 

ox! see that if

I SHAREHOLDERS MM 
GET ft LITTLE BUCK

ing!”Do you not find it rather difficult to 
keep going all day on the food taken be
fore noon?” . , . T

“Yea, especially if I sit up late, as I 
have had to do «sometimes since arriving 
m London. It is not so much hunger, as a 
mission, she delights in using her brains 

- and her wealth in support of it, as well as 
: for religious charities in her own land.
1 She is, of course, a laywoman, for the or
der of Buddhist nuns hardly exists outside 

In view of the verjrh«D- 
which the nuns formerly

9* '

yV

f 6
\ 4>

China nowadays, 
ordinate position 
occupied with respect-to the monks, advo
cates of the rights of women cannot re- 
gret this fact. Among the Buddhist laity, 
on the other hand, women always have 
played a prominent part.

The object of the evangelistic campaign 
which Ananda Metteyya leads and Mrs. 
Hla Oung supports is the introduction to 
the West of Buddhism as a living religion 
instead of a mere object of learned study. 
The doctrine to be taught is that of the 
“Ix*ser Vehicle,” as it is called by ad
herents of the other and numerically 
larger school. The “Greater Vehicle is 
already at work in America, both in ban 
Francisco and more directly in New York, 
under the direction of the Japanese Bud
dhist Mission. But the Lesser Vehicle, 

the nickname is hardly compli-

MM. 1U*A OUHG.
tJmUmr

.. , . . ... V. tbe religion of the assembly received his request to be ad-
future for the West as well as the East ^7  ̂Bhfk-

A tall, spare figure, enveloped in a bnl- kbu Ananda Metteyya, a penniless monk.
liant orange-colored robe, giving glimpse» ------- --
.___ ^ o under-garments of a Now he has come to England to preparedifferent shade of^wange-yeltow; the way for the establishment of a per- 
elightly ilriii(TT_cbeeked face, tanned to manent mission in connection with the 

^'““intermediate between the average Internationa] Buddhist Society, which he 
hue “ e eees in i founded in Burma five years ago. with its

hta nSghbora in Asia; ! headquarters at the beautiful Rhwe Kyi 
the Chi bMel pyee under dark Myin Temple in Mandalay. Originally he
» pare of intense, hazel eyes ^ ^ intended to go to Japan from Burma,
eyebrows, surmounted by a and perhaps might have proceeded thence
prominently ng long_ tjfdn> to the United States. But the foundation
perfectly d , v, Btained with to- of a branch of the International Buddhist
nervous fingers, outr Society in Dmdon, with headquarters
^aCrd^<*a.racteriatics of the Bhikkhu An- near the British Museum, decided him to though 
Inda Metteyya, the latest apostle come to 
these shores in search of converts.

He looks a curiously incongruous object 
against tbe wall paper of the villain sub
urban Barnes; an Oriental growth torn 
violently from its soil and pianted amid
surroundings which hanmmzeillwithits
nature. But the stature and tiiehazel ; 
eves and a nose whose contour is strmige , 
to Eastern peoples betray that the Bur
mese monk’s robes clothe reaT ,B 
man; when the voice is heard the )rt™er 
recognizes that he who talks is a Bnton.
And indeed, the Bhikkhu, or mendicant 
monk of today, was until seven years ago 
m of Allan Bennett Mac-

I

! count
j the Central Railroad.
j Mr. Winslow swore that he kre

-a, _ ,-r. -îSïBSîîS ÎSTÆ.S1 ~
worm has Suddenly attackèd the fruit ^ flt(>ck TCCOIXi Gf 'the company but about on]y about 100 feet wide. It will be 200 otherg-
region of Nova Scotia and caused im- a ar ago banded it over to the deputy feet, however, from the level of the water „Tbe government apparently has
mense loss Blossoming was exceedingly receiver-general. He did not think that to tbe bottom of the rails and the gorge rpagon for prolonging the session. We

loss. g the company had any treasurer, but ns ig 3B00 feet wide. are getting along fairly well now. The
promising and the outlook for a gr SPcretar). be kept a record of cxpendi- There are two Salmon rivers which the p]pctign blll ^ not bef0rc the house just
crop was very hopeful. This has been Jurpfi Transcontinental will have to cross. In ^ present, but it is understood, though
changed within a week and today a large i (Jporge McAvity, president of the com- ordpr to avoid confusion that at Grand n()t officially known, that arrangements 
miTTiber of orchards are badly scorched ; pany made payments to the James Barnett FaUs f8 simply called Salmon river the made between the leader of
number of "rC ™f hit hv thl8 pest ^ Construction Company from time to time. ntbpr is known in the surveys as Salmon mment and the leader of the
and many others hard hit by this pes , ^ knpw nothing 0f the transfer of the river> chipman. Two steel bridges will *ition that the parts of the bill the
though in a lesser degree. company’s property to the government. baTe to be built in this province besides 8itinn objects to will be eliminated

the foliage on nearly all jje kejd stock m the company btit haa tke one at Grand Falls. One will be over Qnd ^ other portions debated so that
received nothing for it. The stock ledger tbe Tobique, the other will span the Irai- jt ,g not bkeiy to cause as much conten-

. ,, - _o_p nr. of the company was produced by Mr. mon river, Chipman. tion as was expected,
ed. A strange feature is that some or and witnees examined m regard Mr Foes says that it will take about “Tberefore if this is done, parliament
ehards where spraying was less carefully w jt IIe aaid that five hundred shares thrpe yPare to complete the work of the bp prorogued before the Quebec
practiced have escaped, while alongside, ^ bppn at a par value of $100, Transcontinental Company in this dis-1 Tercentenary, though I cannot see how it
the most carefully treated trees are at- maki a total of $50,000 or one half the trict There is practically about -50 ,g Bsib|e siloes 6ome of the legislation
fected very seriously. capital. Of the total issue Charles N-: miles from the Quebec boundary to ,g dropppd

The effect on the whole crop cannot be gkinnpr 0f gt. John held 430 shares, b. j Moncton. A notable feature of the route tbe present time,” Dr. Daniel
exactly predicted at this time, but in- B winsl<lWj WiUard Kitchen, K. A. I jg that only eight per cent, is lost from ^jd „j notiee st. John people have a
dividual losses will be very heavy. The , Irving franklin Stetson, A. P. RarahOl.. ,he a;r ]jne. A large proportion of this important matter to decide- the put-
theory is that the June rams washed the I Em(et Hutchinson and Charles A. Bruce j m mi,ps wl]1 bave to be cleared, how- ; of a portion of the harbor in com-
snrav off the trees so that the protection : hp]d tpn shares each, making up the totaL | pvprj and men are now engaged at that. miggi()n This is a matter that should not
of the poison was absent when the at- , Mr gkinner had subsequently transferrea | Tberp ;Si besides, some very heavy rock bp p jnto basfily as it is difficult to 
tack of the worms came on. It is many e]even shares to Mr. Barnhill, ten - Work to be done along the route. . bayp |wo authorities having control in
years since Nova Scotia orchards were Jampg RnbinFon, ten to A. I. Trueman, Mr Foga sajd the present season 19 i one harbor, and I hope the common coun-
similarly affected. three to Franklin Stetson, three u very favorable for the w*rk. The black, pi] and bnard 0f trade will give it very

George McAvity, one to Charles ban- fljpg and mosquitoes are very thick but gprious consideTOtion. The question of 
ford, ten to Dr. J. M. Smith, ten to Lhar- thg congtnu,tion company arc sending out thp figbpriPH in that part of the harbor 
les Mclraggan, and ton to Geo. W. Alien. m|my gal]ona Gf a preparation of oil ot . ghmdd bp ]noked into and also the matter 
The company’s ledger was shown to tne and gwppt oil to the camps for the p{ thp authority of the harbor master on 
witness and he explained that henan mpn tQ pmear themselves with and keep : onp baTld> and the commission on the 
made somo of the entries contained there- off thp flieg- ' otber. The act, I understand, is largely

while clerk for Mr. Allen and others ________ - . ... ----------------- ; copjed after the Montreal act, but it
after being appointed secretary. rDII f T I'l 11H fl j must be remembered that Montreal har-

The items included a payment of $31,- U, Il I L\AI L j H rt ! bor is all controUed by commission and
600 to Elkin and Evans for services ren- tf HULLunLL I IIUIIU . | tbpir act would be quite different from
demi in transferring the Central Ry t° i what is wanted here and could not be
the new company. He said the company a PfUlPCDU ÂQQIPMQ 1 followed out in its entirety.

New York, June 26. Bradstreets state booka did not show that shareholders had I UNI KKM “Xbe scheme as given in the press does
of trade will say tomorrow: Canadian made any payments on account of stock. UUIIU 1 not give the terms on which the city
trade continues to slowly expand. Sea- fn making up the accounts for Allen he ______ would be content to hand over its prop-
eonable weather has helped retail lines, went back to November 1901. when the wholesale erY to tbe govemmeyt. It is a pity,

first to X Europe and to open his mentary, is the more primitive and ortho- and ag a rPFUlt sorting orders are fair, company’s dealings with the Ppop'a 6 Truro, ■ William Cummings & b<> 6aid> "tbat this harbor matter haa
first to . pe, school, and this still waits to be Excpbpnt crop conditions throughout the B nk commenced. He understood Mr. dngoods fim , ] been brought up while the session is

mission to the wret m the city of his «0^ ^  ̂ greffent ^ fop a record ^vity had kept a cash book, in which Truro h**t,TSlcts S 000 Judg-! Hs dying days and if the common coun-
birth. In October he returns to Burma - -------- , ipld of wheat in thc west, develop optim- a record of the company 6 transac- are $8:,000 and the t W J * cil intend pirahing it they should let the
to complete bis ten years in the priest- Pnth,«iasm of Ananda Metteyya, Lm regarding fall, trade Buying or the tI™$ 7,000 XieÏ for^ accom- public know .1 -bout it. Of courae, l
hood, after which he will himself be gcarceiv concealed by the low evenness of ! aut„mn season is better Collections j He admitted that in making up the ac amonntmg Jo ^Qn B F can only speak from what I have seen in
qualified, to ordain^pthene. bj3 tones and certainly revealed by his1 rangP from fair to good. Business fail : counta with Auditor Sharp he was tinab haH a judgment for $9,000 and the press.

During his stay in London the task of ppnetrating eyes, does not recoil before j tlxes for thc week ended June -5 number vouchers for some payments and , P gtanfield has bill of sale on stock . ^«Lcra^ daw witlf the
reconciling the rules of his order with Php idea J spreading the faith in the near 31- which compares with 29 in this week ^ compelled to depend on the checks ^"^^r amount. >" 0ttawa for &een M and
the environment in which he finds him- futurc from England to America and to o£ i907. and letters ordering payments. The com- f firm made an offer I thermometer registenng between 80 a d
self is by no means easy. Happily for bun tbp Continent, where there ,s already a , ------ ----------—---------~ pany’s bill books were identified by the CPnffl on the dollar, but this ; 90 degrees, so
it is Lent, corresponding to the wet sea- promising field cfaimed in Germany. His ,, ,DV niC Af^RFFtl IN witness and put in evidence. | was not. accented and the assignment sub- ?)arl, U„_:„i ..fill to Ol
son in India, during which time every acquaintance with the late Colonel H. S. JUKI UlûrtUnLLU MX -----------------— sennently followed. Most of the credit- the
monk must sleep each night in the same Qlcott (who visited Burma in company SIINRIIRY CASE Antigonish Coneervativee’ org arc in Montreal and Toronto. towa on M n
place. The house at Barnes is, therefore, wjfb the Prince-Priest mentioned above) “u ,uu Choice.
his retreat, and there is no necessity to has encouraged him to hope tor success ------— Mmmton Restaurant Raided.
live the life of a wandering' mendicant, j„ the United States when he arrives _ . os The trial Antigonish, N.S., June 28.—(Specia].)— mc,n ° /c_i,n_ Herbert W. McLeod, a native of New
with no permanent shelter and only eight there. But in order to establish a com- Fredericton, ■ ^ b pf ^ j Tbp f.iberal-Conservativcs of County Anti- Moncton, V B., June (‘ POc ) nBwiok and {or BOn;e time an agent
uosseeedons in the world—the three robes, njunity of the Yellow Rohe for effective of Charles Cochran „ * today1 gnnish held a convention yesterday to restaurant and senzed a^^quantity of leer B Maine, and who has

bowl, the filter, the razor, work in a new land it is necessarj" to duet,on was ^om na*e a standard-brarer for the federal fo the valuetof about $60, Only ight beer tothe ^ >“ Canadian Northern
X roran and thé nmbtella.supplemented have one monk of not less than ten yearn’ j and resulted ™ 4a“d plpptionR. . has been sold at this res aurant and the ^Ontario, Manitoba and Saekat-

bv a huge palmleaf fan. I standing and at. least four others, fully jury- They » ««tisfvincr the The unanimous vote of the convention raid was in the nature of a surprise. h ' has been appointed train des-
But there are the two hundred and | oMained. to assist him. With such a j three "2re unable to agree upon a was E. Lavin Girrair, barrister of this -----------------~~----------------  roSr on the C. N R. Western Dirt-

seventy-two ordinances to observe, deal ; staff ordinations can be performed and , court t cy wprp j^harged and thc ! town, who accepted the nomination Port Warden of Bathurst at Dauphin, Manitoba. Mr. hlcleod
irtrr Xvi-th all flpnartnients of lifa, waking, ' the new church, if one JikcB to call it fo, , \crdiet J . await fur- The convention adopted a resolution en- 1 Rnh- I and his wife are well known in Sussex and

b zx ^ ^ iUithur6t’ *

Halifax,

some

?

In some cases 
of the trees has been completely wither-'S!

his present appeare
f^oe he was bom in south London, not 
many miles from where he is now spend- | 
ing the Buddhist Lent in the retirement 
joined on him by the rules of his J
“it* only natural that such a personage ; 
should have become a nine days wonder , 
and that his temporary monastery should 
be the resort of interviewers. But while 
deriving them all courteously, the monk 
has smilingly but inexorably put aside all 
inquiries about himself. It is not the indi
quai who is of interest, he declares, al- 
Zugh he admitsthat the ^ly jesechp- 
pings have amused him. He has a sense 
of humor. “I do not know where they get 
their information from, he says, and does 
not mind admitting that much of it is m-

“ïuffriends, however, who knew him in 
Burma, are not unwilling to tell what lit
tle they know of his early life. Born in 
1872, the son of a civil and electneal en- 
gineer, the young Macgregor went to Rath 
rn^the West of England, to be educated, 
and his tastes soon led him in the direre 

of analytical chemistry. When he 
he went to the laboratory of Dr.

Later still
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cometion
Dver "tiie well-known chemist, 
he proceeded to Paris and made researches 
on his own account, being particularly m- 
terested in such studies as the properties 
of the Hertzian waves. When he came 
back to London he engaged in some jour
nalistic work in addition to chemistry, and 
also was attracted to some extent by oc
cultism. But his health broke down. He 
suffered from asthma and was threatened 
with consumption.

Going to the East in search of health, 
he made the acquaintance in Ceylon of a 
number of Buddhists, including one who 
is known to visitors to Colombo as the 
Prince-Priest and in his own church as
the Venerable Jinayaravangsa-Thera—a
cousin of the King of Siam. This 
had retired from the world after a diplo 
mAtic career which took him to London 
end Paris, and he now lives the life of a 
monk whose only vanities are the collec
tion of books on Buddhist antiquities and 
the chewing of betel nut. a mild dissipa
tion not forbidden to priests.

frvorahbf disposed toward
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SHAH’S TROOPS INFLICT GREA. .TER
ON REFORMERS

ou would-----” She broke off, and then, :
with a deep sigh, added : “Ah, Guy, you 
are as hard to me as if this love^of mine 
for you were a crime.”

“Let U£ look the facts in the face, Ste- ! 
phanie. I can have no love for you. You 
have forced this engagement as you would 

i force the marriage. One cannot love the 
hand that holds the scourge.”

“I will force you to love me yet.”
“More probably you will find the whip 

struck from your hand.” I retorted.
“What do you mean by that?” she 

cried, quickly and eagerly.
“There are but two alternatives for 

the slave—death or emancipation.”
The words appeared to create a much 

deeper effect than I had anticipated. She a guest of Thomas McCain, 
eat thinking. 1 M'ss Bessie McNair and John McNair.

“You little guess the result of those of Arthurette, are nere attending tbe 
words, or you would not have spoken closing exercises of the Consolidated 
them,” she cried angrily. Then, reading School.
the questioning look in my eyes, ehe bit The closing exercises of Florenceville 
her lips, as if regretting the speech, and Consolidated School were held yesterday, 
added: "I mean that our marriage must The weather was ail that could ba desire 
take place tomorrow.” ed and the day's programme was carried

It struck me that this was a rapidly out to the satisfaction of all concerned.
From 9v30 to 11.30 a. m. the examina-

FLORENCEVILLF
THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD 'tfrftuzw c-quavs \nth the iïhah'J vp hq-r acttoja.

' 15§Pi§i SCHOOL CLOSINGrBY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT

i I m iW$Author ef "In the Cause of Freedom," “When I Wu Csar,* Elk
v,; , -,,;X ;

. , _ ï ■fk ■ a */: ’ î . ■ a ,■ >Si Florenceville, June 27.—Mrs. Kimball, of 
Bridgewater, Me., is visiting her parent*»,v*,% s * * ■*I» | il? 5i»W >5* ■?’ fit» DA:.)1 cfiif

■ - »->: - 0. v v .»
CHAPTER XV. me, Alexandrov, and tossing me away j 

like an olive-stone.” Viciously uttered, | 
and right from the heart this threat of 
future blackmailing.

“You are no match for him. Don’t 
boast, Alexandrov,” she replied quietly, j

He fired instantly. She could play on j 
his moods' with a certain touch.

“No match? We shall see! You shall i

; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boyer.
John McCain, of Matawamkeag, Me., isHiWhen Greek Meets Greek.

;V-..
I had plenty of time to meditate upon 

the questionable character of my conduct 
and the relative sufficiency of my motive 
for playing the spy in earnest, for I must 
have waited nearly an hour before the

nggipi

F* ' 'V :deep roll of a man’s voice announced the 
arrival of Alexandrov. |eee. beloved. 1 can trust my8elf' 0nly !

“You are late,” declared Catarina, vex- wait. My part is easily done. I have j 
a lion and a touch of shrewishness in her but to seize the girl and get her out to j 
tone. “Is this how you keep your word?” | where a swift and

“Nay, scold not. It is your matter j will be in waiting, and
We .take her some distance

pflllgP vamped explanation to cover a meaning 
ehe feared I might attach to her words. tion in the ordinary subjects went on in 

"No; you fixed a week, and to that we the whole school. In the advanced de
will keep,” I answered firmly. pertinent the pupils were examined on

"You think vou can venture to refuse?” , the usual work of the year and showed.
“I am sure. You may do what you plainly that their grasp of the subjects 

wm ” I was wide and deep.
“As you will. then. One would think it 1 The pupils of the first and. second to

wns your death instead of your marriage,” termeaiu-e departments were similarly ex- 
she said, with a bitter laugh. She gave, amined and by their ready answers it 
in SO readily that my former impression , could be seen that their time during tpe, _ 
was strengthened. last year had been well spent. A number

j rose. ! of recitations were given by the pvpili
“There are two things I have to say,” which were much enjoyed by the visitors.

I told her. “I have heard that the plot The usual morning programme was follow ,
against Normia is to be carried out. soon.” ed in the primary department until. 11 

“Normia again! Always Normal” she : o'clock after which came a period of en-- 
snapped, almost viciously. “But you need tertainment consisting of recitations,, 
not lacerate your tender heart on her songs, finger plays, etc., which were given- 
account.” by the children.

“Is not her safety everything to your School was dismissed at 11.30. ,
cause?” I asked; and added; "I don't un- }n the afternoon members from all the 
derstand you.” grades, from I to XI, repaired to the.

“There is nothing to understand, ex- school garden. The garden was found to ' 
cept that if such an attempt were made be in an excellent condition and the pupils 
it would fail. Did you not see that I was ' interested and zealous in the work at the 
taking extra precautions?” same time maintaining good order and dis-

"The other is that— I am no assassin. ! cipline. The grounds are laid out in plots 
The prince would have me fight and kill ! 8 feet by ten feet with an experimental 
Von Epstein. You know the truth, and I part where selected and unselected seeds 
that I will have no hand in it.” \ have been planted for test purposes.

“You do not believe that ’ would dream ; Principal Squires has charge of this work, 
of such a thing!” she cried indignantly. : The Household Science examination took 
“I have already told the prince.” place at 2 o'clock. Fruit salad was served

"For that I thank you, at any rate, to the visitors in dainty orange baskets 
The reputation for one murder is more and samples of the sewing done by both 
than enough without the actual commis- ! the advanced and intermediate depart- 
sion of another.” And then I left. 1 ments were on exhibition. Those present

I had been impressed by her manner expressed themselves as greatly pleased 
(To be continued.) with the work seen in this department.

Miss Jean Patterson, of Truro, N. S., has 
charge of the primary and household 
science departments and everyone is pleas
ed to know she intends to remain next

jsaisilent motor-car 
the i°st

which has kept me.” The fellow had a follows.
deep, rich voice, exquisitely modulated, j from the city—1 know net where—and 
and the soft Greek accents rolled from 
his tongue like music.

“You bring me news, 
know how the fire bums in me?”

"The fine which I, Alexandrov, will 
quench. Yes, I bring you news. Dro- 
mach is returning to Vienna. Is not that 
enough to brighten your eyes and glad
den your heart?” ment.

"When?” asked Catarina practically. know‘ no more> j swear to you by the 
"I will tell yon.” There was a pause, Cros9 Xow, will you say I do not trust 

and I heard a match struck. I was this dear on’ev>
morning at his lodging, at the house of ' - TJle intervjew lasted some time longer, | 
old Steinberg, that thief of a Jew shoe-1 and Catariua plied him with questions to 
maker. Ah! do not look like that at me. j test the tnith of what he had said; and, j 
He knows I am Dromach s friend I Mg Ue6 bore out his assertion that
went only to buy a pair of shoes, and to | he knew fiQ m<,re- t s00n ceased to listen. ;
put hun in a good humor I let him cheat ,ond the confirmation of my surmise
me. And whole he cheated me we talk- ,, that the attempt would be made without ,
ed. I owed Dromach money, I said. My hplp j had learned very little, and my 
how*true11 that is” M^nïTwa^ thoughts fasten*! on the one point-what ;
to pav him before it had all burned was the help .they 
„„„„ in my place? •

--w TV” It baffled me. I did not know enough
"I am to the full as impatient as you, of the ^ople surrounding Nomila to be

Catarina, sweetest of women! Do I not able to fix on any one. Stephanie might ;
long for my reward by day and dream of know I must see her at. anda£a“ t
it by* night?” warn her. All those in attendance on Nor I

“It''»-not yet half-earned, Alexandrov, mia should, be ^k°for the trai- ' parliament buildings in Teheran and that
"Half-earned! On mv soul, but it is! was clear that we must look lor tne irai 7” , , , ....

Listen. The old Jew wanted me to give tor in that narrow circle. \ tlhe clty was bombarded by artiUery. The
him the money against Dromach’s return. Normia herself must also be warned; but square in front of the parliament build- 

I ‘He wants money, friend Alexandrov,’ he how to get to her vas another lng- ings is said to be heaped with bodies of
told me. ‘He has written to me for some puzzle. Moreover, every precaution 1 urg-
that I hold of his. But no, I trust no ed Stephanie to take would but make my , ,
poets He might swear he had never re- own attempt t6 save Normia the more Ihe troops have dragged the reformers, 
ceived it, and—I shudder to think of it difficult the instant I was in a position to > who had taken refuge in parliament, be-
even—I might have to pay twice over, make it. The situation grew in difficulty fore the Shah. The Shah seemed to be
"Come and fetch it, Dromach, my friend,” every time I studied it. entire master of the situation.
I wrote him. And come he shall, or nev- I wa6 absorbed in these thoughts when A despatch to the Lokal Anzeiger from
er have it.’ And come he must. Cata- Catarina came back to me. 
rina. And when I heard it I laughed, "You heard everything, monsieur?” she 
and said to myself: ‘The shoes are dear, asked. She was full of Dromach. “You 
hut the news. is cheap. And my Cata- ^ we have, indeed, found him. 
rina will smile to me in glee.’ ” heard he is returning to Vienna.”

"When will he come?” “j wjgb to Heaven he was back *al-
“Tôday, tomorrow, or two days hence, 

or perhaps three. What matters? For 
when he comes”—and here his tone 
changed to one of fierce earnest—“I will 
take him by the throat, and, holding the 

I knife before his eyes, I will shake the 
truth out of him. and drag him to you 
that he may repeat it.”

“It will he well—if he comes,” said 
Catarina thoughtfully.

“If he comes not, then together we will 
seek and find him. But why should he 

come? Tell me that, thou lovely 
ever been

t-'a;'

■//

hand her to those who seek her.”
-When will it be?” asked Catarina, for 

my benefit, as 1 knew.
“When the chance comes; I know no 

more. But it must be soon, for the eyes j 
of, j'our Provost have to be kept shut ; 
meanwhile. It will be at night, of course; 
but I shall not know until th> mo- 

The fox does not trust me.

!
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“The artiller>’ fired on the population at 
very short range, while from the roofs otf 
the houses and the mosques the people 
replied with rifles and. revolvers. Tonight 
the Cossacks hold all the squares and 
streets.

“The Shah remained almost entirely 
alone during the fighting, only his per
sonal aids accompanying him. All the 
troops were engaged, and they suffered 
losses of more than one hundred dead and 
wounded.

“The European quarter in Teheran is 
comparatively quiet.”

its special correspondent at Teheran 
says:

“The disturbances ended in victory for 
the Shah’s party, the opposition forces be
ing entirely dispersed. The bombardment 
ceased toward 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
and the artillery was partly withdrawn 
from the parliament building after that 
building had been cleared.

“Some looting continues in the parlia
mentary quarters, where several houses 
were sacked. The dead have not yet been 
carried off the streets, and they are lying 
everywhere in exposed places. A large 
number of persons was wounded.

Berlin, June 26—News has been receiv
ed here that the troops of the Shah of 
Persia have stormed and captured the

1
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term.

From 2 p. m. to 3 p. m. an examina
tion was also held in the manual training 
and woodworking room. A number of 
boys from grades VI to X were at work 

Saturday, July 27. at their benches making paper knives,
A message from St. George says that necktie boards, etc. Models made during 

Captain H. T. Whelpley of Victoria street, the term were on exhibition and the boys 
whose skull was fractured by a fall down received many words of praise from the
the hold of the schooner Ruth Robinson j numerous visitors on the character of the
at St. George yesterday morning, died at work shown.
9 o'ciocTc last night, a few minutes after ; Miss Margaret Pickle, of Hampton, N. 
the arrival of his wife who had started to j MJias been a teacher in the second inter
drive from here to St. George yesterday j me(jjate and Sloyd departments for the 
morning on learning of the accident. : ]aat two years. Her work has been of a 
Capt. Whelpley never regained conscious- ; very high order and regrets are heard on

I every hand that she is severing her con- 
in his 58th year, the son of Mrs. | nection with the school at the end of the 

Hannah D. Whelpley, who lived at Cept | prefter)t terX
Whelpley e house in \ ictona street and ( M three ^Spek-th* school assembled : 
who, at the age of 87, is called on o suï ,.|)e different rooms and from these marc 
fer so great a shock Opt. Whe pleyj ed ^ the Xe8embly Hall. After a '
father waa the }ate Heni Whelpiey of remarkg by the principal. Mise Gr,
''be p!ey 8, P°n? , , k , P,0 Bell, of the first intermediate departm
Whelpley is the hrst of the children to step’pad forward and pre6ented Miss Nt

He ia survived by his wife, who was of *he ^tirin* instructors, ,
Miss \ugnsta Williams of the Cedare, and a handsome travelling companion, ac-
the following children: Mrs. Samuel «3^ an appropnate addrese. 
Holder of North End, Mieses Ethel, Flor- Then Miss Eva Hatheway of ,the second 

Vera Whelpley and Harry intermediate room presented Miss Mar- 
Whelpley, at home. There are three ; garet Pickle with a beautiful bevelled- 
brothers—George A., of 108 Waterloo j e(iged mirror. . •
street; David, of Adelaide street, and, Mi» Harmon is leaving to take a course 
Warren, of South Boston; also three sia- at the !.. N. B., much to tne regret of 
tera—Mrs. William Henderson, of Ade- both pupils and parents.

At 8 o dock m tne evening tne public

DEAD IH ST, GEOHGE
Xdoors open long enough for me to see into 

the anteroom, which was beyond them.
I was desperately busy measuring 

something, and making notes in a little 
book, and took no notice of her for a mo
ment. Then I gave a little start, ae if 
I had just seen her, and, guessing that 

! she was French, bade her good day in her 
own language.

It turned out to be a good guess. Her 
face brightened instantly.

“Good day, monsieur. I thought all the 
men had gone,” she said.

I smiled, and shrugged my shoulders, 
and gestured.

“Ah! the rascals have an easy 
it, mademoiselle, but wé foremen have to 
work ihuch longer. The work must be 
measured up. you know,” and I continued 
to fool about with the rule.

“How did you know I was French, mon
sieur?”

“How do we tell a garden rose from a 
brier blossom, mademoiselle ? Cul-

tempt. When you can judge me less 
unfairly I will return—if it be not too 
late, indeed.”

To my surprise she fell into a seat near, 
and covered her face, apparently in great 
agitation.

My stupid anger passed on the instant, 
and I paused in some confusion.

“Have I, indeed wronged you?” ehe said 
brokenly. “Heaven knows I can ill afford 
to alienate a friend ! But when I learned 
this ----- ”

“How did you learn it?” I demanded.
“The baroness told me.” Her tone was 

so changed that it appeared as if my out
burst of temper had done more to per
suade her of my sincerity than all my for
mer protestations.

“Did she tell you also that it was I
who had warned her? Why, the ----- ” I
stopped abruptly as the door from the 
gallery was
phanie’s voice, speaking in a tone of anger 
and suspicion :—

' “The foreman, you say? Where is he?”
“He is there with the princess, now, enee and 

excellency,” answered the maid, and point
ed to me.

I kept my back to Stephanie. She had 
better hear my voice before seeing my
face, as I did not want to have a scene . XT ,, _ ,
before the maid. 6 * W mVwss ('lop1 ind an adopted graduating exercises were held in the As-

“I will see that your highness wishes £L0\}\tTeet P ' eembly Hall. The hall was tastefully dec
are carried out by my men,’ I said to > Whelnlev en loved a wide acàuain- ! orated with flowers and the school col-
Normia, with a low bow. Then I turned ^ : s Py ; in other narts of the or8> g°ld and blue. Long before the time
to ^foreman*” excellency*” ‘° h*r' ^ ^ P™ and'^on^thf AtCric bad .reived every reha,r was
tne foreman, excellency. a trade for filled and all available standing spaceI rather enjoyed the- anger that blared ”anhafean; and wa6 regarded as a com- ! taken Prin. Squires very gracefully fill- ' 
from her eyes a« she returned my l”-*- I petent navigator. He had commanded a ^ “ ~ a
and for a moment I thought she would jmmber of th(, TOMtmg vessels, large and i McCrnn took her place at the piano and
break out into a tirade. But she restrain- gmaI1 for ](>cal and T-nited states ship- ! played a march while the graduating
ed her temper. ping concerna. The .u-ws of the accident | class marched into their places.

“Oh, yes, I remember now; you were to g ghock tn manv friends and the ! The following programme was then car-
be here this afternoon. As you have fata, termmatlon wU1 bring forth ’many tied out:-
finished with the princess, come with me, expre6Siona Qf sympathy for the bereaved Chorus—Birds of the Springtime,
and I will* give you your instructions,” rejatlve6_ Prayer.

y?u’ and she went to the door again. “I’ll see , Piano Duet—“Silvery Echoes,” Misses
monsieur.” An unpleasant way of being vour highness when I have finished with (1. tmmTintl 1 fil I1IOT Harmon and Patterson,
told I was not speaking the truth. Pro- this man,” she.added to Normia. |U M U ftLA N\ Class History—Leland Kennedy,
vost had obviously been there ^efJ It was a clever move, for I was either HlJUliU I lUKl iiUillllU I Reading — The Whistling Regiment,
enough to Catarina, no doubt. And compene(j to follow her or make a scene Georgie Deakin.
why this disguise? before the sen-ant. I chose the former, UIPUCD I A L UfllLv VocaJ Solo—The Road to Yesterday,

“I slipped on this workman s blouse to and went out with her. HI □ H L N I Ul ll IIH LU Hazel McCain,
mislead your sereants. I did not wish ..gh i, we discuss it here excellency*” IIIUIILII II Ul I I I in I LU Oration—Hollis Fluke.
the baroness to know of my visit.” I asked, with a grin, as we went through -------- Piano Solo-Miss Edith McCain.

She took this for another falsehood, and the gallerJ-. “By the way. I'd better Foresters everywhere will be interested Class Prophecy-Ada McNair. _
I said a little doggedly: leave the owner his blouee.” And I threw to learn that in Rochester (N. Y.), a Vocal Solo-Flight of Ages, Hattie

I know appearances are against me, ? temporary injunction has been granted Pierce,
and I have no time now to change them. . T think ghe was too furious to reply, by Justice G. A. Benson, restraining the 1 Address to Graduates-Hon. J. K.

toe o spj fX,. i.a and nothing more was said until we reach- Supreme Court of the Independent Or-1 Flemming, M.P.P.
you that there is a scheme on toot o her roQm6 ghe wafl whlte with i der of Foresters from increasing its in-1 Ladies Quartette-Misses Pierce, Me
hand you o-ver t° >our enemies m Sen . pase|on> I surance rates pending the action brought i Cam, Harmon and Pattereon.

\ eo- ingenious,, monsieur, but super- „y exp]a;n j suppo8e»” j on that point by Henry J. Simmolink. of Valedictory—Stanley Clarke,
fliious, she replied, in a tone of ice. I *?u suppose. T, -c inereasimr the Graduating Chorus.have already had warning. More precise ®^cou”eu '^nd^man Yvou, thinf*to1 rates for 'insurance in this fratemfl or- At the conclusion of the chorus, Hedley
han youra, too, for the name of one of ™P;rdeS;e(f^re drivrn thL and bound : <ier was taken up at the convention in Jewett came to the -front and in the

the principals was given to me. Her ne ordered nere anven tnere, ana Douna i Toronto ia=t w-eek. Under the present name of the advanced department pres-look said plainly that she meant me. under penalty of the lash to exfflam every ; Toronto ta t U p ented prin. Squire, with a complete set
I began to get out of hand. act and thought of my Me? And I, ordre ,t wdl be jmp ssio.e P of Browning’s works bound in leather
“I see it is no use to attempt to remove laughed, and threw myself into a chair, j "ease pf Toronto> Bupreme and gold. The gift was accompanied by

your prejudice,” I declared, more doggedly Have I not the lightAo demand an p physician, spealring of the Roches- an address expressing the esteem in
than before. explanation? S , . ! ter action said:- which Mr. Squires is held by his pupils.

“Ah! you understand me, I eee. Do \ou are in a furious passion Stephanie. 1 „go far ag j know this is the first in- Mr. Squires responded in a very pleasing
you deny that you have been in league I wish you would let yourselt go for a ! timation we have received of anything of speech and also gave the graduating oUea
with others for this very purpose? That few minutes. It would relieve you, and I ; thftt kind it ia pretty early for injunc- some excellent advice,
you have had meetings to discuss it, and don't mind.” ! tions since' the order does not go into Î Mr. Squires has been Principal of Plosr-
that you brought information concerning Somewhat td my consternation ehe took ! effec^ until October 1. We have a large encevillc Consolidated School ever rince
it from Belgrade?” me at my word, but not in the sense I had membership in New York State. Of its opening and through his untiring ef-

“Of what use is it to deny anything to meant. She sat staring at me a moment, j courge had expected some such act- forts he has made it one of the beat
you? You take the worse view of every every muscle tense and set, and then, ; iong but judging from the experience of schools in the Province. He is leaving to 
action and word of mine,” I cried; and throwing up her hands, she burst into a other fraternal societies, it will not, take a course at Harvard University, 
then I let myself go. “You condemn me tempest of tearless sobbing—great choking j amoimt to much.” | Before the meeting closed Mr. FI
first and sneer at me afterward. \ou sobs, which convulsed and ultimately ^x- : ? -— • — i ming arose and said he would give a
hold me for a rogue, and every word I hausted her, until she flung her arms wide ; ,g , ^ m p.» nTI£l i prize of $5 to the boy or girl of the next
utter for a falsehood. If I were to tell on the table and laid her head on them. ! VlIU \ |M Mfin I ImI graduating class who wrote the beat ee-
you that I attended the meetings in order trembling and moaning. My dislike of tjU|| IffiU 111 I nil I IflL : say on "The Events Leading to Confed-
to get knowledge to enable me to frus- }ler amounted almost to hatred, but I ! eration.”
trate tlie attempt, you would not believe oould not witness this unmoved. i F PI IHP F The meeting closed with the National
me. If I tell you that this story has now “Come, Stephanie,” I said, going to iler. ! r| | || Nr Anthem.
been brought to you to blacken me still Bufc glie waVed me away vehemently. It I LULII UL The graduating class were as follows: —
further in your opinion, while at the; waiS time before she regained her ! Hollis Johnston McFiske, 'Stuart McLeod
same time lulling your suspicions so that Relf-cominand, and when she raised her „ , n, .. , 10 on mn. , Fiske, Leland Elijah Kennedy, Edna
the real attempt may succeed, you will head x to tay amazement, that her Greatest Phase AüOUt U. OÜ U U:0CK, Janett Pearson, Rose Anna Perley, Dora
hold me no higher than a hypocrite. Let were dry. She had not shed a single ! When Sol WdS Half Hidden, ! Clarke, Muriel Wells McCain,
it pass at that! Persist m behevmg that t£ar, wnen OOI vvdb_ndii muucn, • Stanley Killam Clarke, Hedley. Franklin
I seek only your ruin, and when 5<)U ^ “j went to Normia to warn her of the j St. John people were treated to an- Jewett, Andrew William Shaw, Gt "
my waining true and tie o 1er , you ficjieme to hand her over to the Servian other phehomenon yesterday when the ^na Deakm, Lilban Grace thaw, Ada
win at least have the consolation of lmv- Oovrernnint,” I eaid, as soon as 1 thought1 Eun was in partial eclipse. Those who Gwendolen McNair Lottie Pearl Long, 

,ac C(^ con sis en y, e . , she could listen; “and I was in that, work- were unaware that the calendar ha<t Cas9ie Mabel bmallcy, IIug.:uia A. Me-
o < iea.-,ter. 1 apologize “r . ? man’s blouse in order to escape the vigi- promised this tor June 28 thought that Cain, Eaale Augustus Rosa.
tried to warn you! And with that I of tbp servantl/. ^he brightness of the morning sunshine i ---------------—-----

™ an uni. on my • ' gbe received this explanation in silence. I was, about 11.30 o’clock, giving way to
“Your1 Wghne®?” ' I had reached the “H«<J 1 not better come another time?" : a coming rain storm, for the sky began 

door and paused. I asked presently. j to darken. . . •; Among the graduates of the Royal Mill-
"Do not^go like that." “**'• 1 *m myself n"'v But your J^e eun was then pacing into the College, is W. T. MaeFarlane, of St.
“And why not? 1 have assured you sneers are hard to bear Guy. Aon don't • shade and the greatest phase was not. steJphpn> N. B.

more than once that 1 have no object seem to know how hard. I am ashamed reached until about l-.JO when it;-------------- ------------------------
hut to help and serve you. I know tho ot my weakness. I keep that generally I was half hidden. Ilj . o clock Mr. Sol
risks and dangers you' are running. 1 for the night-time. I am a fool to let was again seen again in full glory.
know you have enemies and spies all you know your power.” T did not reply,
about you. I come to warn you, and, if iind she added : ^ ou need not have vain- |
possible, to plan your escape from all this ; cd her. I had done that already.
and your reply, shown in words, looks,
manner, everything, is that you hold me
for a paltry rogue unworthy of belief, and
worthy of nothing but «toorn and con-

“Monsieur Provost!” ehe exclaimed, in 
surprise and manifest indignation.

For the moment I was dumfounded, and 
could not find a word to reply.

I shut the door hastily and bowed to 
her, looking, no doubt, to the full as con
fused as I felt to be caught in this way 
disguised, and apparently plying my voca
tion of spy in her apartments.

You

ready.” . __
“Patience, monsieur, patience. Your 

wish is but as water to hot blood compar
ed to mine, but I can have patience. A 
day or so—a few hours, maybe—and all 
will be well. Patience, I say. Meanwhile 
do as you please about other matters. 
Don’t telFme. But remember your pledge 
—that Alexandrov comes to no harm. You 
may safely go now.”

I was naturally in a state of the greatest 
excitement at what I had heard. We 
knew even the name of Provost s murder* 
er, the possession of the weapon could be 
traced to him, and his presence near the 

of the crime before and after its 
commission could be proved. His arrest 

certain to follow soon, and the in
stant he was in our hands I should be 
able to declare myself; even beforehand, 

The promise of euo

CHAPTER XVI.
ness.

He wasDouble Treachery.

My confusion at being surprised by 
Normia ii^this very equivocal situation 
was quickly followed by a feeling of in
tense exasperation. Eager to help her, 
I seemed fated to take no step which did 
not compromise me further in her eyes.

I was highly wrought by the events of 
the day, and by the knowledge that I was 
within a few hours1 of the time when this 
miserable personation would end, and I 
had a vague feeling that she ought to ne 
able to see through the wall of misrepre
sentation that hedged me and recognize 
my purpose toward her.

It was utterly unreasonable of me, I 
know. The evidence of my scoundrelism 
was convincing, and all my actions ap
peared to confirm it; jfiut 
out of tone, and her persistent disbelief 
irritated me.

I began to blame her for that which 
was fortune's doing, and 1 found some 
difficulty in keeping my rising temper in 
check.

“I am not surprised you are silent, mon
sieur,” she said, after a pause. “You are 
less adroit than usual in your work, see
ing that I have caught you.”

“It looks like it to you, no doubt. But, 
matter of fact, I was seeking you, 

and, not having been here before, 1 made 
a mistake,” I replied testily.

“Never before?” she repeated, -with a 
“Your memory fails

not
doubter. What word has 
breathed .that the case was one of mur
der? If he did it—mark that ‘if,’ for I 

not yet persuaded it was his hand 
and not that of Provost himself, for all 
his cunning tale to thee. But if he did 
it, why should lie go in fear? He fled in 
fear, of coins* : 'txvas but natural. But 
when he finds no hue and cry raised, his 
fear will paee^ Oh, he will come; and I 
will drag him to thy feet—I, even Alex
androv. and claim the sweet reward. You 
shall clear your Provost from the crime, 
but you shall keep your oath "with me.”

Another proof of her cunning here. 
She had not betrayed me even to him, 
leaving him to believe only that he was 
clearing me from suspicion.

“Do you doùbt me? Your tone is that 
of doubt,” she said, after a short pause.

“Beloved, I would as soon—nay, soon
er—doubt myself.”

“And about the princess, Alexandrov?”
There was a pause.
“Why are you so set on knowing?” he 

asked, with a touch of suspicion in hi# 
voice.

Catarina laughed—a hard, mirthless, 
unpleasant laugh it was.

“Because I am a woman. Because I

tiine of

ficene

was opened, and we heard Ste-

if it were necessary, 
cess thrilled me with delight.

In my exhilaration I resolved ^to at
tempt to get an interview with Normia, 

her of the plqt against her, and, 
to induce her to make that

mere
ture tells. Vienna is not Paris.

“That is pretty. I have not seen you be
fore.”

v,My loss, that,” said I, with a smirk. 
“Had T known what a pretty face was 
here wou would have seen me, I warrant

to warm 
if possible,
submission to the Servian Government I 
had already urged. „

To get to her would be a matter of : T0’1- ,,
great difficulty. Stephanie maintained the She tossed her head eoquettishly.

s~* -•* -• -iL-tLs srsjvs. ;Kïr. i.’ J— Wilton to” “to “ton «to'»11 •"the permission of either Stephanie or nre dainty waists hke yours and no 
Prîn «Tr Le pova That either of them pb™bs long enough to reach the hottom 
rrince l^epo ■ ■ not of such deep eyes,” T replied, seeing thatwoffld grant me sudi penms«on was not ^ ^ ^ ,ay jt on m1id1y.
to be thought of for a , bg "Monsieur! What a flatterer!”

^kind of*a ruse, secretly; or'brib- “No. no: nothing but a bachelor, with
of the people about her. My a passion tor the truth I said, making

all the greater because her an elaborate how. But I recognize 
certain of the exact loca- beauty when I see it.

She closed the door and came toward

my nerves were

| by
in g one
difficulties were.

. I was not even ------
am a Greek. Because it was in her cause tion of the room8. I knew that they were
that this was done. Because if I can tbe right wing of the great I ...love, so also I can hate. Because I ™ ; "^nV that way to them was pohte than y™r mm'

. flung out of that great house. Because I ^ a of doors at the head of the j y0,l™0^a k , b donp g,licklv w
will trust you only so far as you will . , ' • wbere a man was always T vark bas to De aone qn'csiy. so
trust me. Take your choice of the rea- ™ me o£ cour8e, but I °"!y women-hators. I wanted their
„„„„ ,-u„ vo11 will and e0 on duty. ree anew me, ja ’ eves on the work—not on you, little one.

ilnd’leave me to my talk atone. But* dually of course, he would not let me -Rhe pWpd her teeth in a laugh of 
vnu (\n not trust me-----” P388- , . . T 4l * , w pleasure, and, starting back. I put my

1 JWS? h“oieVu*hrto^ Tke*onù,d*aPpto «£ thaeSeLth™ fhnhe, butletter luck ^trY^f “ ****■ 

ture her took as she uttered the unfinish- was with me that afternoon. As 1 enta”d “Don't what?”
ed threat. She knew the man well the house he ^ btauding in the hall, "Don't show those lovely teeth. I am

itjf t tell vou___ ” talking to the man in cnarge. i p a connoisseur of
“No ‘if’s’ Alexandrov. Go!” she inter- the latter to understand that I was in a “Monsieur! 

nosed sharply hurry to see Stephanie, and running up Tej]
“But---- ^ He stopped, and I could fill the stairs quickly succeeded in getting

in the gesture which stopped him. through the folding doors unobserved.
“Wood of the Cross, but you are not in Fortune was still with me. I found my- ; be finished by the tiipe agreed, 
earnest Catarina''” ! self in a long, wide picture-gallery, at ; "There's a lot to do vef. ;

“There is hut one man in all the cm- ! the further end of which was another pair “Not to this window. But there are
pire to whom I have told this secret, and of tall folding doors, as well as one or two \ the others.” , ^
now if I know aught of you, I have other ordinary doors: and the place was "Are they all to he done? Then you
done wrong.” in considerable confusion as the result of will often be here? And she laughed

“It is not fair—it is not-----” some work which was in progress close to again, and made eyes at me. very slyly.
“Go!” she cried, in a shrill, vehement the far end. ; I accepted the implied invitation and re

voice. “You have deceived me! You! Several pictures were down, statues plied that there were spots outside which
have lied to me. I will never see you were draped, and a number of busts were were better meeting-places than the gal-
again!” off their pedeltals and huddled together : lery.

There was another pause—longer this jn a corner, covered with dust sheets, and But I am not allowed ever to go it, 
time ! all that part of the gallery was littered monsieur,” she said, smiling a gnmace.

“I will tell you,” he said then. “But with ladders, workmen’s tools, and the “Cannot the princess spare you? And 
remember your oath. You have sworn general mess that builders know well how I nodded my head m the direction of th 
by the Holy One never to let a word to make. fo|d‘°8 doors. _
pass your lips. Y’ou swear?” On the instant I had/a plan. I slipped Ah, she ves,

She* took the oath in a firm clear voice. on a workman’s blousef snatched up a foot- The dragonras, we call he . ,
“It would ruin everything, and we rule and the firgt tool I could lay my . This was pretty «Pdficant. rL“7J a

should lose the money.” hands on and began to make my observa- to the same vein, and .
The bathos of this drew a smile from ■ tjnns. If’any one came I could easily have flirtatious chat ,f<£ ehoffld re-

But the man was intensely in earn- ataJe ready. ?he at what hour I should re
est. In the silence another match was j guesse(i that the large folding doors tu™ on ‘l'fL Avilit me best ” I
struck. Then he laughed. led through to Normia’» apartments, and ! .P1*;! ! ^tancTàt the tad^r ast con

“He is a slippery- fox, that Grundelhof; j rnI1]d pgpg them safely enough under the ; ■ :1 ■’J*1 J? f entrance
but he will not slip me. I trust him as pletensTo{ seeking some one to get ««toe "XTshe sh“ k her h7adVigorously, 
much as 1 trust this smoke to caiTy me instructions about the work in progress, j ,.x n0 xjot tomorrow evening,
to the clouds. He found out, though, But tbe nature of the work roused my : , ran|jot tben ' Don't come then on any
that ftxivost meant to play false, Cata- , c,]rioPity, and I perceived that it was : account No no” Her exaggerated ges-
nnd' nfMvour Provost^” HaV* 1 “ "a>S j probably due to the warning I had gren ! tures st'rUck me as singular, but I named 

“«rL a care Alexandrov'” Catarina’s ! Pt-Ph*nie- Son,e strong bars were being • ^ saDle time i„ the afternoon.
Have a aar*’ Al^a"d J' L n placed on the outside of the windows, and, j ..y , she agreed readily, and more at

V0'W uaST have And nowit is his turn as ,hpse raiments opened outward, the ! _ :fhen> J i{ to p!pase me, she ad-Well, I have. And now ' work had to be done both inside and out. ded. “And the following day in the even-
They have put him out of the scheme. Thg mpn ha(, evidently left work tor the ^ if y0„ fit,” and slipped away, turn-
throughayou°to*find me the chance? But day« and the easements had been taken ing t0 kies her hand to me.
V, tell me He is rlose-linned now oui and insecurely replaced tor the night, ] attached no particular importance t.o

tellltme nothing He think me a and a laddpr 'vafi in Poaltlon outFlde- T>th the incident at the moment, and as soon 
d t’d forgets I am" a Greek He wifi a ^mall staging on which the work had a* F„c had disappear^ I opened the fold- 
u«metoshidd him from Tuspicion, He ! been done.. : ing doors and went into the anteroom te-
is a fox I sav. But it is a small wood T saw at once that if I could only pre- yonrl. It was empty, and again there uas 
that holds no more than one fox, Cata- vail upon Normia to trust herself to me, a choice of doors tn perplex me. 
rina.” And he laughed with much self- the position of- things would give me the | 1 stood, for a second or two m hésita-

i very chance of chances to help her to tion, and then took my chance at the
*The took no notice of his pauses. escape. Any one could reach the gallery nearest. I knocked and then <>P™d^

“Se this angel one. When it is over, from the outside with the greatest ease, with as much confidence as 1 could as-
others will want to know things. Then and Normia herself could get away by the sumc.
my turn will come. I shall go to him 
and say, ‘Gentle Austrian, questions are 
being asked; Alexandrov is but a poor 

he was misled into this business,

some as a

curl of the lip.

1

pearls.”
But you are ridiculous! 

when will the work be finished?” 
“Never, if I had to do it, and you were 

to be in and out here. But it ought to

me.

but the baroness—no.

em-

me.

:

:
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A OOY YOUNG THTNCk

The following advertisement recently ap- 
Summer milk by the brick can now be ! reared: "Being aware that It Is Indélicate

i bought in both Denmark and Belgium. The t° advertise for a husband. I refrain from
! Belgian government has given a yearly sub- doing; but if any gentlemen should be 

“You told her I was concerned in it, sidy of about }{*50,000 to increase the trade. . inclined to advertise for a wife, 1 v-ill an- 
, T bore I In Copenhagen a firm engaged in this busi- 1 swer the advertisement without delay. «I
loo l reminded ner. ; ness makes a weekly delivery of .100,000 am young, am domesticated .and consid-

“I unshed to set her against you—that s j pounds, and a great deal (A title goes dis- ered ladylike. Apply,” etc.—Phtlippine* Gea- 
why. If (&& had not. come between, ua tant countries. . _ i •Ub .................... ........ . -

!

It was a very bad shot. The door ledsame means. . . , ,
I was chuckling over th? discoverv when j into a dressing-room, with a bed-room he- 

the folding doors, which I reckoned led vond. and I was closing it in some ('on
to Normia’# apartments opened, and a : fusion when a curtained door farther on 
maid servant came out. She was so sur-1 opened, and Normia came out and caught 
prised at seeing me that she held the me to the sæU

man;
and his lips will be opened or closed,

[just as he is paid.’ To think of using

k
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CARLETON COIN.. .ARMERS
MAKE MORE SUGGESTIONS

that died last winter.iS, verra excepting one 
Tho varieties were Fameuse, Alexander, 
Golden Russet, Tctofsky, and New Bruns
wick. He did not try to ship any of the 
fruit, but sold it locally and used at 
home. He did not think it any use to 
try to grow apples ,for shipping, but the 
trees could easily be grown.

In regard to seeds, the agricultural so
ciety each year imported what its mem
bers required, great care was taken to 
try and get good seeds. What was im
ported every year. Oats not so much. 
Several of the farmers taking pains to 
clean their seed. There was no hand 
selection of seed and the samples sent- 
from the experimental farm were used 
considerably but the quantity was so 
fcmall that was sent, that variety was run 
out before enough was obtained for com
mercial purpose*. Archie iScott remark
ing that if these samples were sent in 
bushels, or half bushels, they might do 
some good.

Edward Gilmore thought the raising of 
grass and clover seed should be encourag
ed, by bonusing if necessary, 
shown that some farmers now raised 
their own timothy seed but they had 
found clover very uncertain, although in 
the early days of the settlement practic
ally all the clover eeed used was locally 

Buckwheat was claimed by near- 
be one of the most uee-

..

WANTED
PERSONAL 

INTELLIGENCE
home even if the gates were left open. 
His flock last year had averaged seven 
pounds of washed wix>l per head; two of 
his ewes giving him 11 and 10 lbs each. 
His lambs last year had been sold at 4 
months old, some of them weighing as 
high as 136 lbs. He would not think ai 
farming without sheep. They did not l'é
quipe much labor, they kept down weeds, 
and added to the fertility of the soil.

When the matter of dairying was taken 
up, it was found that farmers were selling 
a good many of their cows on account of 
the extra work which dairying entailed. 
Those present did not think it paid to hire 
help at the prevailing rate ôf wages, and 
as help both on the farm and in the house 
was becoming scarcer, it was necessary to 
drop the cows. A considerable number of 
farmers patronized the creamery 
Mr. Wm. Love, and werè fairly well satis
fied with the returns. Mr. Love is paying 
20c per lb. for butter fat, the cream being 
separated on the farm and his teams call
ing daily and taking all that was available. 
He also took all the eggs that his creamery 
patrons had, paying 18c per dozen at the 
farmer’s door. The eggs he was sending 
forward twice a week to market, while his 
butter he was intending to ship to the cold 
storage in St. John, with a view to hold
ing till the market was better. Mr. Love 
has a well-equipped creamery with a good 
cold storage and is making an excellent 
quality of butter.

Mr. Smith thought it would pay farmers 
t«o keep more cattile even if they did have 
to have additional help. They would be 
able thus to feed more of their hay and 
grain at home and keep up the fertility of 
their farms. By this means larger crops 
of better quality could be raised and the 
amount of hay and grain for export would 
not be very much reduced, and, tut the 
same time, would bring better prices by 

of its superior quality.
In answer to a question as to the rela

tive profits from sending cream to the 
creamery or making butter at home, but 
Henry Doucette said that if a man had 
plenty of help, he thought it paid better to 
make the butter at home, but where help 
was scarce the creamery system was a 
great advantage.

Edward Spence was of opinion that ft 
farmer coud keep up the fertility of his 
soil without a hoof on it. He waa strongly 
opposed to pasturing his hay lands and 
had noticed that those farmers who allow
ed their cattle to run on their aftergrowth 
generally had a poor crop of hay next
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ItTANTBD— Second class female teacher for 
v school d istrict No. 4. Apply, stating 

*.larÿ, to Herbert Fowler, Secretary to Trus
ts, French Village, Kings county, N. B. 
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( =03More Pure Bred Stock Needed—Scarcity of Labor Another 
Drawback—Dogs and Lack of Fences Responsible for 
Decrease in Sheep Industry-Enthusiastic Meetings at 
Centreville and Glassvilie.

Hedley V. McKinnon, Mrs. Robert Conan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tapley, Mrs. A. H. 
Merrill, Miss Constance Sturdee, Miss 
Beatrice Skinner, Miss Myra Frink, Miss 
Vivian Barnes, Miss Jean White, and 
Miss Georgie Patton.

Mias Margaret Babbitt, whose wedding 
to Mr. Allan K. Grimmer took place in 
Fredericton, on Monday last, has many 
friends in this city who wish her all hap
piness in her future life.

Miss Emma Ethel Addy was married 
to Mr. Adam Primrose Macintyre, at the 
residence of her father, Dr. H. G. Addy, 
Union street, in the presence of the im
mediate relatives of the two families, on 
Tuseday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Rev. J)r. 
G. M. Campbell was the officiating cler
gyman. The bride, who is most popular, 

charmingly gowned in a brown cloth 
traveling costume with hat to match. 
She was unattended. The drawing rooms 

artistically decorated for the oc
casion with white lilacs and ferns. Many 
beautiful gifts were received, 
groom’s present was a handsome brooch 
with diamond setting. After the honey- 

trip to New York and other 
United States cities, Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 

will reside at 250 Rockland road.

With such perfect weather conditions 
it is little wonder that society has scat
tered to every available pleasure resort 
of the province, and that the end of June 
finds all suburban cottages occupied by 
the owners and their friends. Those who 
unfortunately are compelled to remain in 
the city during the summer, amuse them
selves by driving or with frequent boating 
and fishing excursions to nearby rivers and 
lakes. More ambitious are thé salmon 
fishere, who each year spend a portion of 
June on the northern rivers. A party of 
the latter left town last Saturday includ
ing Col. and Mrs. George West Jones, 
Miss Elizabeth Furlong, Mr. Fred E. Sayre 
and Mr. J. Bright Cudlip. They were ac
companied by two guides. The party are 
encamped this week on the banka of the 
Nepisiquit river.

Mr. W. H. Thome and Mr. J. K. Stone 
aré salmon fishing on the Metepedia this

Mr*. J. J. McGaffigan left this week to 
make arrangements for a fishing party at 
his luxurious camp at Tracadie.

Mr. R. O. Brien returned home on Tues
day after a fishing trip.

Mr. J. de Wolfe Spurr is fishing m New
foundland.

Mrs. R. Keltic Jones and Mrs. Frank 
White were tea hostesses at the golf links 
on Thursday. The attendance of mem
bers was not as large as on the preceding 
Thursdays. .

Airs. George McLeod who is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. George Smith, Union street, 
is being warmly welcomed by numerous 
friends in this city.

Mrs. George Hartt of Toronto, who was 
expected to arrive in St. John early this 
month, has been detained on account ot 
the slight illness of her two children, but 
will be here about the end of next week.

Aire. Ira Cornwall and Mias May Corn
wall, who spent the winter at Mrs. Bells, 
Coburg street, left on Thursday to spend 
the summer at Smith’s Cove and Bear 
river (N. 8.). ' ,

Miss Fenety, who has been the guest ot 
Miss Elizabeth Millar, left on Wednesday 
for New York.

Airs. George Rolfc White is spending tne 
week in Halifax, the guest of her eon, 
Captain Basil White.

Mr. and Airs. Shadbolt, who have been 
in Toronto for the past month, are ex
pected home on Monday. Mrs. Bushill 
and twin daughters will accompany Mr. 
and Mrs. Shadbolt to this city.

Mrs. Rankine, Miss Zillah Rankine and 
Miss Ethel McAvity returned home this 
week, after an extended European tour.

Airs. Thomas Burton, of Washington, 
the gueet of her sister, Mrs.

ommence 
, stating

jacber for school 
! Perth, Victor!^

'ANTEIV-Second class 
vglUfict No. 7, parish

îence teaming all present, had done excellent work in 
importing stock and in holding successful 
exhibitions. The Farmers’ Institute meet
ings, on the other hand, had been of no 
practical value m the district.

After an address from Hon. Dr. Landry, 
in which he asked all the farmers to look 
upon the Department of Agriculture as 
for their special use and open to sugges
tions from them at any and all times, the 
meeting adjourned.

The meetings of the Agricultural Com
mission at Glassvilie on the 26th inst., 

specially well attended and much 
interest manifested. Edward Wylie pre
sided, and there were present: Coun. 
David Lament, Coun. Edward Gilmore, 
Archie Scott, John Scott, John McIn
tosh, 1 R. Ronalds, John Avery, Robt. 
Montgomery, Edward Spence, Harry 
Fisher, Lindsay Robertson, Alex. Lyon, 
Wm. Lyon, C. W. Crandlemire, John 
Tovey, Cyrus Perry, Norman Perry, Wm. 
Love, Jae. Love

ext term; pcoP 
ecretarjr to ICru 
tatlng salanj^||

Centreville, Carlcton County, June 26.— 
The meeting of the agricultural commis- 
HUgjt Centreville, Carlcton County, 
June 25 was attended by representative 
Lmners uf Wilmot, Simonds and XXYcklow. 

J. Ow

N. B.i byrun
ne, onlctorla Centy, N. 13.ees

362-
It wasfemale teachejED-«A second c 

MMûlTdistrict No Mi, pa ens presided, and there were 
present B. r. Smith, AI. P. P., Horn G. 
W. White, H. T. Scholey. George Cronk- 
h^^Vilbur Taylor, W7illiam Trafford, 

Lewis, Robert WTilson, G. XX. 
Dickson, James Kilpatrick, A. Carpenter, 
WTilmot Kennedy, Samuel Gallagher, Wil
liam McDonald, J. E. Long, J. F. Wil
liams, Dr. Peppers, S. H. Hawker, Dr. 
Green and Messrs. Strong, Long, Burtt, 
and many others.

The number of farms vacant and for 
sale in the district was first taken up, 
and it was found that practically no farms 
were vacant and only a few known to be 
for sale. Detailed information in this mat
ter was promised later.

The question of sheep raising followed. 
A number of thoise present said the de- 

VTRN WJSMTED—In every locality In Can- çline in gheep raising was largely due to 
^Mnt°alfd»nr8tL"eu”a.gpU«3 «5 dMrtbSU the ravage, of dogs. Others who had been 
email advert ffinf matter. CommMlnn or eal- keeping cheep as long as fort) years ea d 
ery $18 per month and expenses $4 P*r W, they had never had any trouble from 
Steady work the year round; entirely ,

%rr»rCrff Wilbur faylor, of Florenceville, said he 
don. Oet. Canada. io-14-eaw-d had no trouble from dogs, and had always

Pro-
ary,
'rue-

ex and HaWP 
estant comnv 
.0 Wm. IMfl

salgating

eavllle, N. M
raOOK WA:jTTKD—A first class plain cook, 
J no washing, good wages. Apply by let- 
<r or In pei.-Bou. Mrs. T. E. Q. Armstrong, 

iothesay, King s Co., N. B.

wasgrown.
ly all present to 
ful grains grown but the seed was not 
nearly so productive as formerly. Mr. 
McIntosh thought that if seed could be 
got from other parte of the province, it 
might improve the buckwheat crop, but 
he foupd it very difficult to obtain. He 
had had an enquiry last year from an On
tario seed firm for a carload of seed buck
wheat to ship Weet, and found it impos
sible to fill the order.

Commissioner Fisher told of the bene- 
fits of hand selecting seed grains. His 
children had started this method of se
lection in the Macdonald seed grain com
petition and he had followed it up since 
with good results. He did not believe it 
necessary to import seed if proper selec
tion was followed. With good seed, he 
found it was only necessary to sow two 
bushels of oats to the acre when using a 
grain drill. Mr. Reed and other farmers 
present said they always carefully clean
ed their oats with a fanning ‘ mill and 
found that three bushels of cleaned oats 
brought a better crop than four bushels 
sown uncleaned. Jas. Bridges believed 
as good seeds could be grown in New 
Brunswick as anywhere, and that farm- 
era should be more careful in cleaning 
and grading their grain.

Commissioner Hubbard read letters from 
various grain buyers, all agreeing that 
Carlcton County oats came on the market 
in very poor condition." They were un
graded, often very light and impure. One 
dealer going eo far as to say that the 
Carlcton County oats he bought last year 
were useless for liis trade. Air. Reed ^aid 
one difficulty was that the tailings from 
the threshing mill were generally put into 
the bin, when they should be kept sep
arate and used., at home. Buyers did not 
discriminate between good oats and poor. 
Archie Scott thought the buyers were 
largely at fault for the quality of oats; all 
they demanded was that oats should weigh 
34 pounds to the bushel, and they would 
not pay any more for a better quality. 
Good oats, he said, should weigh at least 
40 pounds. John McIntosh thought there 
should be a standard for good oats and 

paid for them than for the light

werewere
TheWtSHT&'Mt NoC?ld pa%h North 

,ake, York Co., N. B. Protectant commun- 
ty. Apply to Q. L. Gould, Stating salary. 
Adoras* Forest City, York Co., N. B.

319-4-tf-sw________ __
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Miss Helen Dick, of this city, will to

day in Winnipeg, be married to Mr. F. 
Maclure Sclandera, formerly of St. John, 
but now board of trade commissioner in 
Saskatoon. The marriage will take place 
at the residence of Miss Dick’s brother, 
Mr. A. L.. Dick.

Society in large numbers attended the 
performances of A Sailor’s Sweetheart 
and Caprice, in the Opera House this 
week. Without doubt it has been the 
roost successful amateur event that has 

taken place in St. John. Too much 
praise cannot be given Mr. Theodore 
Bird for the efficiency of his instruction, 
when it ie taken into consideration that 
A Sailor's Sweetheart has been in re
hearsal only for the last fifteen days. 
That Mr. Bird has a warm place in the 
affections of the St. John public was evi
denced by the ovation which his first ap- 

the stage called forth. No

L-.v, Jae. Miller, John 
Young, Chas. Scott, Peter B. Millie,
John Spence, B. F. Smith, M.P.P., Wes
ley McIntosh, Wm. McBrine, Geo. B.
Reid, Wesley Reeledcr, Geo. Reeleder,
David Brewster, Chas. Wilson, Fred 
Brewster, Duncan McDonald, Geo. Mc
Intosh, W. H. Amand, A. G. Lindsay,

. ,n ] Fred Currie, Sami. Hemphill, Wm. Hemp-kept a flock of from 2U to.30 ewes. He l j He Doucette, Peter Quinn, Pat- 
found them very profitable but unless new Alfred Rail, Fred CYandle-
blood was frequently introduced into the and m others including a c0„.
flock, it would detenor,ate He ight 6idpr’ahlc number of Ladics. 
a good many people had dropped sheep The quegtion as to the number of va- 
raising because their flocks had run down. cfint farms was first discussed. A con- 
Importations of new stock were frequently fiiderable number were reported from the 
needed. The ram he had bought at the frontjer settlements, most of these farms 
government sale last year brought some 1 • within easy reach of roads and 
eort of a disease into his flock, the symp- BCh00]8> To encourage the settling of 
toms being sore eyes and general debility. thege farmB- jt was suggested by those 
This had very much affected his crop of present ti,at better roads, better mail ser- year 
lambs this year. , . vice, and an extension of the telephone Referring to the matter of market»,

William Trafford said he had hail the Bygtem were neCessary. During the past many ^ thoRe preeent 9tated the markets 
same trouble with the sheep he bought at few year8- it wae 6hown that the money were aM right Thc ]umber woods took 
the government sale and the disease had properIy belonging to these back districts a ]arge amount o( produce and the men 
gone through his flock, although the pres- {or TOad purpoges had been withdrawn employed on the buydin£; o{ yle Trana_ 
ent lamb crop had not been much affect- from them and spent elsewhere. continental railway were also consuming
ed. He considered sheep the most profit- jt was found that the farmers of Aber- produce. John McIntosh said
abh crop on his farm. deen Parish were keeping more 8 ll< that the market in the lumber woods was

Mr. Taylor, speaking again, said the re- and more inclined to keep stock than {ailingi and they had to look t0 tihe out. 
turns came more quicldy from sheep than those in other parts of Carlcton county. ^ marketg more and more each year- 
from any other crop. They were great Geo Reed, the president of the Agncul- 0np of the great difficultie8 in marketing 
weed exterminators and enriched the land, tural bocety, said_ the Society had been duots frQm the rish of Aberdecn was 
He was determined to stick to sheep. The doing what it could to improve the stock and lnU‘, road leading out to
returns which he received were very sat- and made frequent importations of bulls, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
iefactory, his lambs last year bringing from rams and boars. The society was how improved by diverting it from
$3.50 to $5 per head, the first he sold ever, handicapped by iof funds nt £,ute a'd an aln?08t level
being worth six cents per pound, live Whereas a ,fe^. Zea™. » grade could be secured for a large part of
weight. He was Sony to; say that fully grant ww in the ne'8htorhood «1^200^ ^ ^ ^ (hought " fa*
now keep^eheep9 ™ ‘ ‘ ”° received had been only about $110. This Should be brought to the attention of the

eheep, of Cotswold and Leicester breeding, . . npodLd and would be much try roads in general. Edward Gilmoreand found them profitable. Last year be ^urgently ”«ded and^ would ^ much ^ ^ fo,wd jn thc
sold twenty-two la™hs °n the firetof jPP pre{crred xhey are state of Maine where the people elected
August which brought him $101.50. . , hardv cattle good milkers and fair- their road officials, should be followed inyear from thirteen ewes he had twenty- cattle, ^ milkera anctoa^ ^ Brungwick. ’He ako thought that
four lambs. He had been »Me to get discussed by several of those present, more care should be taken in removing
pounds of wool per head from his ewes. ^ motion 0[ B. F. Smith, M.P.P., loose stones from the roadway.
With good attention n seconded by Andrew Spence, the follow- It was suggested that periodical market
sheep ran out. He liad never h y ing reso]ution was unanimously carried: days might assist farmers in disposing of 
trouble from dogs in tv ent> ^ ’ “l„ the opinion of this meeting, it is de- their products, and a number of men, es-
He had a high-lying, dry farm and th g t that the different agricultural so- peeially thase from the outlying settle-
sheep the most profitable stock he oo a cjetiea jn tke province meke their require- ments, thought this would be an excellent 
handle. Mr. Owens and others had had mentg {or plirebred stock known to the scheme. Archie Scott said he had no diffi- 
many sheep killed by dogs and tiey department of agriculture with a view to culty in disposing of anything he had to 
thought there was urgent need ot some havj 8uch stock brought in for sale.” sell, buyers always came to him, and so 
control of the dog nuisance. Mr. strong question of home raising was then far as markets were concerned left nothing
kept Shropshire grade sheep. Last year taken It was the opinion of the to be desired. He thought it would be
he had sold twenty lambs five months old mee^lng that the improvement of the TCry difficult to work up market fairs, 
weighing from 75 to 80 pounds, wtncli borgea 0f the country was much handi- When the question of labor supply was
brought him $4,25 per head. capped by the sale of the best young discussed, Edward Gilmore thought legisla-

H. T. Scholey said sheep wanted plenty brood mares, and that it would be wise tion was required to protect both the la- 
of room as they would not thrive in con- £or aome encouragement to be given to boring man and hie employer, 
finement. One reason why they were be- ownera 0f aucb mares to induce them to werc jmrt ;n another man’s employ, there 
ing dropped was on account of the dim- keep them in the country for breeding should be compensation; and, on the other 
culty of fencing them. The opinion was purpoace- Mr. Smith spoke of the plan 
expressed by several gentlemen that one bonus;ng mares which came up to a 
of the chief reasons why sheep had been 6tandard, a practice that was car-
discarded was because the farmers felt r£ed out successfully in some countries, 
they could make more money from their and he was strongly of the opinion that 
land by raising hay and grain. This idea ad the farmers in one district should pay 

also responsible for the dropping of apecjai attention to one particular breed 
stock raising generally. 0f horees and special encouragement be

Mr. Taylor said another reason was given to that breed, 
that the young men growing up on the Jafl Miller, who was a purchaser of
farms today did not like to take care of B Clydesdale and Percheron marc at the 
stock. He had three boys, all of whom government sale last year, thought this 

determined to be fanners, but none wou]d be a difficult proposition, as every
one had his own opinions in regard to 
the best breed of horses, and was entitled 
to his own opinion.

Edward Gilmore thought legislation 
required to make it imperative that every 

should use a purebred stallion. “I1 
should be made a crime,” he said, ‘‘to use 
anything but a purebred male.” Mr.
Smith thought that while such a course 

desirable, it would be too arbitrary

reason

ICtOR 9AL"t—Farm on the Loch Lomond! 
X road 4 ndles from city, with a trout lake 

stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
■entry, land and buildings In rood order, 
pply te Mm Blackall. Sliver Falla

ever
:

NVE3-&SÜP& iFS ârïr,jÿ

S5TSspecially recommended bv the N. B. tjnart 
lent of Afpriculture. Apnly ”52Lie8ppïï 
Reason new starting. Liberal terms. Fay 

; Pencaneut rituatlon. Stnne A ^fl- 
i. Tormto. OaJrte. S-e-ew-tt.

Ambitious young men for 
htrge Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Mot of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and pceltlon. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT;.” P. O. Box 13, St 
John, NUB.

a.

pearance on 
praiee can be too great for the perform
ers themselves, whose impersonations of 
the different characters would do credit 
to trained professionals.

ST, STEPHEN
WILL CELEBRATE

ie in town 
George Burton. 1

Miss Grace Leavitt and Miss Murray, 
of New York, will leave on Monday for 
Digby where they will be guests at the 
Manhattan for a week.

Mr. E. F. Wilson, of Halifax, passed 
through the city on Thursday.

Miss Nettie Bridges, daughter of Dr. 
Bridges, has returned home after a 
ecssful graduation at Fredericton.

Mrs. R. Ketie Jones and Mrs. F. Cav- 
erhill Jones have engaged rooms at the 
Knoll, Sussex, for a week.

Mrs. H. H. McLean and Miss McLean 
returned home from London and

St. Stephen has not been much in the 
public eye of late years, but enthusiasm 
of her citizens is to find vent in a great 
three days’ carnival, September 7th, 8th, 
and 9th.

Her merchants, manufacturières and the 
people generally have contributed to a 
fund, for this purpose and have placed 
$2,500 at the disposal of an energetic exe
cutive committee who are perfecting plans 
to make the event equally as successful 

all former undertakings of the kind.
The morning of Monday, September 

7th, will be devoted to athetic sports 
and in the afternoon the streets will be 
filled with a .grand civic, military and 
trades procession.

The mornings of Tuesday and Wednes
day wili be devoted to aquatic events, the 
principal feature of which will be con
tests for motor boats, of which over three 
hundred of all sizes and kinds, are owned 
within forty miles of St. Stephen. Ten 
valuable silver cups have already been 
donated for these contests and other 
prizes will be provided.

Tuesday afternoon will witness the 
great horse reel raçe for prizes aggregating 
several hundred dollars, and in which 
teams from all over Maine and the Mari^ 
time Provinces are expected to enter. In
quiries have already been received from 
three Maine towns and four in New 
Brunswick. A base ball game^will be int 
progress while this race is on.

Wednesday afternoon will be demoted 
to athletic sports and a balloon ascension.

FOR SALE 6UC-more
ones. , ,

In discussing the potato business, 
McIntosh said that it was impracticable 
to raise potatoes for export in that parish 
It was not possible to haul potatoes over 
the roads as they were at present and 
there were no warehouses of sufficient ca- 
parity along the railway to enabh men 

distance to dispose of their loads

Mr."CTNOINB TOR SAI.B—75 H.P. Peer 1ère, 
3Cj compo«-ml, self-oiling, in perfect condl-

5SSV3s
* Co., Ltd., 1st. John, N.jg. 410-4-6-aw

vieW-^CSm
t acral, near S^flmary Village ; for 

’e otefite fiM-fiuildings, good orchard, 
tetc^elrith list of 5 cowl, horee, 
aBlflSrnery, included for $2,300., write 
Strout, Kent’s Hill, Readfield, Me. 
leaning for the west. ___

have

Dr. Tboe. Walker and Mr. J. Twining 
in St. Andrews on Wednes-

a-I
from a
if they did take them out. Potatoes were 

generally raised for sale in the die-
Hartt were 
day of this week. ... .1

Mr. Guy D. Robinson arrived m the
city on Wednesday.

Mr. Hazen Bamaby arrived home by 
Wednesday’s Montreal express

Miss Jean Rowan left for England on 
Wednesday evening. She will be absent
about two months. ..............

Mrs. B. G. Winans, of Halifax, is the 
of her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Purdy,

not
trict.

In reply to the question 
needs of the district principally were, Mr. 
McIntosh and others asserted that the 
principal need was more pure bred stock, 
and the agricultural society should be as
sisted in securing it. After some discus
sion, it was moved and unanimously car
ried’ “That the government be asked to 
assist the Aberdeen Agricultural Society 
to the extent of $1,000 to make an im
portation of pure bred stock for the bene
fit of the district, and that the said so- 

should add to this amount all its

to what theas

- —- ■ ittm-’—-****■-

i
gueet
Princess street.

Mr. C. G. S. Reed, of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company of New York, 
is visiting liis mother, Mrs. I. M. Reed.

Rev. H. R. Trumpour will be at Mrs. 
Fleming’s, Hazen street, until Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring returns from England.

Mr. Boies deVeber, who waa in town 
to attend his brother’s funeral, left for
New Glasgow on Monday. __ ,,

Mr. Sydney Berkley and Mr. D. Arnold 
Pnnce Rupert, Sat-

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
If a man

TR.MNINO SCHOOL
fob nurses

The Rhodle Island Hospital offers a 3-year 
coarse ot twalning In cere ot patient* In Medi
cal. Surgit id. Obstetrical end * Special De
partments. . 4999 patienta treated In 1907. Ap
plication»-me new being considered tor classes 
entering iru Julr and Oct, 1908, and January 
1909. Malnlisnanoe and money allowance suffi
cient tor personal expenses are given. For 

[tarnation and circulars, address 
C. Ayer», Rhode Island Hospital,

ciety
available funds for this year.

the Farmers’ Institutehand, when a laboring man engaged for a 
certain period, he should be compelled to 
carry out his engagement under pain of 
imprisonment. At the present time, the 
farmer who hired a man for haying or 
harvest was entirely at that man’s mercy. 
A man could leave and crops be left to 
destruction without any rècounse om the 
part of the employer. Nearly all present 
agreed that the labor proposition 
difficult one, as men were only wanted for 
a short period. There was hardly a man 
in the parish who engaged a man for six 
months, though large numbers were re
quired during haying and harvesting. The 
chairman pointed out that if a colonization 
policy were adopted by the government 
and men settled upon the vacant lands, 
that such men would be available during 
busy seasons of the year and would do 
much to relieve the present condition.

Enquiries in regard to "apple growing, 
revealed the fact that but few apples 
were grown. Trees died within a few 
years of setting out, and at any rate it 
would be impossible to market apples 
over the roads as they were at present. 
Archie Scott said he had a nice little ort 
chard and qot good results. Out of a 
hundred trees he had not lost one in ten

In discussing 
meetings, a considerable number of those 
present stated that they did not think 
the meetings had been of much benefit 
during late years. Farmers seemed to 
have the impression that there was not 
much to be gathered from them and did 
not attend. \

A vote of thanks was tendered the mem
bers of the commission for coming ,to 
Glassvilie, and after a few remarks from 
the commissioners, the meeting adjourned.

Fox left by steamer 
" Rev. rC:mon8Montgomery, of Kin@*lear,
SBLtXS: of‘the^lst Regiment

at Camp Sussex „ . , •
Mr. V. G. R. Vicars, of Montreal, is

at the Royal. „ _ . . .
Mr. C. Walter Craibe of Boston ie m

the city visiting his father, Mr. F. E.
C)Colonel G. Roll White, D.O.C., Colonel 
Murray MacLaren and Major James lL 
McAvity left on Monday for Camp Sus-

was

further Inf
Mie» Lucy
Providence

was a

THES FIRE WASwere
of them liked taking care of stock. He, 
himself, if he could have secured help, 
would have kept a large dairy herd, for 
ho believed there was more money in 
dairying than in any other branch of 
farming. He was also of thc opinion that 
far more hay and grain could be raised 
than at present if a reasonable amount 
of stock waa kept. On a portion of Ills 
farm which he manured liberally he was 
ahle to cut over three tons to the acre, 
while on the back portion, where he was 
farming without manure, he sometimes 

—- . _ x- n oo _ did not get more than a half ton per acre.Hamptcm, N. B., June -S (Sp-cial^. pQr want oi help he thought the cows in
The' officers and members oi Corinthian hia neighbourhood had been reduced fully 
Lodge Nta. 13, A & F & A M, with other 50 per cent, in the last few years.
visaing members of the fraternity, held a Mr. Cronkhite thought that the land visitingpmLm could be kept up to its fertility without
church parade tills morning from their 6tock if it was frequently "seeded to clover. 
Todge roam to the Methodist chardi, others preeent found great difficulty in 
whetfe «4 impressive service wae held at getting a catch of clover.

■■ .** m «« ~ ■*“»« ■•■> Jg^ss^s^sn.x 252
many persons from surrounding districts town district, where forme today would 
drove in. to witness the turnout, and at- not bring half as much money ae they
teoiikd tibe service. The attendance of would have some years ago.. , , . , Hon. G. XV. XX lute related his expen-
Xasons >vae large and in their new re- encc jn fanning- >lc had found sheep and

* galia pneented a fine appearance. They other stock profitable and thought it was 
were accompanied by the Hampton Band difficult to keep thc land up to a high 
»nd*ianflied through the main streets be- state of production without manure. Hia 
fore reaching the church, which waa pack- boys and the boy# of many other farmers 

-ed to the, doors, many being unable to get had, in his opinion, been educated off t ie 
ineide. "ffbe music by the choir wae of a farms. It seemed that when a boy got 
high ordter, with Mra. J. M. Bornes, of acme education lie wanted to go mio 
St John, as organist. In addition to the other lines of business The district of 
oi. uv iu.| 6 7 - i u » i Ivnoxford was an illustration ot whatregular 1 .ymns wh.ch were heartily sung ™°™n could do who ‘Wo„ld devote 
* the congregation Keith Ryan who ha l°™\ltKntion t0 {arming and he believed 
juet arrrged from St Louis for hie apnual tfacre wag Qfi better or more independent 

visit, sang Dudley Buck 6 hn aria busjneag in the wor]d. Farmers, lie said. 
Fear Not Ye O Israel and at the offer- ^ make more money by feeding stock 

tery after the semion,_the choir sang m lhan b 6elliDg hay and grain, if they 
impressive style Kipling s Recessional by onjy bought 60. And they would also 
De Kove n. kcep up tbe fertility and the value of

The Rpv. George A. Ross delivered an the,r goi|s 
eloquent sermon based on thc words Considerable discussion followed as to 
•‘Free anti Accepted” which forms part of cducation and its effect on farm life. Mr. 
the Masonic title of the order, taking for 'faylor and others being of the opinion 
his textsi the words of Jeeus to His dis- t!i;t the farmera should get tile best 
ciples “Te shall know the truth, and the agricultural education possible anil that 
truth sh-dl make you free,” John viii, 32, | jt WOuld help rather than hinder his love 
and the iwords of Paul in II Corinthians for the farm, lie was sorry to say, how 
v 9, “Accepted of him." ever, that he had failed to induce hie own

Among; visiting brethren were Past bole to attend an agricultural college, 
Grand Mjaeter Judge Wedderbum, Justice though he had urged them strongly to do 
McLeod, jH- D. McLeod, and several other 
promine r^i Masons from St. John and
ekewheie.

A. R. Hiaion_
SPICY. efi:

SBpp & Hanson The Grocer—‘'What Is It you’re grumbling 
at, anyhow? D'ye want the earth?”

The Customer—"No, sir, I don't; certainly 
not In the sugar.”—The Tatler.

wasBarrletere-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. fk 

BoHeltorwp tor the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

'
itone Dr. Judson E. Hetlierington, one of the 

managing directors of the XVaskademoak 
Steamship Company, was at the Royal 
Friday. He said that it is the intention 
of -the company to have a boat on the river 
if possible in & week or two. If all their 
efforts to buy one are in vain, he con
tinued, they will build one this fall on tbe 
lines of the May Queen or the Star.

_ Dr. Hetlierington was asked whether 
there would be an inquiry into the burn
ing o-f thc steamer Aberdeen at Cole’e 
Island. He said he did not know about 
that, but expressed it as his personal 
opinion that the fire was of incendiary 
origin.

eex.
Judge Ilanington . ,

being one of the guests at the king s gar
den party in London an Saturday last. 

Miîra Harriet Rainsford of Brelencton 
of Mra. Charles Mehck, El-

had the honor ofA seed store In Cortlandt street New York, 
has grass plots shipped dally from Jersey 
City. The plotis consist of shallow boxes 
filled with earth In which the grass Is 
grown. The plots are sold by the foot.

ON MASONSHMIPB
>

was
and radical a law to make.

Mr. Gilmore argued that farmers require 
to be protected against their own foolish-

ARADE TO CHURCH is the guest
1OtMr°W0nd Mra. D. J. McLaughlin and 
Miss McLaughlin were the gumte of Mr.

Babbitt at St. Andrew a last
Joseph H. Roberts, now living at Lisbon 

Falls (Me.), at th6 age of seventy-two was a 
member of the famous Light Brigade and 
was In the immortal charge of Balakava.

11 Mr. Reid pointed out that the matter of 
soundness in a stallion also needed atten
tion. There should, he thought, be a law 
preventing the itse 
There was at the present time a stallion 
travelling through Aberdeen that was not 
purebred and was unsound. This horse 
could be had for a- service fee of $8. There 

ailso a purebred 
sound travelling with a service fee of $10, 
yet many farmers, to save the $2, Mere 

the unsound scrub horse.

and Mrs.
Mr. H. P. Timmerman is a guest at the 

Royal hotel .this week.
The annual reunion of tihe St. Vincent. 

alumnae was held in White’n restaurant 
Wednesday evening and proved a most 

enjoyable affair. Miss Elizabeth Mclner- 
nev presided and the Cecihan orchestra 
furnished a delightful musical programme.

The High school graduating class Mere 
entertained by the alumnae in 
tion hall on

of unsound horses.

HOW, MR. MUE SUB
JO OR, POEM'S FIRST OFFER

on
stallion that waa

SMILAGE.
using

A motion was then carried that it was 
desirable that steps should be taken to 
call the attention of the department of 
agriculture to the necessity of encouraging 
the retention of good brood mares in thc 
province and securing for them the ser
vices of the best stallions. It was the 
general opinion of the meeting that heavy 
draft horses,'and especially Clydes, were 
the most profitable horees for farmers to 
raise, althoügh some of those present as
serted that where such long roads had to 
be traveled to reach market, that the 
Clydes were too heavy for the ordinary 
farmci1. It was pointed out by others that 
heavy horses were the best even on the 
long roads, as a good large load could be 
taken and time saved in this way.

In regard to sheep raising, the farmers 
thickly settled part of the

the exhibi-
™ Wednesday evening. During 

the evening a very pretty play, The Holi
er of Yeddo was presented.

Dr Margaret Parks entertained inform- 
allv at bridge this week in honor of her 
sister, Mrs. Matheson of Montreal.

A number oif young people enjoyed an 
Millidgeville and hennebecasis 

Mrs. Edgar

Nervous Traveller (to seat companion.) 
"How fast should you say you were travel
ing?”

Companion (who has been flirting with the 
girl across the way). “About a smile a min
ute."—Life.Provincial Secretary Will Not Consider Eastern Extension 

Claim, and Says he Will Have No “Lottery” Arrange
ment for Choosing an Arbitrator. pAvtji

FLOOR!

fi!

4}j

à
mouting to

island on Friday afternoon.
Fair-weather officiated as chaperon.

| Mrs. Silas Alward entertained a few 
friends at a picnic on Friday in honor of 
her guest. Miss Deny.

At the Blair Cottage at Bay Shore on 
Monday. Mrs. Angus and Mrs. W B. 
Lockhart entertained at a bridge luncheon 
in honor ,of Miss Frances Scammell. Hie 
decorations were unique, consisting of all 
tilings pertaining to the sea shore, as for 
instance thc name cards, which werc in the 
form of little sand shovels and the favors 
small pails. Among tile guests were Miss 
Scammell, Mra. R. K. Jones, Mrs. Walter 
Allison. Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mra. 
Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. Fred Schofield, 
Mies Constance Smith, Mise Winifred

$Sigovernment on account of this, if any 
claim existed. I have met your proposal 
to arbitrate on your bill of h ebruary 22nd 
last, and at your request that it be sub
mitted to a barrister of high standing I 
assented by naming A. B. Connell, K. C., 
of Woodstock. If you still wish for arbi
tration it is still open to you to accept thc 
offer I made in my telegram of the 2ttth 
ultimo. On being advised of its accept- 

will do everything in my power to 
facilitate the settlement. Awaiting your 
further favor, I have the honor to remain 

Yours, etc., etc,.,
J. K. FLEMMING, 

Provincial Secretary.

Hon. J. K. Flemming has sent the fol
lowing letter to Hon. William Pugsley, 
Minister of Public Works:

Hartland, N. B., June 25. 1908.
Dear Sir:—I must ask your pardon tor 

not answering your letter of the 1st inst 
before this late date. Have had a great 
deal of work pressing upon me during thc 
present month. I note in your letter that 
you wish to submit thq names of six gen
tlemen of high standing in the legal pro
fession as well as the name of Mr. A. B. 
Connell, K. C., whom I suggested as ar
bitrator, and that from the lot one should 
be selected, and further that you wiahed 
Eastern Extension claim included as well 

bill of February 22nd last.

summer
V is a “bread flour" and al V

1 ‘‘pastry ___, _
for one as for the other— 

THE-yBEST foi

r.

an iin t-ho more
parish complained that the ravages of dogs 
had discouraged the keeping ot sheep.
Those from thc outlying sections had not 
experienced trouble from dogs, but found 
that less sheep were kept on account of 
the difficulty of fencing. A few districts 
reported that more sheep were kept than 
formerly and all present, agreed that sheep 
were the best paring stock' on the farm.
Brief's for lamb and mutton wore very 
satisfactory, as high as $5 anil $6 per head 

The qucaturns of home raisme. ~mmer- ,™lizcd {or lambs la* year. Wool
c,a fertilizers, boriofitH Ot «^rocuHural ^ ^ waF low, though several

, , , “dies and tarmera netiUibs. and othir rnpnrted that they had mid their sent to
Invitdtionfl are out for the marnage of matters, were severally discussed 11 at 22c. for washed wool, taking the considered at all.

Mise Caroline Amelia Creevey. daughter thc opinion of thc meeting that mon ' jn Rfon, tnu],. Have heard your arguments many times
of formée U. S. Consul and lire. E. A pure bred heavy draft eta ions were ■ ■ ■ Avvn, l!)at ,aat he had in justification of the very large sums you
Creevey, and Ivan Douglas Cann. son of needed, and that it Mould be a great i t murage price of *51 charged thc Province. I never heard youA. J- Chan, in Wesley church Milton (N. thing if the cost of endura mid ^ ^ ^ a„ hint that more money was still
S.), on Monday afternoon, July 0. could be lessened by ^ ^r, d VotawoM breed." These two breeds seemed due on account of ygur services in eonnec-

------------------- --------------- . ingredients at home Many forme s hat « ^ a]thnugh somc Shrop- tion with the Eastern Extension Award.
James lE. fioives and >1. F. Howe, o; ! found excellent results from the uee _ and ()xfonis WPrp kept. I You had years in which to have any claim

registered at thc "Victoria on I Torque V Mr- Kecd. who kept the latter breed, adjusted between yourself and the late

b<

blend of
LiOnlance

\ ^^mltoba Spring
It comliips just thétitot
proportiolkiyof each to 
make the wl 
nutritious Bri 
the lightest, tamest 
Cake, Pies and Pastry.

I Insist on having Beaver 
Flour.

yéwie"

»st, mostBamaby.
Mr. George Hoben entertained a party 

on board the tug "Help on Thursday. 
Dinner was served on board, upon the

tile

andHon. William Pugsley, 
Ottawa.as your

I do not think it newsary that we 
should enter into any lottery' arrangement 
to secure an arbitrator and I cannot con- 

Eastem Extension claim being
arrival of the guests and tea upon 
return journey. It was a very delightful 
outing. The party was chaperoned by 
Mr. ami Mrs. Alexander Robertson and 

Mrs. J. M. Scovil,

Dr. Pugsley first made the offer to ar- 
Mr. Flemming offered to arbi- 

the basis of Dr. Pugsley"s bill of 
22 in which the Eastern Exten-

bitratc. 
trate on 
February
sion claim was waived. Dr. I ugslcy want- 
ed to include it in the matters to be arbi
trated. Mr. Flemming would not consent. 
He named Mr. Connell as arbitrator. Dr. 
Pugslev wrote again, suggesting six law
yers. one of whom was to be selected.- Mr. 
Flemming’s reply appears above.

Dealers — write for
among the guest* were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Millar, Mr. and Mra. 
Alexander Robertson, Mra. Russell Stur- 

Robertsnn, Mrs. George

prices on all kinds of 
Feods, Coarse Or sins 
end Cereals. T.H.Tayljr
Oo. Limited, Chalk am,doc. the Misses 

! Murray, Rev. Mr. Armstrong, rector of 
i Trinity. Mrs. TV. Frank Hatheway, Misa 
1 Hatheway, Mrs. Robert Robertoon, Mrs.

67
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Subsbsx were 
Saturday.4 _
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MEN’S SUITS/ JUNE WEDDINGSfie considerably. It needs brushes dipped 
in many colors to do justice to the ecehe..

Those who did not see it and would 
know v hat it is like must picture to them
selves an historic castellated mansion of
brown stone, standing in the midst ol Prr I n P* 1111T r n
smoothly shaven lawns decked by magni- L L L I | j L Ijy II I I» U
cent trees, and adorned in part by brilli- | | | I III VW M j j 1 1
ant flower beds. Dot these grounds with I LL I Ul *• n I LI I John G 'autour

£LrBrr£2.*^t3S — rsüsi~ [
others refreshments were served, mounds mg 1 n0>i0i- Hm ]»riflnl party entered
of rosy-tinted ices, and strawberries which yym McDoUgall, Of MOOCtOn, the church to the strains of ’ Mendels*-: T„TW___
appeared only disappear again rap.dk v vu6 » ’ h . welding march. The bride' was be- ftogltfier with their attendant mountains Perished 3t ShediaC > comingly attired in a traveling gown of, ^ ^^
of dainty cakes and sweets. _ Spread a»,ut r blue broadcloth with liât to match.,
the grounds a vast crowd.of people, many Qgpg The ceremony was performed by Kcv. S,
of them so gaily dressed that at a little r j TMucett, im.-le of the bride, assisted
distance they look like a rafted rainbow. -------------- . bv the pastor of the church, Kev. J. .1.
or a perambulating flower show, and ^ McLaughlin During the service, Mies (
to it that these colors are shown up by Q|£Q SIG HT OF HOME Isabel Jardine (who also played the wed-. to the death of Mr. Polly which sad oc 
the dark attire of the clergy. Ada minier- dmg march). sang “Ü Salutaris Hostw" ! currenre weakened Mrs. 1'olley physically
oils biahqps. pnests and deacons to. the -------------- VPrv aCreptahlv. After the ceremony and from which she. never recovered.
scene, and do not. forget that they Were (be bridal party drove to the residence | The children wish to take this oppor-
of all colors, ranging from the ebony Accident UCCUrred 3 FeW Yards trOITl o( thp bride's ‘ father, where breakfast • tlmitv 1n (hank very many friends for
black of the negro down through the r , , „ - ___ i/, was served. , their many acta of kindness and sympa-
browns and yellows of the Chinese. Jap- I cither S Summsr Cottffge Victim ^nij vTrs (a-gcr left by the 10 o - ,by.
anese and East Indian to the fair Saxon Thnnirht tn Maun Takpn a Fit— clock" train for a, trip to the northern

A marked inclination to the spectacu- pai|or 0f the English oleric, and that I flOUgnt tO nSVe I aKefl a r l t tbe p,ovince.
lar is one of the signs significant of the among them the ordinary garb of the clergy Two RpgidpnrPS Burglarized in r. ,
great city's self-consciousness. Advertise- was diversified by the long gown, rope ' W° "6810611068 DUrgiariZBO in Saunders-Acoman.
mentis, even by the most brilliant post- and gjrdle. dill! hued hoods and skull caps Railway ToWIR A quiet wedding took place at the resi-

not the only method of attracting tbe High Church representatives. Send 'z dcnce of Wm. M. Yeoman, Crouchville,
attention now. Street deimmstrations m a gmup Highlanders gay in their Stuart . on Wednesday evening, when his ^angli-
favor of any cause or opinion are rapidly tartan9; lo n,arch proudly through tile Moncton, June 28. — ""Idle .bathing tpr Lottie S., was united in marriage to some
becoming quite usual. Lousequentl^ mn- pathg_ their bagpipes playing vigorously wjthin thirtv or forty vardfi 0f his fath-1 Walter U. Saunders, in the employ of I wife two sons and one daughter -Joseph shvuM a mtk scheme which Grorc- ».
(ion streets fiequcntly present a senes ari(j (heir plaids streaming behind them. ' . , . 1 Manchester, Roherlson Allison, Ltd., D„ harlier. of l mon street, and John and •, onV» 0jpictumsque scenes to the casual observer. an(, ^ <ul^thpr group o( the same High- cottage at bhed.ac Cape, about 1 » ' ^Th” nuptial knot was tied by Rev. -I - ; Margaret Dwyer at home. The funeral Stewart of Charlotte count} JM on wog

There wan one such last ecine«?da> at 3an(iers to dance the sword dance outside clock today, William McDougall, son of ] w B Stewart, of Trinity church. The ' had not been arranged last night. turn out as lie anticipates he trail aoqn oz
Temple Gardens. Strolling along the hm- one ^ the tents. Having pictured these William McDougall, who runs a saloon | couple were unattended. The ceremony ---------- 1 he possessor of barrels ol mon,»y and wr
bankment it w natural that one should details, they whose imaginations lower Mai„ stree, Moncton, was took place in the presence of a few friends WHlie J. McLaughlin. ’ able to give John D. KocteWler »•
be attracted by a huge crowd gathered enough mkvform a fair even if , ” 6trce ’ j . alui relatives. The groom's present to the 8 , close run for the honor of being, the

this well-known spot and pushing V|) ske,® idta nf KnebWorth on d‘owned. The young man i\as alone m p waa n goid v-atch. Mr. and Mrs. The many friends of John F. McLaugh-1 richest man in the world,
one’s way through sufficiently vo be with- f f , r tL- vear_which bv the water at the*time and it is supposed ^alin(ws will reside at Crouchville. iiu. of the firm of hmery & McLaughlin, jhe hidden treasure of the pirates wfio
ill seeing dMm.ce, of what °n he Uth: , ‘ perfpct eo {ar ,» hp wla seized with a fit as the spot Uavk-Keswick City road will be sorry to hear ot tlie infested the seas hundreds of years ago
was confronted with nothing lees than a « • I , , , , , Daxm u.k. death ot Ins eldest son. Willie •!.. -vxlnch v discovered by
group of Druids and Bard* surrounding leather is concerned. v . where he was drowned was not moie x B ,Iune 26.-On Tue«* ' took plat e Monday. IT" deceased lad, cording to a statemenVwhiclr lie mad^'iS

,, u- .f jf SS&3Z.1 ™'v™-vf^-sE3most inclined to regretfully . aJ! 8 , nroclaimed the Eisteddfod. Brock. Both ladies looked very fresh and ghore but none fhought of a mishap as Keswick, their only daughter - lisa G.t■ , attended MalachiT school Be- (rnm.mer and Depul> unex or

it?—» shifts ,r4'™ «■s.'tüï'ï v^| • „ w—-p„„by things one does see. reconciles one o 1 jn j^ondon in 1909. and him ‘‘no rest for the sole of his foot. was sitting in front of his cottage. He ; sond, M. A., pastor of the ham rile 1res Rev. W. H. Perry. 1 ork l">ound coast of the coun .
all that must be missed. Even ftpr* h rulps „f the Congress insist that it In the course of conversation he contra noticed the young man in the water and j byU-rian church, formerly of Bass River. , wi,son's Beach. June ». At Wilton'» nttP s,x bar,vls Tewels eueh

i newspapers cab only give paragraphs to b,, 0[.laimed a' year and a day u-ted the report that he was to preach | thought from his actions lie was trying ' The bride was given a «ay I" her father, , -njter] naptjst parsonage on Fn- '«riel of precious *“"** a Jj.'g ,
L events which would have filled a column takeg place, oil an open spot before the King, and is completely at a i to swim. Presently he noticed him dis- ; and was attended _hy two little «oner I |]av tl)p 26th inst. Rev. W. H. Perry pass- a* diaiponds and rubies of pn. - •
in ordinary times, with the paradoxical wjti, turf. This ceremony of loss to account for the report. He has al- appear below the surface and thought he ; g;rk little Misses Kathleen lan^bell and j • ;|)fn rpg) agp(i 58 The deceased grot- -'ll that is necessary m orf r P
effect that with a plethora of interesting h tion k calIpd the Gorsedd, and ready preached at a children's service in was diving. He watched for ins reap- , , lpal Keswick. ]rman had been ill for a very short, time mm next to this fabulous J e ‘

I things to record these journals occasion- „ da((,g back 0f course to centuries St. Paul's Cathedral; but does not expect pea ranee but as he failed to come up, phe bride looked charming, .-lie "7s | wjt|, congestion-of the. brain but nothing prospecting license bearing '. ffn
ally seem rather dull. ^ before tiic Normans came to England. („ occupy a pulpit very often while in Eng- within reaeonable time, Capt. Bacon,-as : ,|v(.sscd in ring-spot net over white satin, )d hp (J,mP (r| pr3vent a ;,,ta| termina- of the surveyor general, and Uns he

An amusing result of the influx of many little startling to see Druids iu land. While I was talking to him. Arch- . quickly as possible, with lus clothing on, ; with a bridal veil caught with the aia- L. ,]p ,|Uenilp(| t]ie seventh district
, Strange!» is the surprised self-conscious- modcm London Streets but when one deacon Ravmond joined the group. He waded out and found the lifeless body oil mond engagement ring and lily ot the | mw,tj) jn j.'Mjrvi1le a short time-ago. Be-
;ness permeating the prevailing London to think „f it there is no teal ig looking very well indeed, much better the bottom in about three teet of water. vallpv she earned a. shower bouquet of , ^ ,orro,vin. wife he leaves one sor.

mood. This is a time when the great city rpafj0n wby the order should have died than when I last saw him in St. John six He earned the body ashore. Dr. thand- bride roses, lily.of the valley and maiden j ^|dton bvin„ on (;ranfi Manan and on- 
has a chance to see herself as others see Very imposing indeed they looked VParg ago. Evidently England agrees with : 1er happened to be at the shore and he I |mjr fern.. The little flower girl* were ,|aUgfit'er Mis» Ella, at home. His brotli
ber. Over and over again she has been on ^ ocfagio„( gome being in white, him. with Capt. Bacon, i. W. buinner, II. M. becomingly dressed in white silk and each I p].s #re Rpvs s and xbranl i*crrv and

I told how ugly and dmgy she is, and had j_omc jn blue and some in green robes. ------- " oqil M . D. Martin and others worked | pavried a bouquet of pink rosesjmd l‘b of Thomas Perrv. He also had two sisters.
I long ago resigned herself to being con- Looking it up I discovered that the three Looking at the programme mapped out over 'he body more than ah hour try mg j lhe va|iPy, '|-],p flmrral was largely attended, the
! aidered the ugly duckling among the great colore were worn by three orders respec- for (he Congress, the thought is suggested to -resuscitate the young maiv hut «1II1-. Thc bridal couple were married standing : ^ k being conducted bv R;v. Mr.
1 cities of the world, conspling herself with tive1y_the Bards who represent poetry, t!mt tbe members of it will he a very tired out avail. I c was dead when j beneath a largi evergreen arch decorated q[ Kastpor, aMkted bv «ov. Mr.
'. the consciousness of her undoubted great- wearing blue, the color of the sky, to de- aet 0f mPn indeed by the tune they return fr"'" ,,le ^*ter b> ap,' faC°i1' ■ with roses. _ : Porter, of Deer Island. The Orangemen

ness and might. But now she as beginning no(e y,e celestial origin of that art; the tJieltr respective dioceses and parishes, j McDougall was subject n » ■ ■ The wedding march was played by tlie • f Wilson's Beach and Deer Island at-
to discover that she is not so very bad Uruid barda who represent religion and sro,tprpd aM over (he world. Rut few “«»,•"« >t “ supposed He had such an | colll?illj Mrs. Wood Ingrain Mr. I d condlleted t l,3ir beautiful tor-
looking after all. Certainly within the wear white to signify its punt y and the Qf thpm J fancy will regret the experience attack while bathing.^ A. E. Pearson acted as usher and the 1 y.pp a( thp ravp interment was made
few last years, the demolition of severely ovate bards representing morals and find- look back with pleasure upon : deceased was twentymo years f age ^ )]iegcs Mary H. Murphy and Minnie G. j Sundav Jternoon at Wilson's Beach,
plain, smoke-begrimed buildings has pro- ing expression -of growth and prog- ^ gtreml0us and import,nt week which Ôv^lôXdiac Cape ttet ' W received .the guests. np ! Besides being an Orangeman the deceased
ceeded apace and the great blocks of ress jn green—the color of growth. To W(|fl ^ auspiciomlv begun by the gracious He b. 0 ,e- J - , ,*■ 1 The grooms gilt to the bride was one abo Forester a m-mber of Court
handsome stone structures that have taken gether they made an impressive somie ]l0 xjtality of I»rd Strathcona. eidsTnd he H«t"his"Tifr directly in front ! hundred doHars in gold. The father s was . n a|so „ Masnn and an Odd Fel-
their places are eminently becoming to wonderfully suggestive of old world poe- R L. J. mits and he lrot his life cliieitly in lion | pl)Cvk The bride was the recipient of y(p be)oved bv ay who knew
her, giving added dignity and stateliness. try and very attractive by way of con- ----------------, ----------------------- °f lus father s front door and in plain beautiful and costly gifts, silver, cut '
So much clean grey stone makes a won- trast to modern bustling London. | view of the faini y. JlH bod' be glae/ and fancy and useful articles. There
derful cosmetic and the wide new thor- -------- PTH ft Uftl/ X LJ R V brought to Moncton for burial t were many gifts in cash.
oughfares, such as Aldwvcli and,Kingsway But these days, too, have their specta- LHMj [Jf\Vlu UnU (.'nc .nf tbp most daring of the me,, Tnp]c w,vc about one hundred guest»

-trsy&'Ssar'.^ itz. assers1^ «“ ~ niimini« rnniTmu jzzsrargsste a™»»»»..BIRTHDAY ŒLEBEIOII^HFSErEEgrand M city, remembering her historic | the turning.pointjin woman, ^progrès* to- L_ a^.he'Ume Imt theti^lare effected lhe "Son and’ children, Fitcjiburg Mass. ; o^Tne 17 after a short

past-rï 5 ! EAH f±^u ^per of reœnt date has tl,c : rrx s
b<She6llisCetofdccd a marvtjloie old citv, of the Suffragists. From first to last it Kome forty of his friends to a very pleas- ; screen but secured Kt tie for their trouble, held *rej} d ^ 'Vliic^tbe boy's of the I *n'1' thrfe dauglifers, all of whom were 
and is clothed with dignity as the centre was a brilliant success and an impressive ant dinner at his home in Kewalo street. They ^t a pupsc containing one dollar . snn|, *adp their presence on ' at bls b’dsl<lc whcn 1,C pa5Wd 9 f 1
n- a m-pat Fmnirc and with all the in- and picturesque sight. The procession, ^n1„ng tilose present were Judge Dole, and also took a card Case, no doubt in c i „ | away.Terestgthat ll”ius of toe prLnL cv- which numbered no less tl«n 10,000 wo- ^Jge Lindsay. Judge De Bolt. Judge, their hurry thinking they were getting a Church-Sparrow. . --------
er working within and about her can de- men. assembled on the Embankment and Robinson. Godfrey Brown. David Dayton, purse. Warren 1). Church, who managed the
Vise. Last Friday the Prince of " ales marched quietly and m. beautifu order Fnlnk Thompson, Wm. Henry, Chas. 1. ^“^'to "ait two m Nickel Theatre in this city while Mr , , recent article telling of thc death
opened the Rotlierhithe Tunnel. That through many of the principal "est-end tliillingworth, FJia tong. J. P. Cooke, H. brooming alai-ming. Cp to I .t ti 1 t} ,dj was on a vacation, was married f w. McCreadv of Moncton, the
means another link between the north streets to the Albert Hall. Of course the R Cooper, p. R. Isenbcrg, Gu* Schn- eVlmt burZs ato teting to at West Medway (Mass.) on June 25 to one of his sons was given as
and south of London, and those who live streets were thronged to see them pass, nlan Ul, p. Howard Humpnris Dr. C. «f b«* 1PV ’are now rem-itig' their opera- Miss Jennie A. Sparrow, daughter ot Mr. Hugh, Th,, right name is Leigh. Mr. Me
in the East end may pass dry shod Wo and the few attempts at j enng e B. CoopeT. i'ol. Jones h. I. Spalding, 'nrivate residences and Mrs. Curtis A. Sparrow. They- are (jrcady was not "a devoted Seventh Day
their daily toil, along a path above which drowned 111 rounds of .ympathaic ap judge y \j. Ballou, " . A. Kinney, A. 10113 f M _______ living in South Framingham (Mass.), xdventist,:’ as was stated. He never be-
eweeps the broad current of the Thames, j plause. . N. Campbell. Robert Hair. Thomas Lucai, where Mr. Church is conducting a theatri- j lopged to anv church biit the F. C. Baji
lt is a wonderful work, the tunnel alone ! At the head of the procession we *c Marghal Hendry, A. M. Brown, Mr. DOMINION DAY HORSE cal enterprise. ! list of Penobsqui*, xvhicli he joined when
being 3,740 feet in length, the outer pm- ™eh well known people as Lady trances Hertpche# Atlorn,y General Hemenway, UUIVlimuii Un, a vm,th of seventeen. A relative of Mr.
tiens bringing it up to 6.883 feet. It was j Balfour and Mrs. Fancett and many w R. Farringtpn, Marston Campbell, J. RACES AT ST. STEPHEN Ingiaham A .. McCreadv writes: "It is true enough that
constructed by the London County Coun- others, lhe ordinary- gowns were \ery D Tucker. Mr. Kopke. 1 A pretty wedding took place Monday; he kept 'tbp Seventh day according to the
oil at a cost of £2,200,000. and the work dainty and charming, and very becoming M]. Davis ill responding to the toast    at. 6 p. tn. in the Baptist parsonage c0,nmandment, for about eighteen or
was finished many months before the wore the Collegiate gowns and Irene e prr)pospd by pp E. Cooper, made a very 1 St. Stephen, June 29.—The places of Victoria street, when Mies Lnela Andrews, tvrenty years before his death, and was
time specified in the contract. Bald facts, of many ot the rank ana tile «no lie . . h speech, during which lie- said that . business will be closed here on Dominion daugbter 0f Wellington Andrews, was.I act;ve' jn (he cause of religions liberty, 
these, and of course it is'nt tile only tun- Academic honours, the uniforms ot nurses durjng hjs bfp ,n the islands each man j Day and three good horse races will take ; l]nit,d marriage with George Ingraham, of! being president, of the Religious Liberty

: nel Tinder the Thames; but work so well ah<| ot balvation Army lasses not on y bjddpn to ,bp dj„ner had done him some j place at. the M. Croix Driving Park. this citv. The bride wore a travelling | Association of Canada, for about eighteen
and quickly done, and which means so added much to the beauty ot tlie spec- kindness for which he desired to. Gentlemen's Driving Race will be ,for a ; tump 0f white with hat to match. Af- vearr."
much to so many thousands cannot fail «ac e but emphasized its ™dely repre- ^ hjg , iation. A very plea- ! harness robe and whip, by horses that | ^pr thp cerenlonv Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham
to be a startling object lesson showing tcntoUie chaiacter. But, tne Dannere ggnt pvpnmg was paP6ed and Mr. Davis are new to a'rare track. |pft for a trip to Montreal and other up-

1 the energy and vitality- of up-to-date veve toe glory ot it. cordially congratulated in the various j The entries are: t'anadian cities. They \vill reside in
London, and her hope and confidence in ^e'.^tkts, and toa.ts proposed and individual expressions, V V ^unshi-ie ,bis fit'V' Hopewell Hill, June 29.-Mm. Grorge.

were not only symbolical of a great var- «ï «ood^ ■ st. John. ! R Simpson. Lou Dufferiu. , Iwaham-Andrews. Cochrane, of Hopewell Cape with her tiro
lety ot towns and oountnee as well as ■',r' ; 18 , announc?mpnt V. McKay, Burton B. Monday evening at the Victoria street children left on Saturday for Dover. >.
abstract ideas and assertions, but repre- < 1 . ' j .lames (ireen, Duffx-. Baptist parsonage, the pastor, Rex-. B. N. B.. xx-here she xx-ill spend a couple of xx'eeks
seated the achievements of notable wo- witn pleasure. t . ______ j H r Haley. Lottie C. Nobles, united in marriage. Miss Lou, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
men as well. Thus the nurses walked m|n| ,. j j. K. Duston, Gold Lance. youngest daughter of Wellington An- St?eves. She xvas accompanied by her
under a banner bearing tile name ot pj nnllip nf [j| j Hj IP I jn (,bc gentlemen's driving race. No. 2, ] drew», to George Ingraham, maritime mother-in-law. '1rs. Maria Bray, who will
Florence Nightingale, the aetreseeo under I I 11X1111. Mr rll Ml 111 the prize will he sixty bushels of oats, i traveler tor The Time Tallin Distributing visit her daughter, Mrs. John Irving, if
that of Mr». Siddons, George Eliot, the UUUUIIIU j Thp entn>, are:— ‘ Co. The bride wore a tailor made suit Dover.
Broutes and Jane Austen lent lustre to ftniinfll IT nflTIlfPlU J. W. Smith's^ Prince Txmis. of brown broadcloth with hat to match. \ \\w. J. McAlmon spent a few days
the banners carried by the writers, Jenny II U|jjf| I ■ Ul | I UtVtl y»v & Malien. Bird Gardo. She was assisted by Miss Kate Brosnan, ; ;n Moncton !»»«• week.
Lind to that under which the musicians UUllUUL 111 IIU I IILUli I (7. McKay, Bitty G. : «hose dress-of cream voile, trimmed with , p yy. F. Brewster, who has been ah-
clustered, and so on. Some of the women - _____ Bruce Love, Harry L. old (sunt lace, was very becoming. G eg. qP;1. for POme time on business in con
carried babies, and they were all deter- Hugh TvAvp, Joe Gunn. E. 'Yetmore supported the groom. After nPct;on ,,-((.(, the I. 0. F., is visiting his
mined, quiet and business-like as they The Rothesay public school, taught by y Jackson, Dolly D. the ceremony luncheon «-as served at the j faTnj]v here.
proceeded on their way cheered by the McMurrav, of St. John, and Miss E. Woodcock, ------------— home of the bride after which tile young ! tIv friends of W. J. McGorman are
red-tied Socialists, who were of course de- Moncton closed vesterdav. There! The 2.25 class promises to be an inter- couple left on the maritime express f°r ! pleased t0 hear that he has recororei) from
lighted with anything that promised a ImîtTm visrt^re m^^t to witness ! eating event. The prize is 8100. R short honeymoon trip through upper , ^Aroeut illness.
revolutionary change. The cl*ing exercises. A "feature m the The following are the entries: Canada. '>ry many handsome presents, Mj„ E]iza Dixon. of Monntville. i» Yisit-

u v u—' - .(-^ „ .. proceeding! was the hoisting of a ne.v, E. Fitzmaurice's, Rowdy. pstify to the young people « popularity | cousin> Mrs. Motley Turner, of
But the speeches at toe Albert Hall F .. s j,ovs one of whom,1 W. L. Eaton, Jim. The groom s gift, to the bride «-as a pearl Vprtp

were not at all Socialistic in character Dntlhin, delivered an excellent] Bruce Love, Harry L. I" ndant. to the bridesmaid a pretty pearl, Davjd A. S(uar(. of Cnmphellfon. spent
They were simply triumphant end Ml of *'dd™s AddrPpiPS WPre also given by. H. R. Haley. Druggist. ring and to the groomsman a handsome ; Siii)dar fa th, villagp at the home of lus
confidence. A very welcome nove -was Pf v W. Daniel, the rector. Anthony Hugh Lore, Joe Gunn. __ stickpin. 1 wife's narents. Mr. and Mrs. William Mo-
stnick by the yeeh^rf^dy .H^ty f)obbi„ ,Umw Henderson. H. F. Pu.l- The races will start at 2.39. --------------- *— | Gorman. He returned home today ....
Somerset when she deplored the method* dmgf|jn’ and A. Thompson. The closing: --------------- —---------------- OBITUARY companied bv his wife and child, who
ot the , uffragettes bet ei.n exercises were much enjoyed. The prizes peril | ni r CMIUCRAI AT _____ 1 spent, a couple of weeks at Mrs. Stuart's
Suffragists she persisted ™ to-awmg a wprp pnwntpd to ,hp wholare by Rev. UUUtiLt FUINtKAL A I -------- I former home here.
broad distinction. In so doing she ha. ^ l)anjpl ],.e cream and cake were.. .« riflM AI FVÇ PflRM F R
certainly rendered a service to the cause - lind and a very pleasant time McDONALU O LUnlNtn
which has suffered much m the eyes of spent ^ al, p^n,.'
those pymitathisera who nevertheless can- 1
not enjoy hearing of women employed in
fisticuffs with toe police, bellowing to ] iiiii I rilTfOTIlIU TUC

c„„ .as. -, til I tu I Ain IHt !r-..|ira „ Km„„,
! ^h^ragïte^'thejllte1 dries ^ng. ‘ There*?» nrt'tite “«uTdoubt UIQITIliP (UlflfEl I HiHIQ i M » ^ W t!"' Tj"'wa^brought’"from
, 360 Hay- ''■“ are impressed I-dutnry *£ V ù ÜUUrtLLÜlïù ^

market square, Douglas . Fenwick, youngest des are appearing in psprm which fm- * acf0mpanied bv his widow, and!
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fra-er, aged 5 mcrly sneered at them, while stouter op- _____ : "a a(. a’na -, , monrn> .... - , „ „ , ,
years and two months. none lit a are calling despairingly upon . , , . , . three of his brothers and h> other mourn ytrP Lhza Sophia Bonn ell, widow of |

' ? Funeral this afternoon from his parents i ] ..... ti,pv do n0* want Preparations ivere completed last Çt n- j jng frjpndl- '] he F.laine came up from bt. SjmPnn fionnell, died Sundai at the , n H ( anadian visitors registered
m'toa’eOto veaer of “hlsTg,: ! the vote to organize‘in opposition. ingiot the reception of a Ja^ body h°f : John bringing » "^^nrge'ron of hnme ot,hI,r F'„P' ®0n,,<‘11' ]-6 ' at" Um (anadian government office in Ixm ! part of July for a trip to England, to

leaving a wife, two sons amt one daugh.er ______ Oddfellows «"ho «ill arme here fi m th A cm,sin of the deceased. George, .on i t s,rPrt. Mrs. Bonnell who was in her ■ d dnr;ng the week ended June 16 were , attend the Pan Anglican conference, re-
to mourn their loss. (Boston papers please , . o' course the great recen- States on Saturday, July 4. About 10, ])nna(d McDonald, recently deceased m s2nd ar leaves two sons- F. S. Bon- following from the. maritime pro- ! turning early, in September,
copy.) -> . . , Kijebamto. Or course the great yecep mPlnbers 0f (;an,on City of Lynn and an, Massacluismts. was brought up in the npV| at)d Dr.. \V. P. Bonnell; two da ugh- j„mPs laris Fredericton:
onFUThuarlFdavmafl!erooooe ‘o’clock: !!°". «« tl,e .r"n,^'“f.LT_aii, equal number from Portland (Me.), are j ElainP. The sermon was preached by Or. . 1prF. Mrs. Cowan and Miss Lizzie R-n y Archdeacon Forsyth. Chatham: Mrs. I The board of health authorities have
Friends are invite*! to attend. 1 P1P T Jier * a. ’• . ‘ , r ox per ted on the American Hoat Trhich wil1; Mrlntx-re. of St. .Tohn". The pastor. Rev. j ]| txvo Filters. Mrs. Catharine Hamm ■ ^ ^mith Mr and Mrs. O. E. Smith. ! summoned txventy-four milk deader® who

(Globe copy., ofdthis weev! ZZ arrive on Saturday afternoon The ns,-, ,x xv; furrie. and Rev. E. T. Miller, of ,nd Miss Charlotte S,evens, all of this ! Rev. ("'anon slmpsto. Mrs. .1. W. have been dilatory- about taking »ut,Uce«-
BONNEI»L—Tr. this « in or June 2^, Eliza ndt\ « t no a i . - ^ tnrfl will he met by the Artillery hand j g were prepent and assisted in the j(v anr] on*1 brother. .Tames Stex-enF, r«f ! , * y. p [*, Haviland Mi*^ M I ?r,.C to this afternoon 6 police court.m,d the knight, and their ladies will be ^ Thp ^parents who are Afield The funeral will be held °u |

Funeral from the residence of her son F ■ . , . ., , j i ,n ; tPrP6. (ilp escorted to their hotels. ing the loss with Christian fortitude, have Tuesday, June 30, at 3.4.) p. m., from 16 i j t Thomson, Dorchester: John Ravel,B. Bonnell,. 16 CIHT vrret. ’ ^ IwouM be Chto to aftempt o The local Canton and subordinate lodges * prnfm]nd sympathy of the entire see-- VM street. . | Mrs. Robié Vniacke, '1rs. W. H. Hill.
imerme.,.. sten^. It 'vmfid he to a tmp <{ ^ Pntprtain ,he visitors m the evenmg, ti<m ^ country in which they dwell and ; -------- Misg Hill. Halifax: Mr. and Mrs.. A Jack.

Jrteto'Tssf,»»'*! rîTOKw US'
lsSso“,"S»“;.—..... «5 «tisu-rto.'îts A“ Un'L',, w k. weeJi» Kt*Srti53|8iS,,"»rT S.jfc.’nfe
F.^S. Bonnell. 16 cliff slreet, Tuesday after- min]l)er nf guests was about 6.(100, and Among tile young ladies who took hon- png<,rs on tlie steamer ' lrgiman to Que- . « • , .y , KpbiP; and ! “»'* Archdeacon 0. . . Neunham, . t.
noon, at 4.(6. Interment at Stevcnsvllle * than 150 brakes and or* in the graduating class at the Ottawa I bee and arrived home on Saturday even- wins I ■*"> -'2j*V 1 - 1 Stephen.
“MxŸ-Œnly. on June 24,j™ Somere carnages" continually employed bet,ween Ladies' Colley - ^ Î at h a d a u «ht: e r" of w" ‘ in8:' / A | The tone,’,"iwliH held on Tui-day. in- T ,“"x ' n. of"is citv I

“ISIS S ZL ™^think îrî.«yt!-t^CTe ^ j ^ ti: v[ mc,iival d,>vt,,r al |
inst.. Willi* J-. eldwt fop of John F. and • that tluvc hguvcs do not undei-stgite the Script uro Ptudv. in French, ii»1 xvrn rol>;n,] \ thvÆuluoÉhn you liav* ' band xvho«; tragic death took pince cigh- __________ ___________
Lizzie McLaughlin, aged thirteen years. I case. The stream ot people end of earn- | h h- a P , inrllHnn , } nr f W ' teen vears ago. --------------- ' ^ . Z , . I

Funeral on Wednesday. July L from hlsj M.„mPd n„vo,,ending. among them; l»ycholoit> ■ am« Horofon. , m drinking it. /_______ T,1P RPrvicP8 Were conducted, hy Rev. J. "'ilfrid Murphy left, on Saturday for !
parents residence. HJIlott row. ... ( n-|lmProus priva.te motors and other ----------„ .... „ ,---- K- ", Koval on Sat- Mr. (oison, of 'Yelsforcl. who made kind-: Boston, where he will be married on July |
^EARLEY—In Las Animas (Colo), on June | vehirles. and the specials that went from I Mis* May Chisholm has gone to liée ex j . enato 2 6 ' • K- reference in his appropriate sermon, 1 to Mis* Mary YIcKeo« n ot tine at}. 1
2». James Earley, formerly ot St. John, inI king's Cross station delayed ordinary traf- to visit Miss Mary Sweeny. urdaj.
the aiird year of his age. _ °

THE TELEGRAPH’S ]>ger—Vautour.
| Richibucto, June 25. - st. Aloysius We have the most complete stock of Men's Suits-at Low- 
iro^t^rurcronL whro mS* Alice «t Prices ever shown in the city.
| Vautour, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , 

united to John B.

» LONDON LETTER Men’s Suits, S. B. and D. B.
$4.50. $5 00. $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00

of !

Bishop Richardson and Archdeacon Raymond at the Pan- 
Anglican—A Great Thames Tunnel—Some Magnificent 
Pageantry—The Suffragettes in Picturesque and Trium
phant Procession—Bits of Color and of News from Old 
London as Seen by The Telegraph’s Special Corres
pondent.

CLOTHING CO’Y.
26 28 Charlotte Street, Opp. City Market 

ALEX, CORBET, Manager. """
I

NEW POLICE FORCE
FOR FREDERICTON

the future despite the weight of all the 
storied years of the past.

(Continued from page. 1.) 
xrooden piers, the latter to be remox-ed 
in order not to obstruct navigation.

The tenders tor tne superètiiicture wil1 
close on the 20th of July. The new por
tion of the bridge is to be-ready for traffic 
by April 1, 1909.

Should a little

(Special Correspondence of The 
Telegraph.)

London, June 18.—Midweek in June, 
lhe Derby and the Oaks hava been run, 
the Whitsuntide holiday is oxrer, the Pan- 
Anglican Congress oarf begun, the Exhi
bition is fully completed—though the paths 

still somewhat gritty beneath one’s

Daniel Dwyer.
Daniel Dwyer, xvho for a number of 

years carried on a liquor business in Mil
ford. died Sunday in the 50th year of 
his age. Ho had been in poor health for 

time. Mr. Dxvyer is survived by his

ci-s are

scheme which (George À.
are
feet,—the King has returned from Rêvai 
bearing aloft another olixe branch, the 
world of fashion has resumed xv hat it is 
customary to speak of as its “giddy xx’hiri 
—in short, the London season, which 
seems only to have begun is noxv at its 
zenith. Before xve have fully realized that 
it has reached this stage we shall be told 
that it is on the decline and that every- 

It is always so

J,

near

Mr. Stewart, ac-body is leaving town.
every year.

and one

noxv.
Stexrart blexx- into the crown land of

fice on.Saturday and almost staggered the 
surveyor general and his deputy with the 
tale he unfolded for their benefit. He in
duced the txvo officials to accomapny'him 
into the prix* ate office and nia king sure 
that there was no one. listening at the 
doors began to unbosom himst-Jf.

“Don’t think that I am a* fool or 
crazy,” quoth- he for a starter, “1 
want a prospectors license and jnust have 
it.” Saying this he produced a leather 
pocket book and exhibited it to the ex
pectant gaze of the officials.

The pocket book had evidently been out 
of commission for some years jyud besides 

considerably* the xvorse

But I

being empty xvas 
for xvear. On tlie inside flaps 
signs and writing in a foreign language 
which Mr. tjtexvart explained xve re a des
cription of the locality xyherei the trea- 

lies concealed and directions how to 
reach it. He said that the pocketbook 
had been in his possession for some time 
and it xvas only after much strenuous ef
fort that he had been able to. discover 
the real meaning of the xvordsi and s«^ 
stamped upon it. The description 
said corresponded precisely wit'n a c 

in Charlotte county and lye tel 
that it concealed the buried trhasu" 
that he xvould in due time imparti 

He further explained that ft hen 
just one little impediment between a. 
and tlie Eldorado and that wae that tin 

private land and that if he 
remove

were some

him for his Christian character^and sym
pathetic nature. The bereaved family 
have the warmest eyfnpathy of all.

■

one of the oldest

ent

their sad loss. There are six sons

ease xvas on
approached it and endeaxorçd to 
the wealth he xvould be liable for tfeas- 
pass. For that reason lie xvantied a pros
pecting license so that he xvotiM be in a 
position to bag the wealth with out any 
hitch.

The Deputy Surveyor Generrtl told the 
applicant tliat^ it xvas n?»t cUfftqmarx- to 

prospecting licenses for- buried trea
sure, but they .were willing to give him 
the right to search for mineral^. He in
timated that if Mr. Stewart xxiould turn 
over one
mont he could keep 
veyor .General Grimmer, aftejr hearing 
Mr. Stewart’s statement. decide id that the 
province could very xx'ell affoni to make 
an exception in his case and ordered the 
prospecting license ro be issued. Mr. Stew
art left for home on Saturday exrening con
fident that he will in th-3 cou$»e of a few 
days be a multi-millionaire. It is expect
ed that out of gratitude to the Surveyor 
General he will pay off the debt of the 
province.

Premier Hazen, who is here [to-day #on 
departmental business, will to-morrow 
evening entertain the member:» of Sun- 
bun- county council to dinner.

On Wednesday the premier, accompan
ied by Surveyor General Grimmer. A. P. 
Hazen. of St, John. Miss Katie H^|e.n, 
D. King Hazen and Mise Grinuher. Wî 
for a ten days’ fishing trip on the To- 
bique.

The Late George W. MoCready

barrel of gold to the depart- 
the remainder. Suf-

Hopewell Hill Notes.

!

BIRTHS
McLEAN—On June 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 

I Archibald McLean. 100 Elliot Row, a 
I MAGEE—At Dalhousie, on the 23rd June, 
; to the wife of J. Valentine Magee, former ac

countant to McIntyre & Comeau, of this 
city, a son.

1

ave
?

MARRIAGESi i

3C-LANDERS-DICK—At Winnipeg,
27th, by the Rev. C. W. (Jordan, F. Macluro 
Sclandere, commissioner of board of trade, 
Saskatoon, to Helen Beevor, daughter of John 
M. Dick, of this city.

ADAIR-ADAIR—On thé 24th of June. 190S, 
at the residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Jlev D. B. Baley, Andrew G. Adair to Ada 
May Adair, both of Apohaqui. Kings county,
Thomson-powers—At the residence or
the bride's father, 79 Iti-incess street, on Wed

nesday. June 24, by the Rev. Geo. M. Camp
bell, D.D., Frederick Cowan Thomson to 
Mary Pickard, eldest daughter of T. Fred 
Powers, Esq, St. John.

M ACINT YRE -ADD Y— At the residence of 
the bride's father, 147 Union street, on Tues
day. June 28, hy the Rev. George M. Camp
bell, D.D, Adam Primrose MacIntyre, to 
Emma Ethel, fourth daughter ot H. O. Addy, 
Esq, M.D, of St. John.

Alms News.
Alma, June 27,-The bridge at Point 

'Volte, spannmg the mouth of Point 
Wolfe Hiver, fell into the pond today 
white undergoing repairs. William Connor 
fell with the bridge and sustained severe 
injurie*. Dr. S. C. Murray was (sent for 
and attended to him.

On the 24th Haddon Shields was united 
in marriage at Point " olf. to 3 ties Edna 
Stroyhnm. Rev. J. Shanklin tied.dhe nup- 

eveninK 'AliasThetial knot. same
Angelina Dirkeon «-as married in Aina a 
Methodist ehiirch to William Pol k, ot' 

Mra; James Buckley. j Mariner Dmvning. an old and highly re- I Blgin. The same gentleman officiated as
The death of Mrs. Mary Ann Buckley, ! spect’d resident of Riverside, died on Sat- ! at p„jBt Wolfe. The church was ttfeely 

« ido«- of James Buckley, took place on { urday. al the home of his daughter, Mrs1.^ti decorated wi(li flowers and evergreens. The
Jeniseg June 29.—A large number of ! Friday at her home, 90 Victoria street. I W, J. Carnwath. al the advanced age of, bride received many useful andi valuable
* ,p -’bout mo" gathered yesterday af- ! Deceased was 99 yen»* of age and1 ninety years. The deceased leaves two j preRPI1(p. The happy couple Irft today

pe pie, ab . , g i : leaves two sons. James of Burton, Bun- sons. Archibald Don-fnng. of Albert, c°n- for their fill lire home near Petite odiac.
McDonald * Corner to a,tif.a j bury county, and John of Boston. She j ductor on lhe Salisbury & Harvey Rail- ———— » ««»■  ----------------

" c ; y-as" one of the oldest members of Gev-1 way and J. J. Downing, of Riversid*. and Rev. Geo. Baker, wife and two chil- 
: main street Baptist church. : two daughters-Mrs. Carnwath. of River- dlP,b are expected to arrive this week

| side and Mrs. (.Lesley Smith, of this vil- from Leominster (Mass.), where Mr.
I lace. The. family have the sympathy o't Raker is pastor of the First. Baptist 
their friends here in tlieir bereavement. Church. They will he the guestli of Mr.

Baker's father. C. F. Raker, of (Randolph. 
Rev. Mr. Bilker will leave in the early

DEATHS

Mrs. Simeon Bonnell.

.
at 3.45

cemetery. Tngieside.
MORRELL—Tlrowned in i ork harbor

on the 24th Inst.. Captain Stephen A. Mor- a emark-)iCls ys\ m
ifeasing
iig bl&ck 

plug cheyKng tobacco.
.2267

flalor.
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